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Abstract
This thesis provides insights into how technology can be
and is used as child-centric learning tools within primary
school classrooms. The conducted studies look closely at how
tablet technology is integrated into the modern classroom,
and considers how existing digital writing technologies could
support handwriting-based learning exercises in future.
This is achieved by conducting three in-the-wild studies, using
different approaches, with a total of seventy-four children
in school classrooms. In the first study, focus is placed
on how tablets integrate into and with existing classroom
practices, documenting when and how children use tablets
in class. Relevant and complementary to this, the use of
traditional writing tools is questioned and two further studies
explore the potential and suitability of digital pens to support
children’s handwriting-based learning. One looks in detail at
how children’s handwriting is effected by different existing
digital pen technologies. The other study, conducted through a
creative, participatory design session, asks children to provide
their opinions regarding desirable features for digital writing
technology.
The findings from this research classify and exemplify the
role of tablets in the classroom, and explore potential design
directions of digital writing tools which could be used by
children in the future. This work may be useful and of interest
to others who conduct research with children within the fields
of Human Computer Interaction, Child Computer Interaction
or education.
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1CHAPTER ONEINTRODUCTION
Within Europe 99.8% of children typically spend twelve years of their
life at school [1]. Learning at school presents a shared commonality for
many, however modern schools may seem unrecognisable in comparison
to the classrooms from their youths. This is, in part, due to the wide
range of digital technologies, such as smart boards [2], PCs [3], and
tablets [4, 5], that are now commonplace in educational environments.
Even so, many learning approaches and subjects still rely on traditional
materials: for example using a pencil and paper when learning to write.
As more technology is introduced into classrooms, and new learning
practices evolve around it, it is important to consider not only how its
introduction impacts upon traditional learning practices, but also how
children’s learning, and learning experience is affected. By increasing our
understanding of children’s needs and usage of technology in schools it
is possible to better support their learning experience. This thesis looks
at the role of tablet technology in the classroom, and from identifying
its limitations, explores the potential of digital writing technology with
children.
Research in Human Computer Interaction (HCI) aims to investigate how
computers and technology can be used to better support humans as they
interact with them. This work, takes an HCI perspective in order to better
understand how existing digital technologies, such as tablets and digital
pens, can and do integrate into current learning practices in the classroom.
While previous research has explored using digital writing tools with
children [6, 7], or using technology to facilitate learning [8, 9], there is
1
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still further scope to explore the digital technologies as learning tools
for children, particularly within classrooms. This research looks more
closely at how children’s learning within the classroom environment
is influenced and affected by digital technologies by considering their
opinions and experiences. Moreover, it explores children’s perceptions of
how technology could further support their learning by asking them to
participate in activities focused around this area.
1.1 Research Context
Changes in society and the advancement of the modern world has been
accompanied by the widespread development of educational systems. At
the same time, the expectations regarding educational attainment have
grown from basic literacy skills, to the ability to understand, use and
reflect on knowledge and principles critically and independently, often
using technological equipment or computers [10]. As countries continue
to grow and develop, educational environments and expectations around
children’s learning have changed in order to match the needs of society.
In the past, children’s learning was reliant upon purely physical mediums,
with a focus on a few basic skills, such as attaining a neat, legible
writing style. However, modern society demands a wider range of skills
which includes competency around technology. This has meant that
technologies such as PCs and, more recently, touch-screen tablets are
becoming commonplace in learning activities in schools and nurseries.
This shift towards more digitally based classroom environments, means
that there is now a divide in both time and opinion between traditional
learning practices, such as using a pencil when handwriting, and new
approaches that exploit modern technology i.e., using PCs and tablets
to type stories. However, as it has the potential to influence children’s
cognitive, social, and emotional learning and development, introducing
more technology into schools requires close consideration of both the
positive and negative aspects of it’s impact. Observing and evaluating the
use and implementation of technology, in order to better understand it’s
impact and develop for future technologies, is at the core of HCI interest.
This research investigates, through three different studies with children
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in school environments, the impact and potential of tablet and digital
pen technologies on children’s learning and learning experience. While
the findings may be applicable across a wide spectrum of children, this
research has focused the locality and age of the participants who have
taken part. For practical reasons, the majority of children included in
this research lived geographically close to the University of St. Andrews.
Research studies were typically conducted at school, either alongside or
within normal classroom activities. Of the 74 children who took part in
this research, 62 were based in the UK and 12 lived in Madeira, Portugal.
Additionally, in order to focus the research further, all children were aged
between 9 and 12. Children within this age range were the ideal age
and stage of development to take part in the studies that are part of this
research as while still learners, they are able to discuss their thoughts,
opinions, and ideas more clearly than younger children.
While HCI is a subsection of Computer Science, it is a truly interdis-
ciplinary field, which draws on research from many areas, including
Psychology, Social Science, Engineering and Design. The research scope
of this thesis touches upon, and draws from educational theory, learning
theories and child development theories. The findings presented here will
primarily be of interest to researchers within the field of HCI, particular
Child Computer Interaction (CCI) and even Interaction Design with
Children (IDC). However, it may also have be of interest to those within
education, and educational technology fields.
1.2 Research Challenges
The research in this work is centred around the question:
Are tablet technologies suitable as a core learning tool in the
classroom?
Answering this question requires an approach that can suitably address
the context and needs of this kind of technology. Moreover, this question
leads to the opening up of a number of research challenges associated to
it, described in the following.
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1.2.1 Impact on classroom activities
Technology is changing the way children think and focus. The introduc-
tion of technology in the classroom provides an opportunity to transform
children’s learning experiences. The integration of personal computer
devices in school, in the form of tablets, is a relatively new phenomenon.
As more schools adopt tablet technologies into classroom environments it
is important to consider how they will integrate into established learning
activities. Moreover, the areas in which tablets are (or are not) used, must
be looked at more closely to establish how best to support classroom
activities with technologies as learning tools.
This work will explore the impact of the introduction of tablet technologies
into a classroom environment by considering how existing learning
activities are effected by its presence. Moreover, the role that the iPad
plays within classroom activities will be considered from a child-centirc
perspective.
1.2.2 Impact on traditional learning skills
If schools are to introduce technologies, such as tablets, into the classrooms
of young children, it is important to consider how this technology impacts
learning skills, especially those which are fundamentally enabling, such
as handwriting.
Learning to hand write using traditional methods provides educational
benefits such as improved letter recognition [11], phonological asso-
ciations [12, 13], and compositional skills [14, 15]. However, digital
technology offers advantages that build on traditional approaches to
enhance classroom activities. This work looks specifically at how chil-
dren’s handwriting skills, which are a foundational component of literacy,
are affected when technology is introduced into the classroom. Moreover,
it documents how children’s writing experience is affected when writing
using different digital pen technologies. This, therefore, explores how
digital pen technology can support handwriting skills, providing an
opportunity discover aspects which should be considered during the
design of future digital pens, and opening up conversations around how
best to do this.
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1.2.3 Impact on learning experience
An underlying theme across this work is an examination of how tech-
nology affects children’s learning experience. This is assessed directly
during studies, as children (and to a lesser extent teachers) are given
the opportunity to express this in their own words. In addition, how
children’s learning experience is affected, and the extent to which this
happens, is also explored throughout the findings of the research con-
ducted. This is further evident during discussions around suggestions
for the potential direction of the design of digital technologies for use in
educational environments.
Taken together, the contents of this research provide child-centric insights
and perspectives on how children learn today in a modern classroom, and
the factors and technological features which impact on children’s learning
experiences.
1.3 Methodology and Approach
Conducting studies with children can be uniquely challenging in terms
of time and access to participants. At the same time, children can be
invaluable resources when evaluating and testing technology designed
for children. Due to the interdisciplinary and demanding nature of the
research and in order to maximise the effectiveness of each study, a mixed
methods approach was taken where the methodology was decided on a
study by-study basis (see Chapter 3 for more details). Factors taken into
account when making these decisions included: number of participants,
duration of study, and research aim of the study. As a result, the research
described in this work, which was conducted in-the-wild, has been
carried-out using different, but interrelated, methodological approaches,
including: observational, comparative, and participatory design research
studies. Similarly, the duration of participation by children varied across
the three studies described in this work: from a single session, to a number
of sessions over a week, to a number of sessions over many months.
Figure 1.1 provides an overview of the differences between the duration,
number of participants, and level of interaction between each of the
studies described in this work. All children who took part in this work
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participated voluntarily.
Figure 1.1: An overview of the participant numbers and approach of studies in
this thesis.
In all studies, the data was collected using both qualitative and quan-
titative techniques, resulting in a large body of rich data to be col-
lated. Furthermore, combining in-the-wild, observational, structured
and participatory design approaches provided a broad perspective of how
children are influenced by technology as a tool for learning in educational
environments. At the same time, this also enabled obtaining rich and de-
tailed findings about specific child-centred technology interactions within
learning scenarios, based around real word scenarios and applications.
The chronological order of when the studies were conducted does not
match how they are presented here, instead the studies are presented in
an order to better support the story and development of the themes of this
thesis. Moreover, each of the studies can be considered individually to
build a loose picture of the whole – a useful facet for researchers in HCI,
education and teachers.
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1.3.1 Ethics approval
All of the studies conducted have been subject to full ethical approval from
the University of St. Andrews. In addition, participating schools, and their
respective Local Education Authorities, have provided their consent for
their pupils to take part in the research project. Furthermore, all children
participated on a voluntary basis and both children and their parents
consented to their participation in the work. All documents pertaining
to ethical considerations of this work are included in Appendix A,
Appendix B, and Appendix C. More specific details regarding ethical
consent is included within the description of each of the studies in Part II,
III, and IV in this work.
1.4 Main Contributions
This work contributes to research in the areas of HCI, Child Computer
Interaction (CCI) and education. On a more practical level this research
can be used to inform and support considerations for technology to
support school curricula. These are outlined more specifically in the
following
1. The Role Of Tablet Technology In The Classroom.
Research within this work provides a classification of the role of tablet
technology in classroom environments. The child-centred model is
presented within relevant research in the area, and discusses findings
from related work. The classification of the role of the tablet is illustrated
through rich examples of tablet use in a classroom over time. Furthermore,
areas for future design development are identified and highlighted.
2. Child-Centric Learning Using Tablets.
This research describes how tablets integrate into classroom and learning
activities. Demonstrated through scenarios and examples of learning
activities specific to using tablet technology in the classroom, the role of
the iPad in learning activities is both quantified and qualified - identifying
when and how the iPads are used in classrooms. The breadth of these
examples covers a range of group activities (i.e., individual, pair, group,
and whole class) as well as several curricular areas (including numeracy,
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literacy and P.E.).
Figure 1.2: An overview of how the studies in this thesis, and their research
contributions sit within HCI, School Practices and Learning Theories.
3. Supporting Handwriting Skills in Times of Tablet Technology
If technology, such as tablets, becomes commonplace in classrooms, then
finding ways to support handwriting, which is not well supported by
tablets, is necessary. By evaluating children’s experience and performance
using existing digital pen technologies, this work provides insights into
how writing technologies might support handwriting learning in the
future. Furthermore, through creative activities with children, potential
future design directions for digital writing technology are explored.
Figure 1.2 shows where the contributions of this work lie with respect to
HCI (including CCI), learning theories and school practices.
1.5 Thesis Outline
This thesis is divided into parts, a high level overview can be seen in
Figure 1.3. This shows that the thesis is split into parts, and highlights that
each of these parts can be read consecutively to build a complete picture,
however it is possible, for those who are interested in specific features
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of this work to read individual parts in isolation from the others. The
following provides a detailed description of the thesis structure.
Figure 1.3: A high level overview of the work within and structure of this thesis.
Part I: Research Background & Methodology Sets the context for this
work. Chapter 2 introduces the background and related research
relevant to this work. Topics covered include schools and learning
in the UK, and children and technology as part of HCI. Additionally,
this chapter looks at how tablet and digital pen technologies have
been researched before, identifying a research gap regarding the use
of technologies as tools for learning in educational environments.
Chapter 3 provides the background to the different methodological
approaches of this work, namely in-the-wild, controlled and par-
ticipatory studies, and describes how and why they were applied
during studies. This includes a comparison between these research
styles which highlights identifying features and their strengths and
weaknesses.
Part II: Tablet Technology in the Classroom Describes Study 1: The iPad
Study, a long term observational study of iPad use in the classroom.
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Chapter 4 provides the details of the study setup, and gives ex-
amples through rich descriptions of how iPads are used in the
classroom.
Chapter 5 builds on this by showing how children’s iPad use in the
classroom can be classified by within a Facilitator, Functionary, Friend
or Foe framework. This is then followed by a reflection on the study
as a whole, including a discussion on how tablet technology affects
children’s learning and school experience, as well as reflecting on
the inability of tablets to support all classroom learning activities.
Part III: Technologies for Digital Handwriting Shifts focus away from
tablet based learning to a digital handwriting tools. Study 2:
Digital Pen Study assesses existing digital pen technology using
a comparative and child centric approach. This study, described
in Chapter 6 assesses children’s experience and preference using
off-the shelf handwriting technologies.
Chapter 7 takes a step back from the findings of the study and
considers the potential of this kind of technology being introduced
into a mainstream classroom environment.
Part IV: Creative Design Ideation In the final study, Study 3: Creative Lab,
children were asked to take part in a participatory design workshop.
Chapter 8, describes how children applied their unique knowledge
and experience to design a Pen of the Future. The resultant designs,
made using low-fidelity prototyping materials are then evaluated.
Part V: Conclusion Chapter 9 concludes the work described in this
thesis, identifying how the research challenges were addressed. This
also establishes the limitations of this work and proposes directions
that future research could take.
Part VI: Appendix Study Materials All supporting materials required
can be be found in the Appendices of the thesis.
Appendix A, contains the ethical and study documentation relevant
for Study 1:The iPad Study. Documents regarding Study 2:Digital
Pen Study, including ethics and study resources, are included in
Appendix B. Some study findings, including statistical analyses, are
reported in full here also.
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Appendix C, provides the ethical and study documents required
during Study 3: Creative Lab.
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2CHAPTER TWOBACKGROUND &RELATED WORK
Within the field of HCI, children have begun to take on an increasingly
important role in the development and evaluation of new technologies.
This unique user group has provided a basis for new research areas and
approaches. Within this work, children within the context of a school
environment, are the common thread throughout. The scope of the
research, which discusses the role of technology in classrooms, draws
upon work within the areas of education and learning, and places them
within the field of HCI by evaluating technology use in schools.
The following sections provide the reader with relevant background
information regarding educational context of this research, including
the set-up and organisation of UK classrooms (see Section 2.1). As part of
this, we look at how learning theories regarding children’s development
have informed the approaches of teachers in classrooms, with a specific
Figure 2.1: An image from Study 1 which shows the classroom setup typical of a
Primary school.
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focus on handwriting learning. Section 2.2 introduces the role of children
in HCI, and looks at previous research with children, in schools, using
technologies to learn - with an emphasis on the recent research into tablets
in class. This includes a look at the scope of digital pen technologies avail-
able commercially and developed within research, and current intentions
to improve their potential for introduction into educational environments
(see Section 2.2.3). Before this chapter is concluded, Section 2.3 ties the
previous sections together, outlining the contribution of each within the
scope of this research.
2.1 School Practices and Learning Theory
Children all over the world spend the majority of their life in education [1].
While the shape and style of this education can vary from country to
country, it is a shared commonality of childhood across the world.
The past one hundred years have seen a rise in the number of children
learning at schools across the world. While only 33.2% of children across
the world in 1900 received a basic education, by 2010 this number had
risen to 81.5% [1, 16]. Within Europe this figure is as high as 99.8%,
where children typically spend around 12 years of their life in school [1].
Education has long been a priority for countries within Europe, and this is
reflected within its educational achievements. In a 2015 assessment which
reported global school rankings, twelve of the top twenty countries were
European [10]. Within the UK, the educational journey of children differs
slightly between its constituent countries (Scotland, Ireland, England &
Wales), however educational performance has been assessed as largely
comparable [17]. In terms of global educational rankings, the UK was
considered 20th out of the seventy-six countries included [10]. This work
places focus upon the Scottish Educational system due to the location of
the research, however this can be considered broadly comparable to the
educational processes within UK counterparts and, where possible, this
will be highlighted.
Within Scotland, the formal learning journey of children begins in pre-
school (at age 3), and continues through Primary (5–11 years old) and
Secondary school (11–18). This process is similar across the UK. The
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educational experience of a child is influenced by any number of factors
including: Class Environment, School Curriculum, Teachers approach/ Learning
Theories, and Available Learning tools and technology (see Figure 2.2). The
following sections provide a background to educational approaches and
environments that are relevant specifically to the context of this work and
its wider position within HCI.
Figure 2.2: Different factors contribute to and influence the educational experi-
ence of a child.
2.1.1 Classroom set-up and curriculum
Classroom activities, a term which encompasses all activities in class, are
driven by the teacher as they work towards educational standards which
are outlined in learning objectives, curriculum areas, and age related
expected outcomes.
The government outlines the school curriculum, within Scotland this is
known as the Curriculum for Excellence [18] (the equivalent in England
and Wales is known as the National Curriculum [19]). The Curriculum for
Excellence, implemented from 2010, was introduced to reflect changes in
the educational expectations and needs of learners in the 21st Century,
as well as addressing issues related to quality and equity [20]. The
Curriculum for Excellence aims to enable all children to achieve within
four capacities, specifically becoming: a successful learner, a confident
individual, a responsible citizen and an effective contributor. This is
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Figure 2.3: An excerpt from the Curriculum of Excellence [18] showing a writing
learning outcome.
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achieved through learning objectives provided across eight different cur-
ricular areas: Languages, Mathematics, Expressive Arts, Health and Wellbeing,
Religious and moral education, Sciences, Social Studies, and Technologies.
Within each curricular area, there are learning criteria, which are asso-
ciated with related expectations in terms of learning experiences and
learning outcomes. A sample of a writing learning outcome Tools for
writing can be seen in Figure 2.3. It can be seen that the expectations are
loosely associated to ages and stages of development which span across
the 3–18 curriculum: Early (nursery), First (from P1 to P4), Second (by end
of P7), and Third & Fourth (S1–4). The Senior stage covers learning from
S4–S6. Figure 2.3 provides an example of how learning outcomes and
expectations develop across these stages. That is, very young children
are expected to understand sounds and know that letters form words
(see Figure 2.3 LIT 0-13a), but by the end of primary school, they are
expected to be able to spell competently and express themselves through
written means (see Figure 2.3 LIT 2-21a & LIT 2-23a). By the end of
secondary education, children should have mastered a range of strategies
and resources for spelling, and be able to express themselves clearly and
with meaning (see Figure 2.3 LIT 4-21a & LIT 4-23a).
There are different pedagogical and practical needs that form the foun-
dations of classroom set-up. However, the set-up of the classroom is
engineered to create a comfortable and functional learning environment
for children. In Primary classrooms across Scotland and the rest of the
UK, the set-up is very similar: a desk for the teacher, a display at the
front of the class (for example a white board or, more recently, a Smart
board), and clusters of desks in groups around the room. Classroom
furniture is often small, so as to suit the small stature of children. Readily
available materials in class typically include books, writing materials and
calculators. The walls around the class usually include bright, educational
images, posters or artwork: some even made by the children themselves.
Figure 2.1 provides an example of a typical classroom setup.
Within UK schools, the classroom ethos leans towards a learning approach
where discussion is encouraged and children are often free to move about
the classroom throughout the day. Typically, classes incorporate mixed
ability and gender. At times, classes are composite: that is they mix
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children from different years groups. There are arguments to adopt a more
flexible and strategic approach to classroom set-up [21], however, group
seating, as described above, is thought to be central to the functional set
up of the classroom. Group seating is considered useful for the following:
• Facilitates small group teaching
• Increases collaboration between children
• Allows for ability grouping (either same or mixed ability)
• Allows shared access to resources.
Moreover, the way in which children are taught and learn in class has
changed over time, now with a greater emphasis on group based learning.
Educational research [22] has shown that classroom learning activities
can be categorised by the teaching groups used. Teaching groups can be
categorised as: whole class based activities, mixed or same-ability group-
work (two or more children), or individual work. Typically learning in class
is achieved through individual or whole class activities [21]. However,
results from an extensive and reflective research project ORACLE showed
that classroom environments are changing as the level of talking and
collaboration among pupils increased by 50% between 1976 and 1996 [23].
It can be said that today’s UK classrooms are a dynamic, noisy and rich
environment for learning, and as such present unique challenges for
researchers.
2.1.2 Learning approaches
Teachers in modern classrooms are expected to accommodate all abilities
and learning levels within their class. As a result, teachers can implement
diverse learning approaches and styles during classroom activities. The
foundation of these learning approaches stem from established learning
theories, which now must encompass learning in school with technology
as a tool. In the following, we look at influential learning theorist beliefs
and approaches, and consider how these theories have translated into
educational and teaching approaches.
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2.1.2.1 How do children learn?
Today’s education systems have been influenced by many famous thinkers
and theorists. In the western world, this influence stems back as far as
ancient Greece. Western learning philosophies can find their routes in
the theories and writings of ancient philosophers, such as Socrates and
Aristotle. In his work, The Republic [24], it was Plato who first emphasised
the importance of an holistic education in producing an ideal society.
Childhood education practices have been influenced by many education-
alists and key thinkers. Most notably, within Scotland, early childhood
development and educational theories stem from the work of Margaret
Donaldson, former University of Edinburgh Professor. Donaldson’s child
development theories, regarding modes of thinking, which she published in
Children’s Minds [25], place an emphasis on child-centred approaches,
which draws from the work of notable thinkers such as Piaget and
Vygotsky. Both Piaget and Vygotsky have influenced educational theory
and curricula in modern day schools, as well as in the field of child-
computer interaction [26]. As such, both theorist’s work are relevant to
the scope of this work. Figure 2.4 provides an overview of the work of
different educationalists and key thinkers, and indicates how they have
built upon and drawn from each other.
Piaget, (1896–1980) Jean Piaget is primarily known for his theory of
cognitive development. He recognised that children and adults do not
think alike and that the child’s intellectual development can be categorised
into distinct developmental stages [27, 28]. That is, that at different ages,
children were able to think and reason differently. Piaget defined four
distinct developmental stages, which cover from birth to adulthood in his
work The Language & Thought of the Child [29].
During the sensorimotor stage, children’s knowledge and understanding
of the world is obtained through physical interactions. This stage is
from birth until around 2, and during this stage it is usual for the child
to coordinate experience with physical interactions i.e., using senses
(sight, touch, hearing, taste, and smell) to learn and grow. During this
stage, children develop a sense of self and an understanding of object
permanence i.e., that is the concept that an object moved out of sight is
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Figure 2.4: From ancient Greece to modern day classrooms: an overview of key
thinkers in learning theories and their influence on one another.
still there.
The preoperational stage of children’s cognitive development covers the
period from 2 until 7 years of age. This stage, can be further divided into
two stages. The symbolic function sub-stage, from around 2–4 years old,
is where children learn to understand, represent and remember objects
that are not in front of them. Later, during the intuitive thought sub-stage,
children begin to question the world around them in order to understand
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it better. The logic of children at this stage is based upon incomplete
knowledge of the world, i.e., when asked where wind comes from a child
may claim that the trees make it.
From the age of 7–11, children are in what is know as the concrete
operational stage of development. During this stage, children can form
logical thought and children’s abilities are closer to an adults. They are
equipped to classify and categorise information in order to drive their
reasoning, but more abstract thought is difficult. During this stage, the
inability to understand others’ perspectives (known as ego-centrism) is
eliminated.
The final developmental stage, the formal operations stage, describes the
development of children from the age of 11 until adulthood. During this
stage, children develop the ability to think in abstract form, solve problems
and see the implications of their own and others’ thinking. While
children in the concrete operational stage rely on inductive reasoning
(conclusions from personal experience and facts), older children are
capable of deductive reasoning (can draw conclusions from abstract
concepts).
The theories of Piaget form the foundations for child-centred classrooms
and curricular considerations (i.e., which subjects are suitable for a
particular age and stage – evidenced in curricular learning outcomes
shown in Figure 2.3). Furthermore, his theories were influential to other
theorists such as Susan Isaacs and Margaret Donaldson. Moreover, his
work is greatly respected by many others including Seymour Papert who
wrote that:
“(Piaget) found the secrets of human learning and knowledge hidden
behind the cute and seemingly illogical notions of children” [30].
Vygotsky, (1896–1934) The learning theories of Lev Vygotsky place em-
phasis upon how the social and cultural context of a child’s environment
influences their development. Although a contemporary of Piaget, his
work Thought and Language [31], was not translated into English, and so
not studied until the 1960’s [27]. Vygotsky’s theories took a sociocultural
approach to cognitive development and have notable differences to
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Piaget’s beliefs.
Relevant to this work, is Vygotsky’s theory on the zone of proximal devel-
opment [28]. This term refers to the area between a child’s independent
abilities and their ability when they are helped by someone with more
skill or experience (either a peer or adult). Guided learning in this way, as
a form of scaffolding, is a contributor to the co-creation of knowledge in
the child.
While Piaget argued that development was based on a child’s ability
to learn, Vygotsky believed that knowledge and development could be
fostered via the intervention of others (adults). It is due to this factor,
that Vygotsky believed children’s learning and development was heavily
dependent upon the social context the child was in, such as families, com-
munity and other children. Meaning that child development processes are
not universal but highly dependent on culture and context. Vygotsky’s
work has provided a balance to Piaget’s theories, and has become an
inspiration for others, for example Jerome Bruner (see Figure 2.4).
In practice, classrooms have placed emphasis on the zone of proximal
development, by introducing opportunities for scaffolding in the class-
room. Similarly, apprenticeship models of learning are common in
classrooms and encouraged in parent-child activities such as reading
at home. Furthermore, an emphasis on others’ role in learning, underlines
the social constructivist view in classrooms – that is classroom ideas
become sources of conversation and opportunities to learn among peers.
Modern Learning Theories The introduction of technology into the
classroom has meant that new models around how children learn with
technology have had to be considered. Founded in observational research,
McCormick and Scrimshaw’s model for technology use in schools [32],
takes on an educational perspective and classifies three levels of impact:
technology used for efficiency, as a means to extend existing learning,
allowing transformative learning that is not possible without the device.
Similarly the SAMR model, proposed by [33], classifies the use of tech-
nology in classrooms. This learning model categorises technology as a
means of either enhancing learning through substitution and augmentation
or through modification and redefinition of learning practices. However,
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this model was developed and framed from an industrial perspective to
support the roll-out of products to educational environments. Educational
researchers in Scotland have taken these models and looked at how they
can be applied in-classroom iPad use. They have created a new model
which classifies learning behaviours around tablet technology as either
enhancing (efficiency, substitution and augmentation) or transformational
(extension, transformative, modification and redefinition) [34]. This is
summarised in Figure 2.5. This model is used a frame of reference for
teachers when considering how to integrate technology into a learning
task, and evaluating the usefulness of doing so.
Figure 2.5: An overview of technology-based learning models (adapted from
[34]).
2.1.2.2 Teaching at school
While learning theory and the school curriculum influence teaching
practice in school, the delivery of the learning materials to children is
the responsibility of the teacher. Previous research has shown that there
are different teaching styles that teachers adopt [22]. These styles are
classed as: instruction, demonstration, facilitating learning, and observation.
Furthermore, a given teacher may move between distinct teaching styles
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to suit the task at hand. In general, the adopted teaching style changes to
better suit the age and ability of pupils [22]. The most effective teachers
use a mix of teaching skills and class management techniques in order to
improve children’s performance [35].
(a) Writing posture (b) Pen grip and pressure
Figure 2.6: Handwriting quality can be influenced by (a) writing posture and (b)
pen grip and pressure.
Literacy is a main learning focus, in terms of achievement, in schools.
Literacy, which can be simplified to reading and writing, is the foundation
of learning in school, both now and in the past. As a result, literacy
focused activities take up the most time in a classroom (around 30% [22]).
As part of this, young children spend their time at school mastering the
art of expressing themselves through handwriting (a sample of curricular
expectations for writing are shown in Figure 2.3). There are different
schools of thought regarding how to teach handwriting, and often
handwriting schemes [36] are used to support class learning and promote
‘good’ handwriting skills development. Handwriting schemes, such as
Cambridge Pen Pals for Handwriting [37] and Nelson [38], provide materials
and guidance to support handwriting learning with children. Despite
there being different approaches, there are areas of commonality among all
methods of handwriting learning and handwriting schemes. For example,
key factors considered to effect writing quality include sitting position
and posture (see Figure 2.6 (a)), the pencil hold and writing pressure (see
Figure 2.6 (b)). The quality of handwriting of children can be measured
using the following metrics:
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• correct formation of letters with correct start and end points (shown
in Figure 2.7 (a))
• equal character size (shown in Figure 2.7 (b))
• spacing between characters and words (shown in Figure 2.7 (c))
• writing ‘on-the-line’
• writing speed
• legibility
(a) Correct letter formation (b) Letter height and size
(c) Letter and word spacing
Figure 2.7: Common metrics used to assess handwriting appearance.
Learning Handwriting Handwriting as an activity, regardless of style
taught, language or culture, is a complex task which requires coordination
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of several cognitive processes, i.e., visual processing, gross and fine motor
skills as well as kinaesthetic awareness [39, 40]. While some argue that
the presence of computers and keyboards now offer a better alternative
to handwriting, there remains a fundamental difference in the process
of writing by hand that provides cognitive benefits. When writing using
a keyboard rather than handwriting the haptic nature of the writing
experience is altered. Aside from hand position over the keyboard,
the writing experience does not differ from letter to letter when typing.
Consider writing an ‘a’ and then a ‘b’ with a pencil or pen - the two letters
are distinctly different and separate. However, imagine typing an ‘a’ and
then a ‘b’, with a keyboard. This experience of creating a letter, a mere
push of a button, is largely the same – completed blindfolded it would be
impossible to differentiate between the two typed letters. Writing with
a pencil naturally incorporates both visual and haptic cues, forming a
unique imprint in the motor memory, and, therefore, has been shown
to be a more effective approach for learning letters and shapes [41, 42],
and promoting deeper understanding when note taking by hand [43].
Moreover the fine motor-graphic skills of drawing or writing using a pen
or pencil, differs from those required to draw or write on a tablet using a
finger (also known as finger writing).
The educational benefits of handwriting have long lasting impact on
literacy skills, specifically letter recognition [11], phonological associations
and orthographic rules (grammar and spelling) [12, 13], retention of learn-
ing [43], as well as compositional fluency skills and expression [14, 15].
Furthermore, it has been shown that incorporating both visual and
haptic clues is the most effective teaching method when introducing
young children to the alphabet and letter sounds [44, 45, 46]. Moreover,
studies have shown that people prefer pen and paper over digital writing
tools [8, 47] and that the use of digital tools in classrooms, such as
keyboards, may lead to a decrease in students’ performance [8, 48, 49].
The teaching of handwriting has been the foundation of educational
environments since Roman times (or earlier) [50], and still has its place in
modern classrooms. However, the advent of ‘The Digital Age’ now means
that a ‘good’ written hand is not as essential as it once was. Additionally,
some argue that teaching practices need to adapt to reflect the prevalent
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technological advances to which today’s children are exposed [51]. If
handwriting skills are to endure modern times, handwriting has to
evolve with society and a new means to support this skill will need to be
developed. For some, there are arguments for writing with digital tools
which are pen-like in order to combine the cognitive benefits of traditional
handwriting and the advantages of technology. Research suggests that
digital pen technology is well placed to support classroom activities as
it has been proven useful for cognition during maths work [52], and
problem solving and reasoning tasks [49]. Furthermore, the incorpora-
tion of technology into handwriting activities presents opportunities to
produce new ways in which to support traditional handwriting learning
approaches [53].
2.2 HCI and the Classroom
As classrooms move more towards learning and teaching activities that
involve digital tools, it is not unlikely that, in the near future, most children
will regularly use tablet devices for learning, perhaps even learning how
to write using digital rather than traditional writing materials. Design-
ing technologies for these kind of scenarios should consider how new
technology can support and enhance traditional school learning activities.
As interest in pen and touch technologies in educational environments
grows, so does the areas of research which contribute to it. That includes
the incorporation of children into HCI research work (Section 2.2.1), as
well as research around technology, more specifically tablet use in the
classroom (Section 2.2.2), and an interest in developing digital writing
technologies (Section 2.2.3).
2.2.1 Children as part of HCI research
Research within the field of HCI has always attracted a subset of work
which is applicable or applied to children. However, there are argu-
ments that define that children and adults are fundamentally different.
Specifically, that these differences can be seen in the kinds of activities,
behaviours and concerns children express [54]. For example research has
shown that children, who are still learning and developing skills, process
information differently from adults [55, 56]. Furthermore there are key
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differences between the role of HCI with adults and with children. For
example: the rate at which children grow and develop; the accepted
intervention of adults in child-computer interactions; the context in which
children usually use technology (generally school or home); and the role
of cultural and societal expectations on ‘what is good for’ children [57].
All of these facets are seen as the drivers for a new approach to research
for and about children which calls for: new evaluation methods; involves
children in product design; and calls for co-operation between children
and adults [54]. As a result, the field of Child Computer Interaction (CCI)
has emerged in its own right.
While the foundations of CCI stem back as far as the 1980’s and 90’s,
it wasn’t until the 21st century that it became a focused field of re-
search [26, 57]. Since then, CCI related research has found a place within
the Interaction and Design with Children (IDC) conference established
in 2002, as well as being a frequent special interest group at CHI [58] and
other HCI related venues. Broadly speaking, CCI is concerned with the
design, evaluation and implementation of technology with children [26].
More specifically, the nature of CCI is defined as:
“A study of the Activities, Behaviours, Concerns and Abilities of
Children as they interact with computer technologies, often with
the intervention of others (mainly adults) in situations that they
partially (but generally do not fully) control and regulate” [57].
As the field of CCI has developed there is continued interest in the key
themes emerging from CCI research and the concerns and challenges
they bring [59, 60], one of which being a call for more empirically based
research [59]. Most recently the features of CCI have been defined within
the Ten pillars of CCI [26], which are shown in Figure 2.8.
The growth and development of the field of CCI and IDC has seen
an increase in publications with a wide ranging remit from digital
augmentation as a means to support outdoor learning [61], to looking
at how technology can support families schedules [62], or be a source
of disruption [63]. As children spend a large portion of their life in
school, inevitably, a lot of research is conducted within, or concerns,
learning environments. One of the main concerns of CCI related, school
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Figure 2.8: The ‘Ten Pillars of CCI’ [26].
based research is to find ‘suitable’ ways to involve children. This can
be achieved through participatory research and design activities with
children [64, 65]. Similarly, children are often invited to ‘try out’ new
technologies to evaluate their suitability [66, 67]. As more technology is
created to deliver educational content and more technology is introduced
to schools, it can be considered a natural progression for more school-
based, design and evaluation of school technology focused research to be
conducted.
2.2.2 Technology and tablets in the classroom
Just as classroom set up reflects a change in classroom practices, so too
does the introduction of new learning materials and tools. The advent of
low-cost digital computing has given rise to technological innovations
aimed at enhancing the classroom experience. These have included the
integration of micro-computers [68], PCs [3] and smartboards [2] into the
classroom, as well as, more recently, the in-class use of tablet technology [4,
5].
For some time, technology-supported learning has been a source of debate.
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Early innovations in computing technology inspired Papert to muse that:
“Children can learn to use computers in a masterful way and that
learning to use computers can change the way they learn everything
else.” [69, p.8].
Others have similarly written about how the integration of modern
technology into educational environments affects learning [70, 71, 72].
Prensky highlights the need for children’s learning to form what he termed
as “Digital Wisdom”, in order to better navigate today’s digitally enhanced
world [72].
There are many roles that technology can take on within a classroom. For
example, it can be used to facilitate access to information (typically using
the internet) [73], to support writing and calculation (e.g., through tools
such as MS Word Excel) [74], or to explore scientific phenomena through
simulation [75]). Technology has been shown to increase engagement of
children [76], particularly with boys [77], however it was not found to
not have a significant impact on children’s learning [2]. This factor, along
with the cost and limited functionality of older technology has meant
that schemes, like the one-laptop-per-child movement, have not yet been
widely adopted. When launched in 2010, Apple’s iPad, with it ’s novel
form factor as a tablet computer, and it’s reduced cost, increased capability,
and portable nature, was heralded as the technology to revolutionize
children’s learning at school [78]. Since then there have been a number
of studies that have reported on its implementation in schools across the
globe, reporting its strengths and limitations and identifying areas for
future development.
Tablets in Schools Tablets offered a new modality for technology in
schools, and the iPad received an enthusiastic reception across schools
in the UK [4, 79, 80] and America [81, 82]. In 2014, more than 70%
of UK schools used tablets and almost 10% had initiated a one-tablet-
per-child policy [83], with similar adoption rates in the US [84]. Since
it’s introduction into the classroom, researchers have been interested in
studying how these technologies are used and integrated into schools and
education practices by teachers and pupils alike.
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Shortly after its launch, researchers looked more closely at the educational
offerings of applications (apps) available on iPads [78]. In Norway,
research was conducted to consider how the iPad was integrated into
Primary school environments, a process they termed as ‘domestication’ [85].
Others also looked more closely at the different configurations of use
that schools could adopt when buying iPads for schools e.g., one per
child, one per group, or teacher only [34, 86]. These early studies
reported similar broad findings: that the iPad had strengths in terms of its
flexibility, and portability with great potential for developing autonomy
with learners [85, 87, 88]. Furthermore, tablets have been shown to
positively influence children’s behaviour towards learning, for example,
better engagement in certain exercises [4, 89, 77]. While it is the wireless
capability, and inherent portability of tablet devices that will potentially
transform education – allowing what Norris and Soloway refer to as
“the age of mobilism” [90], it has been shown that access to the tablet as
a personal device, with the ability to take it home, is key to children’s
successful adoption of the technology [80, 91].
The potential of tablets has been demonstrated within a number of
educational areas. For example, as an improved means to teach young
children to write [92, 93], or learn music [94]. Researchers have also
compared children’s learning activities using iPads with traditional
learning material (e.g., using a history app [95], or learning Arabic [92]),
providing valuable insights into the impact of using tablet technology
when learning [96, 97]. Additionally, tablets have been shown to provide
a useful learning resource for children with special educational needs. For
example, studies have been conducted that exploit the visual environment
of the iPad as an ideal learning medium for deaf children [98]. Similarly
visual games have been designed to teach social skills to children with
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) [98, 99]. Furthermore, the ease at which
tablets can be interacted with, by touch rather than by mouse or keyboard
manipulation, means it is more accessible to individuals with intellectual
disabilities [100].
As time has passed, more specific studies have reported findings that
demonstrate and describe how tablets have been used to support new
ways of teaching in school. Examples include the iPads being used
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to support schools’ infrastructure, e.g., as a way to connect rural com-
munities through telepresence [101], support teachers’ preparation and
organisation [94], and generate a forum for increased discussion among
faculty and students regarding learning [102]. Curriculum specific
applications include students’ use of iPads during Physics lessons in high
school, as both a measurement and reporting tool [103]. Maths teachers,
gained a greater insight into their pupils ’ knowledge and understanding
after using the iPad to capture video and audio of individuals working
during class tests [104]. In New Zealand, researchers praise the use of iPad
in classrooms with young children, for better developing oral interaction
and collaboration strategies [105, 106]. Furthermore, they regard the iPad
as a resource that promotes continual feedback from peers and teachers,
resulting in an enriched learning experience [106].
Areas for improvement Implementing these classroom technologies
requires suitable technical support (e.g., wifi and charging), and is often
associated with complex practices and increased workload in order to
orchestrate classroom activities [107, 108, 109]. In addition, the use of
tablets as part of teaching is challenged by the need to integrate general
software into classroom activities (for example, they often rely on iTunes
as a platform for delivery). However, technical challenges like these are
not insurmountable, and greater awareness has meant progress is being
made in this area.
However, it should be also acknowledged that the iPad does not offer a
one-size-fits-all learning solution, particularly for younger learners. Engen
et al [110], demonstrate how the fundamental interaction style of the iPad
may not always be suitable for children when learning. In their research
they explain how they saw young children of 6 and 7 struggle to use the
iPad successfully when trying to read and write: mainly due to their lack
of existing reading and writing skills. Similarly, it has also been found
that in some instances, the pencil is a better medium for children when
learning. For instance, when learning to write Arabic letters, children who
used the iPad to learn, rather than a traditional pencil, took longer when
they to write letters by hand, and the work was of a poorer quality [92].
Furthermore, when young children are drawing, they are better able
to produce quality and more detailed diagrams using a pencil than a
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finger [111]. In both instances, these difficulties are likely due to the
different motor movement each activity involves, with young children
better able to finely manipulate a pencil in hand than a finger. Other
studies, that included large groups of children in classroom environments,
have highlighted further problems with organisation and group work
that arise in classrooms as a result of tablet use [112, 113].
Although the integration of tablet technologies in classrooms has already
begun, questions of how to design suitable software systems that meet the
needs of children and teachers are still under-explored. A recent report
suggests that tablets may not be suitable for use in classrooms, and that
schools are moving away from iPads as they are a little “too fun” for use
in educational environments [114], with a distracting effect on children’s
behaviour in class [115]. As early as 2011, Murray et. al [78], reported that
the applications offered by the iPad failed to support transformational
and collaborative classroom learning. This meant, they claimed, that
learning with the iPad failed to support children well enough to gain 21st
Century skills. Additionally, there are not studies which shed light on
tablets’ integration into diverse classroom activities as they evolve ad-hoc.
While iPad based apps have developed over time, calls for discussions
regarding the educational value of apps [91, 116], as well as better peda-
gogy to support tablet-based learning in schools [117, 85, 88] are echoed
in other research. Kucirikova [118], calls for what they term as the ‘second
wave’ of iPad research, in which studies employ randomised control trials,
or design based research approaches, in order better understands and
address both of these issues. A sentiment which is echoed in similar
work [119]. Furthermore, research stresses the need to study these devices
in-situ, within the context of use [112] (an already known challenge in
HCI [120]). To address these issues thoroughly, requires multiple lines of
inquiry including systematic and long-term studies involving children,
educators and policy makers.
2.2.3 Digital handwriting technology
Considering the ubiquitous nature of writing tools, it is unsurprising
that interest in digital handwriting technology has a broad scope and
can be found within the context of design [121, 122], ideation [123], or
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education [124]. Research is divided between improving the usability
and interaction of digital pens [125, 126, 127] and how to more widely
support this [128, 129, 130, 131], and the ability to apply the affordances of
ever evolving digital writing technology within a variety of contexts, both
new and old. Inevitably, advances in digital pen technology leak into the
sphere of education, often creating new educational experiences [124], but
also building from existing ones, for example handwriting [49, 52, 132].
Currently, there is a wide scope of digital writing tools available, both
commercially and in research. The term digital writing tools encapsulates
‘digital pen-on-paper’ and ‘pen-on-screen’ technologies. Most ‘digital
pen-on-paper’ technology is based on Anoto technology1. An Anoto
digital pen is digitally enhanced ballpoint pen which when used with
Anoto patterned paper, uses an infrared camera to recognise its position,
meaning that written marks can be created simultaneously in physical
paper and ink, and digital form (see Figure 2.9). Digital ‘pen on screen’
interactions can be found across different devices, where the primary
difference is the nature of the screen (capacitive, resistive or induction
based). There are a variety of different applications and developments in
the sphere of digital handwriting technologies.
Wellner’s Digital desk, which augmented calculator functionality into a
desk scenario, provides an early example of a digital pen and paper ap-
plication [133]. Since then, various scenarios have incorporated dynamic
projections of digital information onto paper, and these have been navi-
gated and controlled using digital pens as an input medium [124, 121, 122].
Additionally, various paper versus digital paradigms have been explored.
For example, NiCebook [134], can turn handwritten notes automatically
into digital form, a practice that is often found a useful timesaver in
various work (e.g., healthcare– [135], school– [136] or office–based [137])
and research environments [138, 139]. PaperProof provides a paper
to digital editing system [140], where digital files can be edited via
annotations on digital paper. Similarly, Papiercraft allows users to edit
digital documents using proxy paper documents [141]. While using
digital pens and paper with projection has been used to support learning
and understanding within geometry lessons [124]. In the physical three-
1http://www.anoto.com/
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Figure 2.9: A representation of the components of Anoto technology. ©Anoto,
licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0.
dimensional world, ModelCraft uses annotations, made with a digital
pen on physical 3D models, to alter the existing digital rendering of
the corresponding model, allowing for easier iterations during common
architecture and industrial design processes [142].
There are different applications that use digital pens with paper in com-
bination with large wall displays as a means of supporting interactions
during group work and collaboration sessions e.g., IdeaVis [123], NiCe
discussion room [143], HiperPaper [144], and map annotations during
emergency situations [145]. Furthermore, it is possible within these
environments, to use the digital pen as a means of identifying and
distinguishing between participants [146].
By contrast, there are applications that allow artifacts to transfer from
the digital into the physical world in a more novel way. For example,
Digital Rubbing, offers a novel and fun pen based interaction, which
using a digital pen and tablet (TransPen and MimeoPad), transfers digital
images onto paper via a familiar childhood pastime of paper rubbing [147].
While dePENd offers a different augmented sketching experience using
magnetic control of a pen as it draws simple sketches from a computer
image [148].
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An overview of the different areas of interest around digital pen research,
and associated publications, is shown in Table 2.1. This work has been
further classified as a Low, Medium, or High priority for those interested in
developing digital handwriting technology for the classroom.
Improving Pen Usability and Interaction Techniques In recent years,
researchers have concentrated on improving the usability of and interac-
tion with digital pen and paper technologies. While some have focused on
improving the efficiency of digital pen on screen interaction [127], others
have addressed known problems associated with digital handwriting
technology. For example, the perceived lag between the appearance of ink
on screen when using a digital pen, known as latency, has been quantified
through investigation [126]. Similarly, PhantomPen [125], provides a
potential solution for parallax, where the position of an object can appear
displaced depending on your point of view, by displaying the tip of
the pen digitally on the writing surface. There have also been efforts
to explore the understanding and use of pen and paper interfaces in
various contexts [128, 131] as well as the possibility of moving the
toolkits to author digital pen and paper applications out of lab based
settings and into the hands of people in everyday scenarios such as
classrooms [129, 130].
In parallel, research has also looked into and expanded the range of
interaction capabilities when using a digital pen. For example, it is
now much easier to gain information such as pressure, tilt and pen
angle [149, 150, 151] while someone is writing (see Figure 2.10(a)). Sensing
features such as this, allows increased interaction opportunities via the
pen and has been shown to be a viable means of writer’s navigating
displayed auxillary menus [152] (shown in Figure 2.10(b)). Furthermore
knowledge of these additional pen features, makes it is possible to
gain further information about the context of the writer, for example
their cognitive load [153, 154]. Beyond this, factors such as touch, both
intended [155, 156] and unintended [157] can be used to improve the
digital writing experience and interactions when drawing or completing
complex tasks [158]. Additionally, haptic feedback has been incorporated
to improve user experience [159, 160] and a more novel approach, the use
of voice has been used to control aspects of the pen while sketching [161].
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(a)
(b)
Figure 2.10: (a) Digital pens can now sense pen pressure, tilt and pen angle. (b)
These can be used to navigate menus, image taken from [152].
Digital pens in learning environments Applications which involve
digital pens have been applied to a variety of learning scenarios and edu-
cational settings [124, 162, 163]. For example, Newtons pen [164] supports
students while learning complex engineering problems by offering audio
hints and tips during problem solving activities. Similarly, digital pens can
be used to identify where students are sitting in a class [165] and can even
help identify if any students struggling to solve complex maths problems
by analysing their handwriting behaviour [166]. Digital pens and large
displays have been used as a means of sketching ideas in group learning
scenarios [167]. Additionally, the affordances of digital technology can
be applied to support existing learning techniques, for example during
active reading where strategies often incorporate highlighting making
notes or diagrams in order to understand content more fully [168, 169].
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Studies with children have explored using digital writing technologies
in classrooms to support or facilitate learning, for example, using digital
writing tools with handwriting recognition software for text entry and
digitisation [6, 7], or by promoting active reading approaches [141].
Within the context of teaching mathematics, researchers have looked
at he possibility of using tablets or digital pens [8, 9], and it has been
shown that augmenting pen and paper using digital projection can help
the understanding of geometry [124] and facilitate learning by providing
calculator functionality [133].
Unsurprisingly, however, digital pen technology is often applied within
scenarios which develop or incorporate handwriting skills.
Digital pen technology has been used, with both children and adults,
to help improve, assess or otherwise support handwriting skills. For
example, introducing targeted haptic feedback during the handwriting
process, resulted in, better handwriting fluency in adults when learning
Japanese [170], and during recovery after a stroke [171]. In children, haptic
feedback through a pen-like device has been used to teach handwriting
to visually impaired [172], school aged [173] or preschool children [174].
Such interventions, which incorporate haptic feedback, have been shown
to improve letter recognition and phonological awareness (the ability
to associate particular letters to a specific sound) [163, 175]. Digital
Pen technology also allows for feedback on the quality of the writer’s
handwriting following analysis and assessment ‘in real time’. Such
applications are capable of assessing handwriting abilities [176], and
providing meaningful feedback by identifying and displaying errors in
letter formations or stroke alignments [177, 178]. Going one step further,
it is possible using these systems to automatically improve handwriting
quality aesthetically, by smoothing and improving pen stroke as someone
writes on a screen [179].
As young children find typing on a keyboard challenging, incorporating
digital writing tools with handwriting recognition offers a potential
to support children, as a more suitable means of text entry and easy
digitisation of children’s progress. Studies have investigated the potential
of such systems [6, 7, 162]. However a recent review shows there is
still a gap between performance using traditional handwriting versus
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technological based writing solutions [180].
Supporting handwriting learning and improving the interaction while
using digital pen technology, in the ways described above, can be
considered a High priority for the implementation of digital handwriting
technology in educational environments (see Table 2.1).
Priority Level Context Research Papers
Low Navigation & Control [152], [124], [133], [121], [122].
User toolkits [129], [130].
Medium Paper-to-Digital Editing [134], [135], [136], [137], [138],
[139], [141], [168].
Group work and Navigation [123], [167], [143], [145], [144].
Haptic Interactions [147], [148], [159], [160].
Understanding context of use [128], [131].
Use Pen-derived information [149], [150], [151].
High Improve interactions [125], [126], [127], [157], [155],
[156], [158], [161].
Educational Applications [8], [124], [162], [6], [7], [9],
[141], [164], [165], [166].
Handwriting Learning [49], [52], [132], [170], [171],
[172], [173], [174], [176], [177],
[178], [179].
Table 2.1: An overview of the different contexts of digital pen related research
and level of priority for development and implementation for use in school
environments
.
2.3 Discussion
This chapter has introduced the background and research relevant to
this thesis. As a body of work which takes a child-centric, HCI focus on
technology use in the classroom, this encompassed the school context in
the Scotland and the UK. Child-centric HCI research is considered under
the remit of CCI, and this research area was introduced in Section 2.2.1.
In Section 2.1, we looked at how the development of learning theories,
regarding the cognitive and social development of children, has influenced
the set-up and ethos of modern day classrooms. As the capability and
availability of modern day technology increases, more and more schools
are adopting digital technology. As a result, there has been interest from
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educationalists around developing learning models when technology is
incorporated in a classroom.
In this work, Piaget’s cognitive development theories were given consid-
eration when designing and conducting empirical research with children.
That is, the age of the children chosen took in to consideration their devel-
opmental abilities, their ability to learn through action and their ability to
express themselves. Additionally, Vygotsky’s theories are relevant when
observing classroom behaviours and providing opportunities for children
to creatively learn from each other. Both theorists are highly regarded and
well referenced when researchers conduct CCI relevant work [26].
One of the aims of this chapter was to introduce the argument for examin-
ing the future of technology in classrooms. As interest in pen and touch
technology within educational environments grows, there has been an
increased motivation for researchers to share best practice. One example
of this is the growth of the Conference on Pen and Touch Technology in
Education (CPTTE). CPTTE (formerly known as WPTTE), identifies pen
and touch computing interfaces as relevant and related to each other, and
that both provide new foundations for enhanced pedagogical practices.
With this in mind, this chapter looked at both the use of tablets and digital
pens more closely. Prior research regarding the integration of tablets into
school environments, was presented. This provided an overview of the
strengths, and potential, as well as weaknesses, of tablets in school.
Handwriting, an identified interactional weakness of tablets, and the
basis of literacy education, was chosen as a lens to explore the potential of
child-centred technology as a tool in schools. As a potential alternative or
complementary technology to tablets, an overview of existing off-the-shelf
and research-developed available digital handwriting technologies was
provided. This outlined areas where there needs to be improvement and
adaptations in order for digital pen technology to be suitable for children
in a learning environment was provided through existing examples and
projects. Moreover, areas of development considered a High priority for
the development of digital pens in educational environments, such as
improved interactions using digital pens as well as the production of
suitable educational and handwriting learning applications, have been
identified (see Table 2.1).
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2.4 Chapter Summary
If in future, digital technologies are to be more widely adopted as a
learning tool in the classroom, there needs to be an examination of how
existing classroom skills can be better supported. Design of such future
technology needs to understand existing classroom practices, and the
established learning theories that influence learning approaches used in
school. This chapter looked at he wider role of CCI and it’s development
within the HCI community. In addition, existing classroom technology
and the research that has been conducted to better understand its use
in context was explained. Research around both tablet and digital
pen technology has been presented within this chapter as both can be
considered suitable child-centred learning tools within the classroom. At
present, while considered by some to be relevant and related, research
studies focus on either digital pen technology or learning with tablets.
While this chapter also presented the research applications and areas of
development for tablets and digital writing tools separately, it is the
intention that the reader should consider how both technologies are
interrelated as potential learning modalities for young children within
schools. The chapter was concluded with a discussion to bring together
each of the elements that form the background and motivation for the
research conducted in this thesis.

3CHAPTER THREEMETHODOLOGY
Empirical research, which Wobbrock [181] considers one of the seven main
contributions to research in the area of HCI, is based upon observation
or experimentation to gather data. The research studies presented here
are empirical, and like the field of HCI, are multidisciplinary in nature.
The findings and contributions presented in this work were obtained
by employing mixed methods, an increasingly common approach in
educational environments [182]. The contribution of the mixed meth-
ods approach within this work allows the evaluation of technology in
educational environments and determines its effectiveness.
Here we will discuss and explain the methodological approaches used
in the research reported on in this thesis (see Section 3.1). As part of this,
commonalities such as data collection and analysis, and ethical concerns
will be discussed. This is followed, in Section 3.2, by an overview of
how these methodologies were applied during the different case studies
described in this work.
3.1 Methodological Approaches
When conducting research, it is important to remember that there is no
‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to research studies. In fact, within HCI “a broad
range of methods have been developed to support the design and evaluation of
interactive systems” [183, p. 158]. In each of the case studies described
within this work, a bespoke research approach was conducted which
was the best fit to the goals of the study, its duration, and its location. A
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summary of which can be seen in Table 3.3 at the end of this chapter. In the
following sections, the background and features of in-the-wild [184, 183,
185], controlled comparative [184, 183], and participatory studies [186, 187,
188] are described. Within this, the generalised strengths and limitations
of each are discussed.
3.1.1 In-the-wild studies
While the term “in-the-wild” was originally used in anthropology to
describe how cognition is distributed across individuals, representations,
and technologies [189], it is now a widely used term within HCI. Recently,
HCI researchers, with an aim to understand technology in everyday life
more clearly, have placed a focus on conducting their work within the
relevant environment, no longer confined by the walls of a laboratory.
This has meant that empirical studies or evaluations are now commonly
conducted “in-the-wild”. For the purposes of this thesis, in-the-wild can
be defined as: conducting research to better understand technology and
its context of use within the relevant environment. Here, this is achieved
by conducting research studies in-the-wild of a school classroom (see
Figure 3.1).
Figure 3.1: Image from Study 1 which was conducted in-the-wild of a school
classroom.
An increasing amount of technology in everyday life means there is a need
to better understand how novel technologies are used and appropriated
in-situ by people in everyday scenarios. Tried and tested scientific
approaches can no longer address all of the variables, while the multi-
disciplinarian nature of HCI, combined with new socio-technological
paradigms, has seen a rise in multi-method approaches to research [184].
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As a result, there has been a shift towards in-the-wild studies in HCI,
as acknowledged by Rogers [190]. While some parallels may be drawn
between in-the-wild and ethnographic approaches, there is a fundamental
difference – while ethnographic studies aim to observe existing practices
in order to design a technology to assist it, in-the-wild research in HCI
seeks to evaluate new technologies and how they work in-situ.
Studies conducted in-the-wild provide insights and data that cannot easily
be replicated in lab-based scenarios. While traditional user studies isolate
the participant with the use of technology, in-the-wild studies capture
how technology is used when there are real world distractions such as
interruptions, breaks, or chats with friends. As a result, such studies
not only offer an insight into the performance of a technology but also
insights into the actions and behaviours that can arise around technologies.
Moreover, in-the-wild studies are better suited to capture how real life use
of technology changes and adapts over time. Example in-the-wild studies
have shown how established HCI theories which have their foundations
in a lab environment, have not held up in their deployed environments,
for example how individuals and groups approach and use a multi-touch
table [185], or museum installations [191]. Such lab-to-wild disparities
in HCI research has led some to call for an entirely applied approach
to interaction design [190]. However, a more balanced approach, which
considers both wild and lab-based theories to inform the design and
evaluation of a new technology, allows for these practices to exist together
as useful bedfellows. Table 3.1 provides an overview of the characteristics
of lab-based and in-the-wild studies.
3.1.1.1 Designing in-the-wild studies
In-the-wild studies can be conducted in many different settings, for
example in work [192, 193], public [191, 194] or home settings [195, 196].
This kind of research can be particularly useful in “understanding the
complex context of school settings” [184, p.239]. By observing children’s
interactions in classroom it is possible to get a sense of the kinds of
learning and play that occur alongside developing social relationships and
skills – particularly with younger children. Previously, research has been
conducted in school settings to evaluate playful technologies [67, 197],
and refine child relevant evaluation methods [198, 199, 200].
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Table 3.1: A comparison of lab-based and in-the-wild studies.
Lab-based studies in-the-wild Studies
Location Lab: controlled environment In-situ: within context of use in
an uncontrolled environment
Participants Recruited, possibly no experi-
ence
Recruited or spontaneous, ex-
perience in the context of use
Objectives Specific, with defined tasks for
participants to complete
More open, tasks can be semi
defined or spontaneous to es-
tablish true use of technology
Researchers
Role
High level of involvement: re-
cruiter, explainer and provider
of technology
Varied level of involvement:
can have no involvement (ob-
server) to a high level of in-
volvement (explainer), may
rely on a good relationship
with participants.
Advantages High replicability and experi-
mental control
High ecological validity
Disadvantages Low ecological validity Low replicability and experi-
mental control
Determining whether to run a lab-based or and in-the-wild study is a
decision driven by many factors. Considerations such as participants,
location, technology, goal of research and cost, are issues which drive
decisions in this area. Moreover, oftentimes the decision of whether to
run an in-the-wild study is the matching up of opportunities, goals, and
needs [183]. An exercise which can be just about balancing best case
scenario with realistic and suitable scenario.
Role of the researcher While traditionally user studies are conducted
in a lab environment, where participants are asked to take part in small
isolated tasks, the nature of in-the-wild research, as defined in this work,
means that there is a variable level of presence that the researcher can
take. Johnson et al. [201], look more closely at, and reflect upon, the
nature of researcher participation within in-the-wild research studies. They
identify and outline that the role of the researcher can take many forms,
which derive from the level of their facilitation and explanations within the
experiment, as well as the relationship they form with the participants of
the study.
As a facilitator in a study, a researcher has the scope to be the champion
of a given technology and intensively encourage participation in a study
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Figure 3.2: A representation of the role of the researcher in in-the-wild studies.
This figure shows researcher’s role within Study 1, Study 2 and Study 3, described
in this work.
through rewards ands encouragement. At the other end of the spectrum,
merely by providing the technology to be studied does the researcher
assume the role of a facilitator in the study. It this case, data can be
collected automatically, via data logging and/or questionnaires [192, 202].
When the study requires the use of a novel and bespoke piece of
technology (typically some kind of prototype e.g. [67, 197]), it is likely
the researcher will adopt the role of explainer. This means that the
prototypes are introduced to the participants and their functions and
actions explained by the researcher. However, this role can itself provide
a spectrum of interactions as the level of explaining can vary from very
little, providing only a vague idea of the functionality of the prototype, to
very detailed.
An important facet of the role of the researcher is how they are perceived
by the participants within a study, both in terms of their authority and
the kind of relationship that is established. In terms of the authority of
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the researcher, this may be a reflection of their expertise, or qualifications.
However, it must also be noted that at times, if the perceived authority of
a researcher is too great it may prevent participants from acting as freely
and comfortably as they might in a more ‘relaxed’ environment.
Within in-the-wild studies there is potential to develop varying depths of
relationships with participants. From strangers to friends, and also to be
perceived as an insider or merely a friendly outsider. Deciding which role
for the researcher to play is again a factor that requires great consideration.
Observations of public interactions of multi-touch tables, for example,
may be best carried out by a ‘stranger’ and ‘outsider’ researcher [185].
However, a deeper relationship may be required where there is closer
contact between the researcher and the participants, for example situations
which rely on a dialogue [203]. In an other example, a study where
interventions are designed for and by communities, researchers may are
merely considered as friendly outsiders [204]. Figure 3.2 shows where
the role of the researcher sat within each of the studies conducted in this
work.
3.1.1.2 Limitations of in-the-wild studies
No scientific approach is without its failings and this is also the case for the
ethnomethodological approach of in-the-wild studies. There are a number
of limits involved in in-the-wild studies [184]. One of the limits is the
suitability of the researcher(s) presence within the studied environment.
This concerns both the potential obtrusiveness of their presence, which
is for example, far greater in a special care baby unit [205, 206] than
in a public museum [191, 194], and also the nature of the researcher.
For example, the ethnic, socio-economic and cultural background of a
researcher may preclude them from certain environments or even bias
their observations.
The unique context of in-the-wild studies mean that they are hard to
repeat and reproduce findings. Other limitations exist which are out
of the researchers’ control, specifically how they are perceived by the
stakeholders involved within their study. Similar to the Hawthorne
effect, the participants and others stakeholders in a study, for example
the teachers, head teachers and parents of a given school, have their own
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concerns surrounding the purpose of the research and how it may effect
or impact upon them.
While bias can be addressed, to an extent, with clear documentation and
review of data by other researchers, its impossible to entirely eliminate the
role of the researcher within a given in-the-wild study. Within the analysis
and report of a study conducted in this way, it is therefore important to
be aware and acknowledge the limitations of the approach.
3.1.2 Controlled comparative studies
Within HCI, controlled experiments are designed to test an hypothesis,
usually related to the usability or effectiveness of a given system. The goal
of the research therefore, is to find an answer(s) to the research question(s)
associated with hypothesis – usually these questions take the general
shape of:
Does changing ‘X’ have an effect on ‘Y’?
Defining an hypothesis for the research to be conducted is the first step
when determining an experimental design. When planning a controlled
experiment there are a number of factors, such as participant recruitment,
study design and procedure, which should first be considered. These are
discussed in the following sections.
3.1.2.1 Participants
When considering who will take part in a controlled empirical experiment,
it is necessary to consider the target users of the technology to be tested,
and the nature in which the technology is to be used. For example, asking
children to take part in an evaluation of software aimed at those who
work in finance would make no sense. Likewise, results derived from
asking adults to evaluate how easy a young child’s toy is to use will not
prove meaningful, as the skills and knowledge of the target user group
and the participant group vary greatly. Therefore, in order to ensure
ecological validity it is important to ensure that the participant sampling
for an experiment is comparable to the population of the technology you
are testing.
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Additionally, it is important to consider the number of participants to
recruit for any given experiment. While it is necessary to recruit enough
participants to ensure experimental validity, factors such as time, ease
of recruitment, cost and ability to process the resulting data can limit
controlled studies.
3.1.2.2 Considerations for study design
When considering study design, it is important to first establish the depen-
dent and independent variables to be evaluated. An independent variable
is defined as a factor which is not influenced by another, whereas as
dependent variable is influenced by another. Independent and dependent
variables can be identified in considering the target of a study and it’s
hypothesis. For example, in the case of text input, the null hypothesis
could be:
H0 = There is no difference in the typing speed (Y) between
Keyboard A (X1) and Keyboard B (X2)
Here the independent variable is the keyboard and the dependent variable
is the typing speed Y. In any experiment, there may be many dependent
variables.
As part of the study design process, it is important to consider how to
address where it is not the independent variable which effects results,
but another element, which is known as a confounding variables. Not
addressing possible confounds in a study could result in their effects
being seen within the outcomes of the study [183]. Where elimination of
confounding variables is not possible, randomising variables can have
a similar outcome. For example, if tests cannot all be run at the same
time of day, then randomising the time of day they are conducted should
eliminate the influence of this confound.
However, not all confounds can be addressed as easily. Individual
differences between a participant control group can not always be a easily
addressed. While ensuring gender and age variables are balanced, it’s not
as straightforward to address all individual differences such as personality,
aesthetic sensibilities or cognitive skills. This is a limitation of some studies
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that can be addressed to an extent by choosing a within-subject rather than
a between-subject design for a study.
Between-group versus within-group study design As part of an exper-
imental design it is necessary to decide whether the experiment is to be
run between- or within- groups. This choice may be influenced by the avail-
ability of participants, the duration of the experiment, or the possibility
that learning effects may influence the results [183]. A within-group
design addresses individual differences between participants, which
could influence study outcomes. For a Comparative Study a within-group
experiment may be designed, and correctly counter balanced, however
this may still be subject to asymmetrical skills transfer risk [207, 208]
(i.e., the order in which participants conducted the experiment influenced
study results.). An overview of the advantages and limitations of a between-
or within- group study design is shown in Table 3.2.
Between-group design Within-group design
Advantages Cleaner Smaller sample size
Prevents learning effects Addresses individual differ-
ences of participants
Can control possible
confounds i.e., fatigue
More powerful tests
Limitations Needs a larger sample size Hard to control the learning
effect
Individual differences have a
large impact
Possibility of fatigue
Harder to achieve statistically
significant results
Asymmetrical skills transfer
risk
Table 3.2: A comparison of the advantages and limitations of between and within-
group study design. Adapted from [184, p. 49]
Study Materials and Procedure Prior to conducting a study close con-
sideration should be given to the materials required and the procedures
to be carried out. In the case of materials, it is necessary to consider
the availability or cost incurred obtaining the necessary materials, as
these may be a limiting factor. For example, the availability of only
one mobile device limits a study on these devices to run with only one
participant at a time. Additionally, a complete list of required materials,
including study documents should be compiled and checked prior to
conducting a controlled study. This ensures that the test is conducted
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fairly and completely. If at any time, materials are forgotten or mislaid,
this may mean that the participant’s data cannot be included in the
final study results. This can have larger consequences if the study was
counterbalanced or had only a small number of participants.
In most cases, a short pre-study should be conducted to ensure that the
method is sound and achievable in a study environment. Additional
information such as duration of the study, or possible areas where
problems might arise can be identified. Further information that can
be garnered from pre-testing is the robustness of the study. This means
the ability of the study to capture the information you expect from
your participants, without a fault in equipment or deviation from study
procedure.
Throughout the study, the study procedure should be conducted in the
same way. Typically this is supported by the use of scripts and a concrete
procedure sheet to follow. This is important to protect the validity of the
study and not to introduce any possible confounds to the data.
3.1.2.3 Limitations of a controlled study
As with any empirical study there are limitations to be acknowledged. In
the case of controlled comparative studies, this includes the introduction
of error and bias [184].
Random error accounts for the variability of results which is resulting
from the variability of the performance of the participants. As well as
sources of error cause by learning effects, or participant fatigue there is an
opportunity for random error to occur. For example, asking a participant
to repeat a task several times may result in a variation in performance,
although the levels are all around the same measure. The design of the
experiment should try to account or address possible sources of random
error.
Systematic errors can also be introduced through faulty instruments,
behaviours (for example the participant or researcher does the experiment
wrong) or procedures. This kind of error generates a bias in the results of
a study. One final consideration to consider is the inability for controlled
studies in lab environments to replicate the nature of the environment
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in the field. For example, running a lab-based study may eliminate the
noise and interruptions one might see in the standard office environment.
A common approach in educationally focused research [182, p. 322], is
to conduct research within the classroom. When controlled studies are
taken out of the lab, and into the ‘field’ the study can then be considered
a quasi-experimental study.
3.1.3 Participatory design with children
The roots of participatory design are widely acknowledged to be Scan-
dinavian in nature [187, 188, p. 70]. A comparatively new and diverse
approach, with a variety of frameworks and applications in different
areas, this research can be more difficult to define. Within the remit of
this thesis, which focuses on research with children, it can be loosely
described as activities which invite the participation of children in order to
understand, evaluate, inform or design technology (or aspects of technology),
relevant to them. Within the HCI community there is recognition for the
inclusion of children in the design of technologies for children [209]. The
participatory design approach allows children to apply their insights
and own experience to a project, often in a school-like environment,
where everyone benefits from mutual learning [210]. Typically, children’s
participation can take the form of one of four recognised roles: user, tester,
informant and design partner [186]. This role is determined by many factors,
usually as a balance between the best approach, time and resources.
3.1.3.1 Designing participatory design studies
Participatory design as a research approach has no precisely defined shape.
However, there are commonalities across all examples of participatory
design. These have been defined as when: the goal is to improve the
quality of work life; the process is collaborative; and the process is
iterative [211]. Within these goals, examples of participatory design
studies with children have seen children act as design partners [212],
participate in usability studies [213, 214] and workshops [215, 216, 217]
and provide feedback on the use of design probes [218, 219].
Participants As stated previously, the role of children with a given
participatory design project can take one of four shapes: user, tester,
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informant and design partner [186]. When taking part as a User, children’s
interactions while using a new technology are observed and analysed.
This is a beneficial approach for researchers who wish to know more
about the impact of a particular technology. The results could potentially
influence and benefit the design and use of technology for children.
This differs from the role of tester, where children are asked to compare
different types of novel technology. Data provided by the children may
influence changes to future iterations of the technology. In design projects
where children are treated as informants, participation can take part at
several points of the design process. The key point here is that children
are only asked to participate at points where it is believed they can inform
the process. Becoming a design partner within a project however, offers
children a greater level of equality among the stakeholders of a project.
That is, the input of children is as of value as other stakeholders, and
their inclusion is expected, where possible, throughout the entire process.
An overview of how these roles are accepted to fit together in shown
in Figure 3.3. While there are differences between the roles there is a
core commonality that they also share – that children offer unique and
valuable insights into the development, testing and evaluation of new
technologies.
Figure 3.3: Druin’s roles of children in designing new technology [186].
When children are included as Design Partners in a project, their involve-
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ment can can be short or long-term. Participatory design workshops
provide opportunities for researchers to temporarily get children involved
in the design process. Often, such activities are delivered within a
workshop [220]. Setting up a participatory design study as a workshop
offers a lot of flexibility: tasks can be very specific or more open-ended,
and the time commitment required by children and researchers can vary
from a few hours [217], to months [221] or even years [216]. Participants
can work individually, in pairs [217] or as part of a larger group [222]. As
with many design approaches, deciding which to take requires finding a
balance between time constraints, and resources.
As with other empirical studies, the suitability of the participants to the
activities and goals of a participatory design workshop must be carefully
considered. Things to consider can include, but are not limited to:
• Will the children be able to contribute within the process, that is in
terms of their knowledge, skills and developmental stage.
• Will there be any benefit to the participating children, whether
educational or enjoyment based.
• Will the potential input of the children be useful for the researchers
involved, and how will children be remunerated for their ‘work’ and
participation.
Study Procedure and Materials A common participatory workshop
approach is the ‘Future Workshop’ [223]. In developing new ideas,
the procedure of this style of workshop asks participants to develop
future technologies by taking part in three stages. The stages (critiquing
the present; envisioning the future; implementing an idea), guide the
procedure of the workshop while simultaneously preparing participants
mentally to contribute meaningfully to the event. Ideally, at the end of the
workshop(s) there is a suitable future technology concept or idea for the
researchers to examine.
Similar to controlled studies, it is important to fully understand and
prepare the materials required to run a workshop and the procedure to be
followed. In the case of a Workshop, materials are likely to be low-fidelity
such as art supplies, and may also include cheap prototyping components
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such as Arduino1 or Phidget2 (both shown in Figure. 3.4). The materials
provided must be suitable for the aims of the workshop and provide a
way for participants to produce something tangible relating to their input.
Figure 3.4: Participatory design workshops can make use of craft materials and
low cost components to make lo-fidelity prototypes .
Unlike controlled studies, participatory workshops offer more oppor-
tunity for deviation from the intended direction of the study, It is
important to consider beforehand how the activities of the workshop
will be controlled or directed, if at all.
3.1.3.2 Limitations of participatory design workshops
Children are seen as a rich resource of creative and new approaches and
ideas. Running a participatory design workshop can be a useful way to
gain new insights and ideas, as well as a way to extract tacit knowledge
form specialist user groups. However, it is not without it’s limitations.
Primarily, there is a level of uncertainty around receiving adequate results
from participants [65]. It may be that the process was too long or too
difficult to be achievable. Results can be unreliable, this is particularly the
case when developing low fidelity prototypes. Also, it may be that results
are not particularly novel or innovative.
Further limitations exist in terms of the cost of running the workshop in
terms of time and materials. Where workshops run for a longer period
1https://www.arduino.cc
2http://www.phidgets.com
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of time, there may be a rate of attrition among participants. As with all
studies, an acknowledgment of its limitations is to be considered early in
the projects design.
3.1.4 Data collection and analysis
The results of any study based, empirical research are the basis of all
findings. Research within HCI and in particular, the approaches described
within this chapter, can be derived from both quantitative and qualitative
means. The following outlines different data collection methods. This is
followed by a discussion of data analysis methods for both quantitative
and qualitative data.
3.1.4.1 Data collection methods
While each of the methodologies described in Section 3.1 differ in their
approach, there is a commonality in data collection approaches across
them. Furthermore, it is common to employ a variation of approaches
within any given study. This allows for a more holistic view of the
activities conducted within a study. This is unsurprising given the variable
nature of studies conducted in-the-wild, where there is a large possible
range of scenarios to be observed and evaluated. HCI studies are often
conducted in-the-wild, typically to better understand how participants
motivations, expectations and drivers affect technology interactions in
their environment. Within these scenarios there can be a greater emphasis
placed on gathering qualitative rather than quantitative data [183, p. 138].
However, the collection of both may paint the clearest picture of a
participant’s journey, a process known as triangulation [182, p. 195].
Examples of direct data collection techniques include observational note
taking, audio recording and video recording. Further data may be
collected indirectly, for example using participant diaries or by logging
participants’ interactions. Furthermore, observational data may be
supplemented by user interviews, focus groups or surveys. In reality
no single one of these approaches is likely to be used alone, more often in
conjunction with each other. While this decision is primarily driven by the
research question or hypothesis of a given study, again, deciding which
to use can often be a balance: between available equipment, flexibility of
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use, reliability of data and level of obtrusiveness [184]. Once collected, it
is the analysis of the data which provides the insights into participants
experiences.
3.1.4.2 Data analysis methods
The analysis of study data is driven by the nature of the collected data –
whether it is quantitative or qualitative. A mixed method approach means
that all results can contribute to each other, creating a clearer picture of
a scenario. Generally, analysis of collected data can fall into one of three
approaches:
• Quantitative data can be presented as values, tables, charts or graphs.
This data is able to undergo statistical analysis.
• Qualitative data which can be interpreted to reveal a story.
• Qualitative data which can be categorised and coded. This approach
relies upon coding data using analysis methods such as Thematic
Analysis [224].
Quantitative data Examples of quantitative data included from studies
include timings, scores, counts of a specific behaviour, or derived values
e.g., counts/per minute. This data can be presented using charts and
tables. Equally it is important to consider statistical analysis of data
where possible. Statistical analysis provides insights into data sets,
identifying trends and patterns within data. Examples of simple statistical
analysis include descriptive statistics (e.g., calculating means or standard
deviations), t-tests or ANOVAs. Choosing the correct statistical test is a
process determined by the conducted experimental procedure, the nature
of the data collected and the viability of the sample size [184, 187].
Qualitative data Qualitative data can take many forms, examples of
which include video data, observational notes, interview transcripts, or
questionnaire answers. Prior to analysis of this data, it is usual to prepare
the data for analysis. First steps tend to be reviewing the content of the
data to establish if there are any key themes or any issues with the data.
When trying to build a story from the data set, this review is repeated
iteratively. During this stage it is important to ensure any analysis is a
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true representation of the data set being looking at. Following this, the
next step of qualitative analysis is when data is categorised and coded.
There are different schools of thought regarding qualitative analysis, and
as such there are different approaches, such as Grounded Theory (e.g.,
[188, 225]), Discourse Analysis ([e.g., [?]) or Narrative Analysis (e.g., [?]).
A common approach is Thematic Analysis [224, 226]. Braun and Clarke
outline the steps to take when conducting thematic data analysis on a
body of data [224]. The 6 outlined steps are recursive, meaning that there
is an iterative approach to the entire data analysis process.
The first step is the familiarisation (Phase 1) with the entire corpus of
data to be analysed; through reading listening or watching all gathered
data, as described earlier. It is through this familiarisation that the
initial codes are generated (Phase 2). Applied codes may be merely a
descriptive label, or they may be more indicative of the meaning of the
data, usually applied in with an analytical lens in consideration of the
research questions of the project. In the following step (Phase 3), themes
within the data are searched for, bringing together the broader meaning
of the data set and also collating codes under themes, and showing how
themes relate to one another or/and the research as a whole. Potential
themes are then reviewed (Phase 4), to ensure that they are sensible, clear,
are representative of the coded data. At the same time, themes should
both reflect and relate well to the data, within the context of the entire
data set. Following this, the themes are named and clearly defined (Phase
5). During this stage, the researcher is conducting analysis to help form
the argument of the data. Selecting the data which captures the essence
of the data and an in-depth interpretation of its meaning which is to be
explained in the resultant report. The final stage is the production of the
report (Phase 6) based on the analysis of the data set and may incorporate
related literature.
Thematic analysis is acknowledged as a foundational form of qualitative
analysis, which has the flexibility to produce meaningful results from a
range of data types and sources [226, ?, ?] . It is an opportunity to identify,
report and analyse themes within a given set of data, in an accessible
way (which is why it is thought particularly useful for inexperienced
researchers). However, poor analysis of data, perhaps resulting in a
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mismatch between data and analysis, or even between analysis and
existing theories is a known pitfall of this technique. Within this work, all
data has been explored using a thematic analysis approach and, where
possible, data items from interviews will be placed within the context of
their codes or theme or interview question
In order to improve the reliability and generalisability of the results, it
is common practice to perform dual-coding of the data to some extent
(that is data is reviewed and coded by one or more other researchers).
The resulting analysed data may also be suitable for statistical analysis,
or presentation in a quantitative way e.g., charts or tables. Furthermore,
conducting qualitative analysis may be done with or without the aid of
software tools. Examples include: ANVIL3, a free multi-layered, video
annotation tool; ATLAS4 a paid for software designed specifically for
qualitative analysis, popular with research instituions and universities; or
HyperRESEARCH5 a popular, paid for software package which includes
features to easily code and analyse qualitative data.
3.1.5 Ethical considerations
The methodologies of all research studies require ethical concerns to be
addressed. This is particularly the case when working with children.
A primary concern for researchers is achieving Informed Consent from
participants taking part in their research studies [184, 183]. Within this
work, the participants are children in a school environment. Informed
consent is the process of asking the participants to agree to take part
in a study and their information and details be recorded. Prior to this,
participants must fully understand:
• The purpose of the proposed study.
• The procedure of the study.
• Where to find more information about the study.
Where participants data, image or personal data is to be recorded or stored,
then the participants must also agree to this. It must also be made clear
whether data is to be published, anonymised (or not), and stored securely
3http://www.anvil-software.org
4http://atlasti.com
5http://www.researchware.com/products/hyperresearch.html
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(and for how long). In more sensitive studies, such as those conducted
with children, there are further considerations to be made.
Ensuring children are able to provide an informed consent is more
complex as their age and level of development may mean they are not
fully able to understand the complexities of what they are agreeing
too. Usually, consent is required from the participating child’s parent
or guardian. Furthermore, there is call for a greater consideration of the
process of informed consent when children take part in participatory
design workshops where they create products [227].
To ensure propriety in ethical procedures, it is commonplace to also receive
institutional ethical approval for research conducted. In the case of this
work, that means approval for the study at the University level. When
work is to be conducted in schools, this also means that approval should
be sought from participating teachers, schools and Local Authority for
the work.
All of the methodologies of the work within this thesis incorporated
full consideration of all ethical concerns. Specific ethical documents and
details relating to the work conducted in this thesis have been included in
Appendices A- C. These are referred to more specifically in the reporting
of each case study.
3.2 Methodologies Applied in this Research
The previous sections have provided an overview of common method-
ological approaches used in HCI and educational research. The following
sections will explain how and why these were applied in the research
studies conducted as part of this thesis. The chronological order of the
studies, which does not match the order in which they are presented in
this work, is presented in Figure 3.5
3.2.1 Study 1: The iPad Study
The iPad study was an opportunity to conduct a long term observational
study of how iPads were used in the classroom. A true in-the-wild
study, the aim of this work was to observe how children typically
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Figure 3.5: The chronology of when Study 1, Study 2 and Study 3 were
conducted.
used tablet technology in the classroom, and how this developed over
time. Observations for this study began in November 2014, and so this
was the final study to be conducted in this work (an overview of the
study is provided in Figure 4.2). However, this study was considered
relevant and complementary to the preceding work. This methodological
approach allowed the goal of the study to be met. Data was collected via
observational notes, photographs, video recordings and interviews with
the children. In addition children provided indirect data as they wrote
essays on their experience with the iPads.
The resultant data was analysed using a thematic analysis approach. Data
sets were coded and collated across the range of data sets, recursively.
The analysis painted a quantitative picture of how the iPad was used in
different subjects and contexts, and also identified areas in which the iPad
was not used. On a finer level, it provided specific and detailed qualitative
examples of use. The mixed method approach to data collection and
analysis not only shed light on how tablet technology is used in the field,
it contributed to the development of a theory which defines tablet use
in classroom situations: Facilitator, Functionary, Friend classification,
published at CHI 2016 [228].
Figure 3.6: A timeline giving an overview of Study 1.
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3.2.2 Study 2: The Digital Pen study
As iPads are not considered a good tool for children to write upon, the
second study, was designed to look at alternative, child-centred, digital
learning tools for writing. Study 2 aims to evaluate and gain insights
into children’s experiences with digital pens. There were a number of
considerations given to the study design and data collection methods used
in this study. As a form of controlled study, this quasi-experimental work
was conducted within a dedicated room in the involved Primary Schools.
An overview of how this study was conducted is provided in Figure 3.7,
with study dates falling within the summer months of 2013 and 2014. The
within-subject design, multi-factorial design meant that children were
asked to perform a usability evaluation (by writing short exercises) of
different digital pens. This study addressed issues of learning effect, and
fatigue by separating tests over a period of days and randomising the
order and time of day children would take part in these as well as the
chosen text to write.
Data was collected via video, interview and observational notes. Video
analysis was used to derive quantitative measures such as writing
speed, and changes to posture. During interviews, children provided
quantitative and qualitative data about their experience. Approaches
to data analysis allowed different aspects of the studied technology to
be explored and evaluated. Overall, children’s experiences with digital
pens were evaluated both through their own subjective reports, and via
more objective measures such as writing quality and posture. Preliminary
findings from this work were presented at WIPTTE’14 [229] and were
later published as a book chapter [53].
Figure 3.7: A timeline giving an overview of Study 2.
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3.2.3 Study 3: Creative Lab
In the third study described in this research, a participatory ‘Future
Workshop’ [223] was planned. This was conducted to gain greater insights
into the kind of features children would value in a digital pen for writing
or drawing in a fun and creative way. Conducted in a school classroom
and organised as part of conference proceedings in November 2014, this
was the shortest of all of the studies conducted in this thesis, Figure 3.8
provides an overview. Consideration was given to the duration of the
workshop, in combination with the number and age of children who
could participate, while still achieving meaningful and analysable results.
Furthermore, the procedure of the study considered closely how to best
stimulate discussion and ideas as children were guided through the stages
of the workshop. Data was collected via observational notes, photographs
and video. The resultant notes and photographs were analysed through
a thematic analysis coding approach. The process of the Creativity Lab,
and its findings,were published as part of the Advances in Computer
Entertainment 2014 (ACE’2014) conference [230].
Figure 3.8: A timeline giving an overview of Study 3.
3.3 Discussion
The research studies in this thesis were designed to address the central
research question of, are tablet technologies suitable as a core learning tool in the
classroom? To address this a number of complex and varied scenarios arose,
a challenge in research. By applying flexible thinking to the approach of
each of the contexts it was possible to achieve valuable research results.
While it may be argued that there was a great difference in the research
methodologies of the reported studies, it must also be highlighted that
there were many areas of commonality also. Commonalities across the
studies include the context of the research (research was conducted in
schools for ease of access to participants and suitable furniture was
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available), the age of the recruited participants, and the data collection
and analysis methods. Where disparities exist, these were often due to the
difficult nature of the studies, where factors such as time, recruitment, cost
and available materials were an issue. Table 3.3 collates and highlights
the comparable and contrasting features of the studies reported on in this
thesis.
The mixed method approach applied across the studies is common in
research within HCI and education [184, 183, 182]. Furthermore, there
is a blur and overlap between accepted methodologies and how they
are applied in social sciences and HCI. For example, the procedures and
theories which drive in-the-wild research are founded within ethnographic
methodologies and theories. This can also be seen when we consider
commonalities between methodological approaches. Similarly, reflecting
back on Druins’ roles of children in participatory technology design (see
Fig 3.3) parallels can be drawn across approaches. While, only Study 3
was designed as a true participatory activity, similarities can be seen in
the other studies. In Study 1 children could be classified as as a user, while
in Study 2 children could be regarded as tester.
As technology develops, and with it the scenarios in which technology
is included expands, it is important to consider how best to address the
research paradigms that arise with them also. This is a consideration and
challenge for researchers in the field of HCI as new technology and how
it used is the field of its study. Adopting a flexible approach, which draws
on established methodologies, as well as developing and testing new ones,
is an inevitable challenge in HCI research. In that way this work provides
a useful source of reflection for those who seek to develop new, reliable
methodologies to evaluate technologies for children by studying them
in-the-wild of a school.
3.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter has described and explained the methodological approaches
of the research studies conducted within this thesis. As part of this
the strengths and weaknesses of each approach have been highlighted.
Furthermore, commonalities such as ethical concerns and data collection
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and analysis approaches have been discussed. A brief description of
how each of the described approaches have been applied within the
context of this research has been provided, giving a sense of how each
of the studies are related and relevant to each other and the research
question. Finally, this chapter was concluded with a discussion of how
the goal of the research influenced the design decisions that controlled the
commonalities and differences between each of the conducted studies.
IIPART IITABLETTECHNOLOGY INTHE CLASSROOM
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4CHAPTER FOURSTUDY 1: THE IPADSTUDY
To gain a broad view of how modern technologies sit in the classroom, a
longitudinal observational study of iPad use was conducted. The iPad
Study, conducted within a Scottish Primary school, allowed observations
on how the introduction of new technology into the classroom environ-
ment affected children’s existing learning experiences and practices. After
visiting over several months, the findings gathered from the study provide
insights into how iPads are integrated into everyday classroom activities.
These insights provide the basis for a child-centred framework, which
categorises iPad use within the classroom. The iPad study was conducted
in collaboration with Aaron Quigley and Uta Hinrichs, University of St.
Andrews, as well as Janet Read, University of Central Lancashire. This
work has previously been published at CHI 2016 [228].
Figure 4.1: Study 1: Children worked with iPads at their desks.
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The initial sections of this chapter introduce the setup of Study 1: The iPad
Study by providing an overview of the study approach, including details
of the study context and data collection and analysis conducted during
the study (Sections 4.1– 4.4). This work also provides rich examples of
the use of the iPad within this class during different curricular areas and
contexts, which is presented in Section 4.5.
4.1 Study Overview
The iPad study was conducted in the P6/7 class of an inner city Scottish
Primary school during the 2014-2015 school year. Following encourage-
ment from the council this school had decided to adopt an iPad policy
within the school. Budgetary concerns limited this programme initially
to one class, but by Summer 2015 the primary school had over 70 iPads
which were used across the school.
Preparations to complete the iPad study began in August 2014, and
classroom visits occurred between November 2014 and June 2015. In
order to conduct the study, and before visits to the classroom could be
made, ethics approval was obtained from the University of St Andrews
and the Local Authority and the participating school (see Appendix A.1).
Furthermore, consent was obtained from the parents and children in the
class to be observed (see Appendix A.2 for a sample of information sheets
and consent forms issued to children and their parents).
Figure 4.2: Study 1: A timeline showing study visits across the school year.
The study visits were conducted between November 2014 and June 2015,
visiting for a total of 13 school days over six visits. An overview of the
study visits is provided in Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.3: Study 1: A diagram showing classroom layout, including location of
cameras, sockets and smartboard
4.2 Study Setup & Participants
The iPads had just been introduced into the curriculum of this class (from
September 2014, see Figure 4.2), and offered an opportunity to observe
children as they adapted to a one-child-per-iPad programme. This study
was conducted within a composite, mixed-ability Primary 6/7 class (age
10–12), and each child was provided with an iPad Air 2. For the first
four months of the study (from November 2014 until late February 2015),
children only had access to the iPads in school; after this they were allowed
to take them home.
During the study, six classroom visits were conducted, each for two to
three subsequent days and, following an ethnographic approach [231,
232, 233], activities in class were observed and documented (via notes
and video). In addition, interviews with pupils and the teacher were
conducted to elicit first-hand information about their experiences with
the iPads in school and at home. See Figure 4.2 for an outline of visit and
interview dates.
The classroom set-up was typical for a UK classroom, and the layout of
our study was dominated with clusters of tables for 4–6 pupils each (as
represented in Figure 4.3). A smart board was located at the front of the
classroom with open floor space where the children would often sit during
whole-class activities (see Fig. 4.4, right). No changes were made to the
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classroom layout for the study, however the teacher frequently moved
children between tables either for the duration of a particular exercise or
permanently.
(a) Video cameras (circled) captured
activities at a group table
(b) The class often gathered infront of the SMART
board
Figure 4.4: Study 1: Video cameras captured class activities.
As part of a mid-sized primary school (with a total roll of approximately
250 children), the observed class originally consisted of 21 children (10
boys), aged between 10 and 12. As a mixed P6/7 class, there were eight P6
children and thirteen P7 children. Four of the children received additional
educational support (these children frequently left the class for these
lessons). Over the course of the year, two new students joined the class
(one of whom left after only 2 weeks), and only 12 of the children had
been in the school since P1.
Establishing the tablet technology within a class required the teacher to
spend additional time preparing and investigating its learning potential.
In this class, the teacher reported spending a lot of time setting up
the infrastructure of the tablets at the start of their implementation.
Additionally, the teacher talked about how, as a novel technology, part
of the implementation included demonstrating to other stakeholders in
the class (i.e., parents, colleagues and Head Teacher), that iPads were a
legitimate learning tool in school not merely an ‘expensive toy’
Children were personally responsible for maintaining the iPad case and
charging equipment but were not allowed to install apps themselves.
The teacher was responsible for choosing and installing children’s apps
to meet the curricular expectations. The core apps on the iPad for the
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class were often focused on particular educational areas, i.e., Mathematics
(Sumdog, Divizion Wiz, King of Maths), Literacy (MS Word, Superspellers,
Spelling Superstar, Book Creator, Pages) or for presentation of learning
(MS Powerpoint, Keynote, Show Me, Pages).
In addition, the children frequently used the system installed apps i.e.,
Photos, Calculator, Safari, iMovie or iBooks. On occasion, the teacher
would download particular apps she felt the class, or even specific
children, would benefit from. Over the course of the year, the range of
apps used by children increased, exposing children to new functionalities
of the iPad. While the experience of the iPad is greatly influenced by the
visual and interaction design of apps used, within this study, the focus
is on how the iPad was used and experienced as an interactive device
during particular classroom activities. While general apps and features
that were relevant for these experiences are reported on, there is no explicit
distinction made between tablet- or app-specific functionalities.
4.3 Data Collection
Throughout each study visit, study data was collected in the form of
observational notes and video recordings and photographs of classroom
activities. In addition, interviews with the children and the teacher
were video recorded, and brief essays written by children about their
experiences with the iPad were collected at the beginning and end of the
study period.
Observational notes & photographs.
In order to capture the range of classroom activities as they took place
throughout each study day, observational notes were taken continuously
to capture coarse-grained information about class activity. Observational
notes were primarily made on ‘Daily Record’ sheets, which prompted
for specific details such as Time, Activity, iPad Use and Group Size, see
Figure 4.5 (a), for a completed example (a blank version is included in
Appendix A.3). In addition, a notebook was used to write about specific
observed events. These observational notes (as seen in Figure 4.5 (b))
allowed the capture of additional details of the activities in the class,
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or even to write about specific interesting interactions that had been
observed. In general, the notebook was useful to record contextual
information, or jot down thoughts about the study as it proceeded.
(a) Daily activities were
recorded using daily record
sheets
(b) A notebook was kept to capture additional details
Figure 4.5: Study 1: Observational notes were recorded during study visits.
Photographs captured instances of iPad uses in the context of different
subjects and learning activities. Sometimes these photographs captured
general class activity, for context, or specific instances of iPad use that
could be of interest.
Video recordings
To complement the more coarse grain nature of observational notes and
photographs, activities were video recorded at one of the class tables.
During five of the six study visits (see Figure 4.2), two video cameras
were installed in the classroom to capture activities around a particular
classroom table from two different perspectives (see Figure 4.3 and
Figure 4.4 (a)).
Interviews with children and the teacher
Over the course of the study, 16 children volunteered to be interviewed
about their use and experience of the iPad in class and at home. Interviews
took place in a quiet room, separate from the classroom. Children were
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interviewed in pairs to put them at ease. Interviews were semi-structured
and provided an opportunity for children to show some of their work on
the iPad, as can be seen in Figure 4.6. They were asked: which apps they
used on the iPad; what the iPad was good for; what the iPad is bad for;
how they use it at home; and what else they would like to use it for (see
Appendix A.3 for questions sheet). The nature of the interview meant
that ad-hoc questions could be asked based on the children’s answers.
Additionally, a semi-structured interview was conducted with the class
teacher to gain insights into how she felt the iPad impacted class work.
Questions included: what are the positive aspects of the iPad as a child,
and as a teacher; what are the negative aspects of the iPad as a child,
and as a teacher; tell me about any changes to the children since the
introduction of the iPad; how do you think this has changed over time;
have you seen any further changes since the children were able to take
the tablet home (these can also be seen in Appendix A.3). Interviews
were conducted across the study period (see Figure 4.2), and generated
over 130 minutes of interview data. All interviews were transcribed for
analysis at the end of the study period.
Figure 4.6: Study 1: Interviews were an opportunity for children to share their
learning experiences using the iPad.
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Written opinion statements by children
At the beginning and end of the study, the children were asked, through
their teacher, to briefly describe their experience of the iPad to that point
in written form, that is, what they liked and disliked about it. Examples
of these written statements can be seen in Figure 4.2. In total we received
twenty-six written half to one-page long essays in typed form over the
course of the study, similar to those in Figure 4.7 (fifteen were received
during December 2014, and eleven from June 2015 at the end of the study).
iPads

Does my iPad help me learn?
Yes it does we do a lot of work on it and there are some good 
educational apps that we play on in spare time but we also read on 
it, write on it.

What do we use our iPad for?
We use our iPads for a lot of things, we make posters on it, we play 
games on it, we go on the internet to research a lot, we read books 
on it. 

Do I like using the iPad?
Yes i do, it is a non boring alternative to writing on paper. 

Do I prefer doing my work on the iPad?
Yes, it makes things so much easier and you don't have to rub out 
things and fight over pencils and rubbers, and all we have to do is 
get and app or two up.

What are the positive things about having an 
iPad? 
We don't get sore hands from writing and it is way quicker than 
writing, plus there is no rubbers or pencils.

What are the negative things about having an iPad? 
We have to charge them quite a lot but if it is like around 20% it 
takes about an hour to fully charge them and we don't have a 
chance to improve our handwriting.

Eli p6/7
(a) Sample of December Statement.
iPad Questions
The iPad helps we learn because I find it 
easier to type then write and it is a lot quicker 
to write.
We use our iPads to research, write stories, 
maths, and homework.
I enjoy using the iPads.
I prefer doing work on my iPad because it is 
fast to type them write.
The positive things about using an iPad is 
that it is easier to type, you can play games 
and homework is more fun.
The negative things about using an iPad is 
that the iPad has autocorrect.  
(b) Sample June Statement.
Figure 4.7: Study 1: Children provided short written essays about their iPad
learning experiences.
4.4 Data Analysis
While the study was ongoing, study data was collated and digitised:
observational notes from the notebook were transcribed; photographs
were grouped by visit date and annotated via powerpoint; daily record
sheets were copied and converted into spreadsheets; videos were collated
by day; interviews were transcribed; and children’s essays were collated
by date. Full qualitative analysis of study data, including the development
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of a coding scheme, which used a thematic analysis approach [224] as
described in Section 3.1.4.2, was conducted at the end of the study, after
all study visits had taken place. This approach to data analysis meant first
gaining an overview of class activities before creating a qualitative coding
scheme which could then be applied to the data collected throughout the
study.
Gaining an overview of class activities.
In general, the observational notes and photographs were used to in-
vestigate iPad use in the larger context of the classroom. Classroom
activities as recorded in the ‘Daily Record’ sheets (see Figure 4.5(a)), were
transcribed into spreadsheets and structured into 5 minute blocks of time.
This resulted in a rich documentation of daily classroom activities, the role
of the iPad as part of these activities and number of children the activities
involved (individual child, small group of 2–4 children, large group of
5–8 children, or the entire class). The resultant spreadsheets, which can be
seen in Figure 4.8, documented Date & Time, Subject Area, Role of iPad and
Group Size, became an easy means to quantify activities in the classroom
across the study period.
Furthermore, presenting this data within spreadsheets allowed data to
be easily coloured and sorted with emphasis on different aspects of class
activities e.g. grouping data by date (white column), subject (various
colours), use of iPad (shades of turquoise) or group size (Shades of orange).
As part of the analysis process, the spreadsheets (as seen in Figure 4.8),
were printed and hung upon a wall, to gain a greater idea of the patterns
of data contained in the Daily Record sheets. Additionally, displaying the
information in this way helped to generate an idea of comparative volume
of certain aspects of data i.e., mathematics classes versus art classes, or
whole class activities versus individual activities.
Creation of a qualitative coding scheme.
At the end of the study, there was over 350 photographs, 37 hours of
video footage, 130 min of interview data and 26 children’s statements to
analyse. All data was initially reviewed: observational notes, transcribed
interviews and children’s statements were read; photographs were col-
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Figure 4.8: Study 1: Observational data was digitised and sorted in spreadsheets.
Each sheet was seperated into four columns: Date (white), Subject (Various), Role
of iPad (shades of turquoise), and Group Size (shades of orange)
lated and displayed (see Fig. 4.9); and video footage was catalogued with
summaries of activity episodes.
To create a qualitative coding scheme, video episodes were then analysed
alongside observational notes, coding specifically for particular iPad uses
as part of different subjects, learning activities and group constellations.
The coding scheme was iteratively refined, that is, data groupings were
analysed and revised until the resultant codes were suitable across all
data from the study. The resultant coding scheme, which included the
categories of Role of iPad in Classroom, Trajectory of iPad use, Shared Activities,
Unique Applications, Personalisation, and Limitations, was then applied to
photographs, children’s statements, observational episodes and interview
data. Data could be coded with more than one label and within any one
code there were different possible sub-codes i.e., Shared Activities included
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Figure 4.9: Study 1: Collation of Photographs
the sub codes of Large Group, Pairs or Episodic, each of these instances
could also have a code relevant to the Role of iPad in Classroom, that is
either Friend, Functionary or Facilitator.
The findings from the qualitative analysis, including the quantification
of iPad use generated from Daily Record sheets, provided the source for
the results presented in the following section. Children’s statements or
comments are used to support and add richness to these findings.
4.5 Class Activities Involving the iPad
The data gathered throughout the iPad study provides a clearer picture of
how iPads, still a relatively new classroom technology, integrate into
regular classroom activities. The following sections first provide an
overview of iPad use within the classroom, demonstrating how much the
iPad was in use or integrated in class. This is followed by rich descriptions
of observed instances of iPad use as part of different in-class activities.
Figure 4.10 shows a the % of class activities the iPad did or did not
integrate into.
Forgotten: Activities Taking Place without an iPad The analysis of
Daily Record sheets showed that the majority (that is 56.6%) of all class
activities did not include the iPad. During these times, the iPad was
turned off or not in use, and we classify iPad use as Forgotten. Often,
these activities incorporated more traditional classrom materials, for
exmaple, a pencil and paper. While study observations did not find
a relationship between the absence of iPad use and the subject area, there
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Figure 4.10: Study 1: A quantification of the role of the iPad across all observed
activities (due to rounding, total shown as 99%)
were some indications that, typically, the iPad was not included in large
group activities or exercises involving the entire class; children mostly
used it individually (20.8% of iPad use) or in small groups of 2–4 children
(5.8% of the time, see Figure 4.11).
Focus: Introducing Skills around iPad Use Only 4.1% of classroom
activities were centred around the functionality of the iPad. In these
instances, the iPad became the Focus of the lesson, for example, when
the teacher taught the class how to use iMovie on the iPad (see Fig. 4.12).
Typically, in instances like this the class gathered around the SMART
Board as the teacher demonstrated the required steps, before children
attempted this individually on their own iPads (see Fig. 4.4 (a)).
There were also instances of unintentional Focus when the iPads were not
working as intended, and the teacher and pupils had to troubleshoot or
resolve issues. For example, on one occasions the teacher had instructed
the class to download a book. This process was hampered by licence
restrictions and also slowed down by the book’s file size. As a result,
all iPads in the class experienced slow loading processes, and a negative
impact on children’s learning time. Instances such as this occurred only
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occasionally and were resolved by returning toward traditional classroom
materials and activities (e.g., working with physical books instead of the
iPad).
During the remaining classroom activities (39.3%), the iPad was integrated
into exercises, but not the focus of the lesson. It is this ad-hoc use of
the iPad, as part of everyday classroom and learning activities, that is
particularly interesting, since these usage examples can show how this
type of technology influences classroom activities in general (or not).
4.5.1 Observed activities in the classroom
Classroom activities involving the iPad included literacy and numeracy ex-
ercises, research and preparing presentations – all activities that provided
opportunities to both learn and demonstrate knowledge. The following
presents a range of classroom activities which incorporated the iPad.
These activities, incorporating collaborative work and creative thinking,
are illustrated using examples taken from observations [Obs], children’s
statements [Stat], video footage [Vid] and interviews [Int](numbered
according to Fig, 4.2). To preserve their anonymity, the names of all the
children have been changed.
Core Classroom Tasks: Literacy and Numeracy Core classroom activ-
ities, such as practicing literacy and numeracy skills, typically include
writing, spelling or maths exercises and were recorded as accounting
for 47% of all classroom activities. These types of exercises were often
supported by or conducted on the iPad (observations recorded 48% if all
language or mathematics lessons incorporated the iPad in some way). For
example, children used the iPad to write stories and essays. Observations
and interviews with children and the teacher indicate that the iPad use
increased children’s engagement and motivation during writing activities.
For example, one child when asked what they felt the iPad was good for
in school reported:
“On Microsoft Word I am really good at my writing, because I used
to only write like 200 words on my diaries. And [on the] evacuees
story [a particular topic they were focusing on] I have written up to
704 words.” [Kate, Int 6].
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Along similar lines when the teacher was asked what the benefits of the
iPad were for the children, she explained:
“It’s [confidence in writing stories] really increased. In terms of their
story writing, you know, they see a page in the jotter as being ‘Ugh,
I have written a whole page’ or ‘I have written a page and a half,
and I can’t believe it.’ I would only count that as maybe 200 words.
When we are actually doing our story writing on our iPads, they
were doing 700 words without realising it. And the 700 words they
were writing—it’s amazing! And what they were doing on the iPad
is that they can do a word count, so they were seeing how much they
had written and seeing the improvements. And so they kept trying
to beat one another, like, adding to their word count. But when they
were adding their word count and trying to beat one another, they
were adding descriptions. They were adding extra descriptions about
what the character was wearing and the settings. And I am thinking:
‘This is absolutely great – this never happens’.” [Teacher, Int T].
In order to improve literacy skills, the teacher regularly set the children
spelling exercises. A traditional spelling activity would include learning
new words using the “look, cover, write, and check” method. Here,
children look at the new words to learn, then cover this list and try to
write these words themselves before checking against the list again. The
iPad was frequently observed as being used for this type of exercise –
sometimes by instruction of the teacher, sometimes by the children’s
choice – either via a dedicated app (e.g., SuperSpellers [234] or Spelling
Superstar [235]), or just a common text editor such as MS Word [236] or
Book Creator [237]. In particular, the latter gave children a lot of choices
regarding how to conduct the exercise, e.g., whether or not to type or
finger-write a word. Children would also make use of customisation
options offered by the text editors, e.g., choosing a particular font or
background colour.
Digital editors or spelling apps may be advantageous as they promote the
sort of engagement that helps children to better remember the spelling of
words, which was one of the good features identified by children during
interview, and is reflected in the following statement:
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(a) Image captured in February (b) Image captured in May
Figure 4.13: Study 1: Examples of handwritten notes on the iPad.
“It’s easier to learn with the spelling apps. Much easier. It’s more,
uhm, it will make us more interested in doing spelling.” [Ann, Int
7].
Future studies are required to investigate if and how tablet apps support
‘Active Spelling’ [238] approaches.
Observational notes showed that around half (49%) of all numeracy
activities within the classroom incorporated the iPad (e.g., the ‘Show Me’
app [239]) as a substitute for paper (see Fig. 5.3(b)), using the calculator
(see Fig. 5.3(c) & (d)) or to show supporting materials like maths grids.
During interview, when children were asked which apps they liked,
eleven children reported enjoying using dedicated maths apps on the
iPad, such as ‘Sumdog’ [240]:
“I like to play on Sumdog a lot cause it’s fun.” [Stacey, Int 8],
‘Division Wiz’ [241]:
“My favourite app for school is Division Wiz.” [Paul, Int 3],
or ‘King of Maths’ [242]:
“Oh yeah King of Maths is good.” [Kate, Int 6].
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Children appreciated the iPad as an alternative mode of learning. For
example, when asked what he thought was good about the iPad, Daisy
felt these apps
“Help her (sic) brain. [...] The iPad helps even more because, like,
in the apps it shows me what it actually means instead of somebody
telling me what it means. Because sometimes when somebody tells
me I don’t really understand. Because I have trouble in math cause
it’s not really my thing—so that really helps!” [Daisy, Int 8].
When asked about the benefits of the iPad in the classroom, the Teacher
appreciated that using these apps meant less preperation work for her
and allowed children to work at a level appropriate to them:
“Rather than having to cut out and make three sets of differentiated
games for ‘times tables’, you know, one click of a button and it’s there
and they differentiated it to suit themselves.” [Teacher, Int T].
However, children were also aware of the strengths and weaknesses of
the iPad for certain tasks. For example, when asked what was bad about
the iPad Kate complained that the Pages app was:
“Bad for maths cause when you do maths you have to space it all out
and sometimes it goes away over there...”
She knew a more suitable application:
“Show Me is better for maths, like, because you can just write with a
pen – you can just do the calculation.” [Kate, Int 6].
Researching Information Children also used the iPad to find infor-
mation about particular topics. For example, they would research and
extract information about a topic via the iPad’s web browser. As part of
these tasks, children captured information both using the iPad as well as
traditional tools such as pen and paper. It was observed that handwritten
notes on paper could later be transferred into digital form via the iPad,
for example, by typing them directly into PowerPoint or Keynote, or by
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inserting a photograph of their notes into their digital presentation (as
shown in Figure 4.13).
We also observed examples where children exclusively used the iPad for
the research exercise using the web browser in combination with digital
note-taking apps. In these cases, children frequently switched back and
forth proficiently between the browser and the note-taking app.
Video analysis revealed that some children were quite creative in solving
these open-ended research tasks combining the functionalities of different
apps in ways that are not immediately apparent. For example, Kate looked
for relevant news articles using the web browser (see Fig. 4.14 (a)) and
took a number of screen shots of a news story she found. She then opened
up the Book Creator app [237] and pasted these screen shots into a new
file, side by side. Finally, she circles particular aspects in the text and
digitally annotates the screen shots (see Fig. 4.14 (b)&(c)). She swiftly
and creatively used the iPad to highlight and prepare material she found
meaningful for the follow-on task.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.14: Study 1: Kate uses a unique approach to collating research [Vid].
Preparing Presentations Children were regularly asked to demonstrate
their learned skills or outcomes from particular activities, for example,
in the form of posters, presentations or written work. In our classroom,
typically, teachers would leave it up to the children to choose the medium
in which they would prepare these presentations. We found that children
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made use of both paper and iPad apps to help them present their results
from particular learning activities, sometimes in combination.
Using the iPad to prepare presentations was popular among children
as they could take advantage of the device’s digital capabilities, such as
ease of editing and deleting. During interview children talked about this
strength as one of the good features of the iPad:
“[With the Pages app] you can write a lot of things, and you can add
a lot of photos and change the writing and make flyers. And with Pic
Collage you can edit the photos and make posters.” [Sally, Int 5].
Children also used the iPad to search for visual materials, such as images
or even fonts, to incorporate into their presentations. That being said,
children did not always create their final presentation or poster using
the iPad but often used the digital material displayed on the iPad just as
a reference to then draw things out on paper (this was documented in
observational notes or from video, on a number of occasions and were
witnessed in each study visit). This is illustrated in Figure 4.15(a) where a
child is creating a poster about ‘Fireworks Safety’. In Figure 4.15(b), the
bottom of the image shows the child looking at a font online for inspiration
for his poster. During interview two of the children talked about how
they used the iPad for inspiration:
“We get ideas on the iPad of what we can draw.” [Ben, Int 2],
“Sometimes you would go on the ipad and copy the picture, some-
times the teacher would say you have to do it from scratch.” [Amy,
Int 2].
Besides the more flexible editing capabilities of the iPad, children also
appreciated that it facilitated accomplishing what they considered to be a
more professional look to their presentations or posters, but also that the
iPad would allow them to overcome perceived inadequacies in their own
artistic skills.
Despite the advantages that many children saw in using the iPad for
posters and presentations, children still enjoyed making paper posters.
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(a) Image taken in November (b) Screen grab from Video capture
in February
Figure 4.15: Study 1: Using digital imagery as a reference for a poster.
When asked about the drawbacks of the iPad, Sally reported that she felt
that the iPad could not offer a satisfying drawing experience:
“When I do a poster, I like drawing pictures, and I cant really do that
on the iPad. I can always draw on the paper and take a picture of it,
but it’s not the same thing.” [Sally, Int 5].
Interestingly, she refers to the drawing experience and the quality of the
physical drawing that cannot be replicated through digital means.
Our observations also suggest that presentations using physical material
can be more easily put on display for others to see. For example, the paper
posters on ‘Fireworks Safety’ were hung around the school as soon as
they were completed. In contrast, creating physical versions of the digital
posters required sending the digital files to the teacher, who would then
send them to the school printer. This process was limited by printing
costs, teacher’s time, access to the printer (which was in another building)
and the available paper size and colour.
Poster creation offered a limited means for children to display their
knowledge. More in-depth topics usually asked for presentations of
learning, usually in Keynote or PowerPoint. One child who felt he had
more to say on Fireworks Safety, used Keynote during his free time
to make an animated presentation to showcase what he had learned.
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(a) Boys collaborating. (b) Boys collaborating. (c) Boys collaborating.
Figure 4.16: Study 1: Children collaborate differently during activities [Vid].
By the end of our visits, children were accomplished at making such
presentations using different apps and incorporating a variety of different
fonts, colours, images and animated gifs.
Collaborative Activities Structured small group activities were set up
in the classroom to promote collaborative work, and accounted for 5.8%
of all class activities. For example, children worked in small groups
to research a news story for later presentation. In these instances we
observed different ways in which children would work together using
their iPads.
Figure 4.16 (a) and (b), taken from video footage, shows Ben and Henry,
collaborating on Social Studies research using their iPads. Sitting closely
together, they independently research news stories on a web browser.
They frequently stop to discuss what they have found and how this can
contribute to scripting a presentation.
In contrast, other groups researched topics on the web in parallel, without
discussing found information items, but gathered afterwards to share
their information. For example, after finishing her research task, video
footage shows Kate (see Fig. 4.14) taking her iPad to her group partner
to discuss the information she has gathered, and they start to script and
practice their presentation.
Some activities that involved the iPad were interwoven with occasional
sharing of results. For example, during a maths lesson, video footage
captured Ben and Paul solving maths problems from a paper worksheet
(see Fig. 4.16 (c)). Ben is copying the maths exercise into a text editor on
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(a) Capturing gynmastics activity (b) Videos were later reviewed and critiqued
Figure 4.17: Study 1: Using the iPad during gymnastics [Obs].
the iPad. Paul does the same, shifting back and forth between the editor
and the iPad’s calculator app. Ben frequently leans over, presumably, to
see how Paul solved the maths problem.
During collaborative activities, children dedicated different iPads for
different tasks. When asked whether he only used the iPad alone or if he
ever used the iPad with other children Ben explained:
“When we are making presentations we mostly [...] get a partner or
a group so we will use one person’s iPad to do the presentation and
the other person will get their iPad and look up pictures for them to
draw.” [Ben, Int 2].
Sometimes tasks were divided between a pair or group and children
would take turns performing each role. For example, during a gymnastics
lesson children worked in small groups, using the iPad to capture
performing a gymnastics move (such as cartwheel, tumble or jump) on
video: one child performed the move while the other(s) video recorded
it. The group would then watch and discuss the video to reflect on the
performance before repeating the activity or switch roles (see Figure. 4.17).
When asked how the classroom had changes since the introduction
of the iPad, the teacher praised how the iPad improved sharing and
collaboration within the classroom, particularly between boys:
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“There is quite a lot of boys in that class who are quiet and shy.
They don’t like interacting except with one another. With the iPad
they are talking to one another more and [to] others, because they
are saying ‘Look at this’ or ‘Look at what I have done’ or ‘How did
you do that?’ or ‘How does that work?’ So, socially it’s helping
them.” [Teacher, Int T].
Furthermore, we observed collaboration which was instigated between
the teacher and the students in order for the teacher to learn more about
the functionalities of the iPad and gain useful knowledge to share with
the rest of the class.
Creative Activities Our observations and interviews with children
indicate that the iPad facilitates in particular creative activities, as evident
not only in activities that inherently require some sort of creative approach
(e.g., poster creation, making slides for a presentation or creating a video),
but also in everyday learning activities. For example, we observed a girl
downloading images representing individual letters from the web and
assembling these into spelling words, instead of just typing out the word
into a text editor. The teacher encouraged this behaviour as a creative
approach to the spelling exercise.
As discussed earlier, children used the technical capabilities of the iPad to
creatively put together posters or presentations as part of class exercises.
For example, halfway through our study, children collaboratively used
iMovie to make short videos of their iPad use at school for their families
and friends. Children went above and beyond the task and included
interviews with classmates, music and special effects to make the videos
more expressive and entertaining.
During interview, children described a recent Social Studies learning
activity, focused on Politics, where the class was to debate on the issue of
the Scottish referendum. When asked which apps they liked, two children
recalled how they had used Morfo (an app where you can provide an
image of a face and make it move its lips to the sound of your voice), to
become relevant political figures and enliven the experience:
“For when we were making our Scottish Parliament work. We went
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on this added pictures of Alex Salmond and Alistair Darling and
Scottish Parliament independence thing and we made them both say
‘Vote Yes’ or ‘Vote no’.” [Ben, Int 2].
Interestingly, children also engaged in similarly activities during their free
time at school and obviously quite enjoyed these. For example, when
asked during interview what she used the iPad for in her freetime and
at home, Kate described creating posters and drawings using her iPad
to advertise her dance group. Similarly, Amy talked about creating a
collage of a face which was composed of facial features cropped from
digital photographs of her friends, and made a trailer about herself and
her friends:
“We have got something called iMovie, where you can make little
movies and star all your friends in it and stuff.” [Amy, Int 2].
During one interview when asked about what she liked about the iPad,
Bethany commented on how the iPad promotes creative activities:
“You get to make some fun photos! You can even change the faces of
your friends on that.” [Bethany, Int 6].
Other creative apps that children engaged in during play time in a self-
motivated way, either described during interview or documented in
observational notes, included PuppetPals [243], an app to create, narrate
and record a puppet show by screen-capturing puppet movements, or
Garage Band [244] which allowed them to create their own musical
compositions.
Home Exercises Children were able to take the iPad home from Febru-
ary 2015 (see Fig.4.2), and this appeared to positively influence children’s
attitude to homework. When asked how things had changed since the
children were able to take the iPad home, the teacher felt there had been a
positive impact on their homework:
“You know, there is a wee boy in the class and he struggles, struggles,
struggles with homework, and you wouldn’t think he would, and his
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mum was complaining about it at parents’ night. Saying ‘I am fed up
of saying to him come on and do your homework, do your homework’.
He came in today. Now, he only got his homework yesterday, and
he came in today, and he must have spent hours doing it, he made a
really cool Pic Collage using all his spelling words.” [Teacher, Int
T].
In general, children recognised the iPad was primarily a work tool even at
home. When asked what she used the iPad at home for, one child told us:
“I like doing my homework first, but when that’s done then I listen
to music.” [Bethany, Int 6].
However, other children reported in interview that the iPad could offer
distraction:
“At home I waste a lot of time on it. Like on games...like ‘Candy
Crush’, like ‘Geometry Dash’, ‘4 in a row’. Those kind of things
occupy a lot of time. Like I will look at the time and will be like ‘I
will just use it for 10 minutes’ and like, no its 30 minutes already
gone and I don’t get any homework done!” [Ann, Int 7].
Children enjoyed the more creative activities they could partake in using
the iPad. Children enjoyed expressing themselves when creating posters
or presentations and on occasion, children approached these tasks in
a notably creative way e.g., assembling spelling words from images of
individual letters to make a collage or incorporating customised images
or photos.
4.6 Chapter Summary
This chapter introduced and gave background information about the iPad
study which concluded in June 2015. While full details of the study
approach, methodology and data collection methods were provided,
it was the findings produced from analysis of the data gathered that
provided both an overview of iPad use in class, and an opportunity
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to capture scenarios of iPad use on a more fine grained level. As a
relatively new technology, and a novel learning technology, the examples
of learning using an iPad in school across different curricular areas
provide a valuable reference for researchers and educators interested
in the capabilities and potential (as well as drawbacks) of using tablets
in classrooms. The provided examples, show how children interacted
with the iPad to complete different learning activities and demonstrated
how children were engaged and motivated by using the iPad during
activities. Interestingly, the creative engagement children had with the
iPad extended beyond structured learning activities. Children were able
and competent enough to come up with and execute their own ideas
using the various iPad features, functions and apps at hand. Many
of these activities involved various gatherings of children, and relied
on the inherent need for mobility which was well supported by the
iPad. This work will be of interest to those who want to know how
iPads are integrated on an everyday level, for example parents, teachers,
educational authorities and researchers.
While this chapter has provided data to illustrate the nature of the
iPad as a tool for a child when learning, the described activities and
scenarios also provide evidence towards a classification of iPad use in
the classroom. Chapter 5, takes a step back from the observed learning
activities within the classroom, and looks more closely at how the
different scenarios of iPad adoption work together to form a child-centred
framework describing iPad use in schools. This framework is presented
and outlined supported through examples in the following chapter. In
addition, chapter 5 will consider and discuss questions raised by this
study around the future for tablets in the classroom, and associated design
considerations.
5CHAPTER FIVEEVALUATION ANDFUTUREDIRECTIONS:
TABLET
TECHNOLOGY
The findings from the iPad study described in Chapter 4 were presented
within the context of specific observed classroom activities which used the
iPad. In the following, the role of the iPad in the classroom is categorised.
The classification of iPad use is defined within a framework that defines
the distinct roles that the iPad plays within the context of a learning
environment with children. These roles, Forgotten, Friend, Functionary,
Facilitator or Focus are introduced in Section 5.1. Section 5.2 is a reflection
on, and a discussion of, how the iPad changed learning practices, and
therefore learning, within the classroom and what this means for the
future of iPads as a school technology. Furthermore, the implications of
the widespread implementation of iPads into school classrooms will be
considered and design considerations derived from the iPad study will
be presented.
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5.1 Roles of the iPad in the Classroom
Further analysis of classroom activities, led to the identification of distinct
roles that iPads can take on, when not Forgotten or a Focus. These
roles, namely: Friend, Functionary and Facilitator, provide a means to
classify how the iPads integrated and were used by children when
completing classroom and learning activities. This classification, is clearly
summarised in Table 5.1, and presented in detail during the following
sections.
iPad Role % of
time
Description/ Identifying traits
Forgotten 56.6% The iPad is not in use.
Friend 3.9% Keeping the iPad around, personalising the
technology physically/digitally
Functionary 16.1% iPad used as a passive display, replaces
traditional learning aids (e.g., books)
Facilitator 19.2% iPad is used as an interactive learning tool.
Focus 4.1% The iPad is the focus of activity e.g., when
introducing new iPad skills
Table 5.1: Study 1: An overview of the roles of the iPad in the primary classroom
5.1.1 Friend: The iPad as a companion
From the beginning of the study it was observed that children treated
their iPad as more than just a functional device that would help them
accomplish a task, but, rather, it was treated as a Friend. This was visible in
the way children personalised their iPad, and how they kept their iPads in
close proximity throughout the day, checking upon the device regularly.
Personalisation Following their introduction to the classroom, children
began to actively personalise their iPads, using both physical and digital
tools. All iPads came with the same blue cover and stand provided by the
school, and children were not allowed to change these. Working around
these constraints, children created doodles on their iPad’s name tag (see
Fig. 5.1).
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Figure 5.1: Study 1: Children personalised the name labels on their iPads[Obs].
Children had more freedom in personalising their iPad’s wallpaper, and
they regularly modified it throughout the school year in creative ways.
For example, wallpapers were created from photos of friends or images of
interests from the web, and modified using iPad apps. In fact, we found
that the wallpapers, to a certain extent, reflected children’s increasing
skills with the iPad and particular apps. There was also a social element
to this personalisation, as children frequently shared their wallpapers
with friends, which could then result in the imitation of certain styles
or ideas. For example, when one child shared their wallpaper made
from assembled and layered screen shots of their iPad’s desktop, several
children imitated this idea (see Fig. 5.2).
(a) (b)
Figure 5.2: Study 1: Children constructed complex images for wallpaper [Vid].
Keeping it Around Children’s behaviour towards the iPad during
class activities when it was not in use, also demonstrates their personal
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relationship with the device. For example, they kept the iPad on their
desks, even when not using it, in close reach, occasionally re-positioning it
for no apparent reason, or touching the display to prevent it from entering
sleep. We further observed examples of children taking advantage of
the device’s mobility as they carried the iPad around with them, even if
not needed, as they moved about in the class or changed desks. These
behaviours reflect on children’s feelings of ownership toward their iPad,
which they clearly considered as a precious personal artifact, maybe even
as a companion, rather than just a helpful functional device.
Behaviours like these seemed to help children become accustomed to
the iPads and establish an almost personal bond to the device. Physical
personalisation and keeping the iPad around were behaviours we ob-
served more widely at the beginning of the study when the iPads were
around for just a few weeks (25 of a total of 28 recorded instance occurred
across the Study Visits 1 & 2). By the end of the study children were
visibly less concerned about having the device nearby, and fiddling with
it for no apparent reason became rarer. However, digital personalisation
remained a common activity throughout the study. Children had changed
or were actively changing their iPad’s wallpapers during every study visit;
from our first study day, none of the children used the default wallpaper.
Children continued to create and share new wallpapers throughout the
school year.
5.1.2 iPad as a Functionary
When the iPad was not considered Forgotten or a Focus, we found that the
iPad was used as, what we term, a Functionary for 41% of the time. In
these cases, the iPad was used to facilitate an exercise without being
necessary to solve the task at hand. We observed examples of this
across the curriculum, including languages, physical education (P.E.), arts,
maths, and religious education; during individual as well as collaborative
activities. We illustrate this Functionary role of the iPad in the following
examples.
Passive Display of Information In the role of a Functionary, the iPad
was frequently used as a passive display to present exercise material, for
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(a) iPad as physical Facilitator (b) iPad used as a notepad during rapidfire
maths
(c) Using the iPad calculator app. (d) Using the iPad browser as a calculator
Figure 5.3: Study 1: Different uses of the iPad as a Functionary.
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instance, worksheets with questions to complete, images to copy onto
paper (see Fig. 4.15), text passages to read, or other support material (e.g.,
a maths grid). In these cases the material presented on the iPad was
integral to the task, but the use of the iPad itself was not – the learning
material could have been presented, for example, on paper; the iPad was
merely a different medium to display this material.
We also found that children made use of the iPad’s form factor and
physical characteristics to facilitate their classroom activities. For example,
the iPad and stand were used to prop up a book or worksheet (see
Fig. 5.3 (a)).
Replacement of Traditional Classroom Aids Other instances of the
iPad facilitating classroom activities as a Functionary included the use
of its interactive capabilities. For example, children used the iPad to take
photographs of the classroom board, so they could more easily read or
copy read its content from their desk. Occasionally, the teacher engaged
children in playful competitive ‘rapid fire’ exercises where children had to
answer maths questions as quickly as possible. Children used the ‘Show
Me’ app [239] rather than a small whiteboard or notepad to write down
their answers (see Fig. 5.3 (b)). Children were never observed using a
physical calculator (which were stored in a dedicated drawer and free to
access) during study visits. Rather, children opted to use the calculator
app or even the Google search calculator during maths exercises (see
Fig. 5.3 (c) & (d)).
A Functionary in Group Exercises From our observations we can see
that Functionary activities were mainly used for individual or whole class
activities, but less often during small or large-group exercises (individual
and whole class activities account for 46% and 31.4% of all Functionary
activities respectively).
We observed the iPad successfully working within a large group during
4.4% of all Functionary activities. An example of this was when children
worked in ability-related groups completing a worksheet. Here, the iPad
screen became a medium for sharing and discussion, e.g., when solving
maths problems. Small-group activities account for 9.5% of activities
classified as Functionary. For example, children collaboratively worked
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on a written exercise while the iPad showed Bloom’s taxonomy (a well
known taxonomy of learning objectives [245]) to motivate their learning.
Similar to large-group activities, the iPad enabled access to the material
during group discussions but was not essential to the written task itself.
When working in pairs children used the iPad in 8.8% of all activities
classified as Functionary, for example, to time each other during P.E. when
completing fitness exercises.
5.1.3 The iPad as a Facilitator
In 49% of all iPad-related classroom activities, when it was not Forgotten
or in Focus, we found that the iPad was used as a Facilitator. Here, its
technological capabilities were a requirement for the learning activity
itself, where the activity could not be completed without it, as illustrated
below.
iPad Apps as Interactive Learning Tools Children mainly used the iPad
in its Facilitator role when demonstrating learning outcomes of particular
tasks. For example, children would prepare and give presentations using
the PowerPoint [246] or Keynote [247] apps to demonstrate their under-
standing of certain topics. Similarly, children would consolidate their
learning by writing stories or completing worksheets using apps such
as Pages [248] or MS Word [236], or make posters or short comics using
apps such as such as Book creator [237], PowerPoint or Pic Collage [249].
Children also learned how to record the accounts of a recent entrepreneur-
ship activity on the iPad using MS Excel [250]. As described earlier, apps
focusing on particular educational skills (e.g., Super Spellers [234], Crazy
Cursive [251], Sumdog [240], King of Maths [242], Brain Training) offered
children the opportunity to learn and practice core literacy and numeracy
abilities, in a fun and accessible way.
We observed the iPad being used as a Facilitator throughout our study.
However, children’s ability and confidence with the iPad and the provided
apps improved over time. This is reflected in the efficiency of children’s
interaction with the iPad, the quality of the produced work, and also
children’s ability to pick and choose apps that would best support their
tasks. For example, during a social studies project, children worked in
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pairs to record a news video reporting on a tsunami [Obs, May]. This task
involved the children making decisions about suitable apps, and using
several apps to research, script and record the news story. The range of
different apps and their use in combination, allowed children to explore
their own individual approaches to similar tasks.
Social Setup of Facilitator Activities Our observations show that 51.9%
of Facilitator activities were individual activities – implying that paying
more attention to the iPad made it harder to work with others. However,
we also observed occasions where the iPad worked well in pairs (e.g.,
the gymnastics activity, see Fig. 4.17). When the iPad was involved in
a Facilitator fashion during large and small group activities, children
tended to divide up the task (as described previously), or they engaged
in competitive activities. For example, the Sumdog app features a multi-
player mode and performance tables for the class.
5.1.4 Fluid boundaries between iPad roles
Our observations illustrated above show that each of the iPad roles,
visible across a range of activities, manifest themselves in different ways.
However, we found that within learning activities, the role of the iPad can
fluidly shift and that the different roles sometimes build upon each other.
Friend Role as a Basis for Functionary and Facilitator Building com-
fort and confidence around iPad use, which the Friend role facilitates, is
key to activities where the iPad acts as a Functionary or Facilitator. Through-
out our study, we observed how children built their skills, knowledge
and confidence around iPad use, to a point where they appropriated the
iPad’s physical and digital features. For example, as mentioned earlier,
they used the iPad as a physical prop or freely combined different apps
to accomplish a more complex task, without thinking about the intended
use of the device or apps, but about how to best accomplish the task at
hand.
Experiencing the iPad as a Friend appears to have a positive effect on chil-
dren’s approach and mastering of learning activities and on their overall
learning experience. Our observations suggest that it was the personal
relationship that children built with their iPad which encouraged them to
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freely and creatively explore the device’s and their own capabilities. In
a way, the Friend role of the iPad can be considered a foundation to the
roles of Functionary and Facilitator.
Friend or Foe? Besides the positive aspects of the Friend role, it is the
same aspects that can also cause the iPad to become a distraction. For
example, the constant checking on the iPad, even when it was not in use,
was potentially initiated by children feeling precious about the device, in
particular, when it was newly introduced. Personalisation activities such
as creating new wallpapers took place during classroom activities—again,
a potential distraction from learning activities. Our observations suggest
that the ease of access to the range of functionalities and apps provided on
the iPad, literally at children’s fingertips, may invite for procrastination
or even become a source of distraction for example being able to easily
open and close apps may invite children to access apps.
Sometimes, children became very engaged in seemingly productive, yet
unnecessary activities, which prevented them from thinking about the
actual learning activity they should be focusing on. For example, they
would spend a lot of time choosing a font or font colour in their text editor
before writing their essay.
The sheer range of digital functionalities available on an iPad can poten-
tially have a negative effect on children’s attention span and their ability
to focus. By the end of the school year, the children themselves recognised
the negative side of the iPad. For example, when asked about the iPad’s
negative aspects Erin admitted that she would sometimes waste time on
it, even at school:
“[Playing] silly games, searching silly stuff.” [Erin, Stat. June].
Similarly, during interview Ann commented on her use of the iPad at
home:
“At home I waste a lot of time on it. Like on games.” [Ann, Int 7].
It is therefore important to consider the iPad as both a Friend and a Foe:
children’s comfort and fun with it can also easily lead to unproductive
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and non-educational behaviour.
Transitioning between Functionary & Facilitator Roles Our observa-
tions indicate that there are not hard boundaries which define where
each role begins an ends. Rather, these boundaries are fluid between the
Functionary and Facilitator roles of the iPad where one often shifts into
the other. For example, in order to copy images from their iPads during
creative activities (iPad in a Functionary role, see Fig. 4.15), children had to
first search for an image using the web browser – an activity in which the
iPad is used as a Facilitator. Similarly, when reading a book on the iPad
(iPad as Functionary), it was common to observe children shifting back
and forth between using the iPad in a Functionary and Facilitator way, by
using the dictionary function within the iBooks or adding new words to
their personal vocabulary books in Book Creator (iPad as Facilitator).
The examples above serve to demonstrate the roles an iPad can play when
integrates as part of classroom and learning activities. These role, which
we term Friend, Functionary and Facilitator, are somewhat flexible in terms
of their impact on how activities are conducted or relate to each other.
5.2 Impact of iPads
The findings of the iPad study provide rich insights into how tablet devices
such as iPads are used as part of classroom activities. Our findings capture
the generally positive attitude towards the iPad, and using it as part of
class activities. Children also talked with enthusiasm and excitement
when talking about using the iPad in class. These mirrors previous
findings which suggest the iPad can increase motivation and engagement
in class [76, 77].
This work expands upon previous work in the area of tablet use in
educational environments, by considering the role of iPads in the class-
room from a child– and activity–centred perspective. Furthermore, our
classification places an emphasis on how iPads fluidly transition and
build upon and between different roles. Our activity-based framework of
iPad roles (Forgotten, Friend/Foe, Functionary, Facilitator and Focus) adds
to previous models [34, 32, 33] by providing a productive granularity
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for distinguishing between iPad-related activities. Furthermore, this
classification provides a new vocabulary to facilitate the design and study
of tablet devices within classroom scenarios.
The findings in our study, show that for a large majority of class time,
the iPads were not included (Forgotten). Often, this was because the task
involved writing or drawing with a pencil - a known weakness of tablet
based learning [111]. This opens up an area of research around alternative
child-centred technology based tools for learning, for example digital
pens.
5.2.1 Impact on school
Our observations provide rich insights into how iPads were used across a
range of subject areas. We found that the iPad was used in less than half
(43.4%) of all classroom activities. When the iPad was in use, it was in use
in a Facilitatory way (that is the technology was required to complete the
learning outcome), only 49% of the time.
While children were often able to complete work using only the iPad (we
touched upon children’s proficiency in switching between apps) when
completing learning activities, children also chose to employ different
workarounds to make completing the task easier for them. Across a
number of the study visits there were instances were the children were
observed employing a workaround involved children procuring a second
iPad to work with (documented in observational notes). If the iPad itself
cannot provide a complete alternative for all classroom activities, this
raises questions as to the suitability of exclusive tablets within classrooms.
Future work in the area might tackle this problem by making it easier to
switch between applications, or even have two applications open in one
screen, or combining the screens of others iPad to make a larger display.
Children were regularly supported by other traditional materials such as
books or worksheets, alongside the iPad. This raises questions around
the contributory factors that influence iPad use in school and how these
can be used to exploit the learning capabilities of the iPad to the fullest.
Considerations such as subject area, group size or even teacher experience
may all contribute to the role of the iPad within the class. Furthermore, it
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may be that there is a design gap, where it is possible to introduce partner
technologies designed to be used alongside the iPad. For example the use
of digital pens to complete worksheets which could automatically digitise
written text onto an iPad application.
Moreover, age is an important factor to consider when introducing iPads
into classrooms. Our child participants controlled the iPad and its
application features with ease (e.g., they quickly became proficient in
switching between apps). While there is evidence to suggest that children
are capable of navigating an iPad from an early age [252], we have yet
to investigate at which age they are able employ Friend, Functionary and
Facilitator behaviours to educationally benefit.
5.2.2 Impact on learning activities
Our observations suggest that within a social constructivist learning
context [253], iPads can have a positive impact on learning activities,
visible in children’s increased motivation, engagement and sharing in their
learning. Furthermore, children became more independent and gained
self confidence when given the opportunity to work creatively and at their
own pace. Both children and the teacher reported a greater enthusiasm
for written work as the tablet enabled them to more easily produce
things using a variety of methods to conduct their learning activities and
(visually) frame their learning outcomes. The teacher explained during
interview that she felt it had a positive impact in other areas, too:
“Its increased motivation to do work. Better maths. Better story
writing. Confidence...like their actual confidence and the way
they talk about things and the way that they display things is
great.” [Int T].
Over time, we witnessed how children’s abilities with the iPad grew,
generally gaining more autonomy over how to complete activities. At the
beginning of the study, activities were likey to be led by the teacher i.e.,
“Open the Book Creator app on your iPad”. By the end of the study children
more frequently made their own choices of apps.
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The class teacher felt the introduction of the iPad was beneficial for all,
and reported her feelings during interview:
“Because the less able ones are finding it a good support tool for them.
I think they are going home and playing the apps and taking their
time going through it, and I think it is good for them. But I think
that the more able ones are then seeing it as ‘What new way can I
learn?’, ‘What new way can I show my understanding?’ And they
are always teaching me and showing me things. So the more able
kids are loving it. [...] I couldn’t target a group of children and say
they are getting the most benefit out of it because you can see them
all.” [Int T].
Children became ‘expert’ users sharing learned skills and shortcuts with
the teacher and others in class. Children also started sharing their learning
outside of school, with family and friends.
The mobility of the iPad supported children as they shared and worked
with others. However, engaging in collaborative tasks was limited by
complex or elaborate processes to share information across devices in a
lightweight manner. Children would benefit from a less complicated file
sharing processes to better promote collaborative work.
A benefit of using the iPad in class is the provision of quick and easy access
to educational activities through specialised apps. However, narrowing
learning activities to the scope of apps can, potentially, prohibit cross-
curricular, holistic learning opportunities. Furthermore, determining the
suitability of apps is currently in the hands of the teacher, who may not be
able to apply close scrutiny to all of the apps’ functionalities and learning
outcomes. In future, employing design strategies to allow for quick and
easy evaluation of educational apps - perhaps identifying how apps meet
curricular areas may help provide a better learning experience.
From a more general perspective, it cannot be said that access to technol-
ogy will not negatively impact on children’s learning. For example, when
asked about the negative aspects of the iPad Amy explained that the iPad
helped with spelling as:
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“(the iPad) sometimes give you the word before you finish writing
that word. You just press the space bar and it puts that word
in.” [Amy, Int 2].
Her companion in the interview, Ben similarly worried that the iPad may
not improve his spelling as:
“the iPad just auto corrects it.” [Ben, Int 2].
Future studies need to investigate further how to deal with these kinds of
technological shortcuts which may, in the long-term, present a barrier to
learning.
Our study took a broad approach to investigating iPad use, which limits
more detailed insights into its learning impact. Future research has to
investigate in more detail how iPad use affects learning in particular
subject areas such as maths or spelling. Our study can facilitate these
future studies by providing a classification of iPad roles to use as a lens
when observing in-class behaviours more closely.
5.2.3 Temporal aspect
We observed a large range of learning activities, in a variety of social
constellations across the duration of our study. It was this temporal aspect
of our work that allowed us to develop our iPad roles. For example, the
Friend role encompasses how children’s behaviours and attitudes changed
over time: observations showed how children’s relationship with the
iPad developed over time, and interviews captured children’s growing
awareness of disruptive iPad use. Furthermore, observations showed
how children became more skilled with the iPad, completing learning
activities confidently and in a way to suit them.
5.3 Tablet Roles from a Design Perspective
The iPad roles derived from our study open up possibilities to guide the
design of future tablet devices and applications. Similar to [34, 91], our
study supports a personal approach to the deployment of iPads in schools,
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as children achieve better continuity in their classwork, and benefit from
increased engagement and autonomy in learning activities. Designers
have yet to fully consider the inclusion of features to enhance physical
and digital personalisation of an iPad. Considering the Friend role that an
iPad can take on may provide guidance in this direction.
Similarly, design solutions to prohibit the negative aspects of the Friend
behaviour, such as distractions from exercises, are important to prevent
and counteract procrastination behaviours. In terms of the Facilitator
role of the iPad, it is worthwhile considering how the current design
can be improved, for example, including a pen for a better drawing and
writing experience (a feature launched by Apple in November 2015). As
a Functionary, the iPad always offers up the opportunity to create better
apps and games for an educational environment as well as for improved
processes to deliver these in a working classroom.
This study did not analyse the effect of particular interface and interaction
design choices manifested in certain apps and how this influences
classroom and learning activities. It must be acknowledged that app
design can strongly influence children’s experience in terms of learning
and engagement and as such, the role of app design needs to be considered
not separately to the tablet technology itself but still as a unique factor.
Future studies focusing on particular subject areas or app categories are
required to analyse this aspect in detail. Furthermore, in this study we
did not look closely at the kinds of activities that were not supported by
the iPad - like drawing or handwriting.
5.4 Chapter Summary
This chapter, extends the discussion of the iPad study conducted from
2014–2015 presented in the previous chapter. Here, the implications of the
study findings, presented in Chapter 4 were discussed. This discussion
covered the role and impact of the iPad in schools and classrooms, and
its future within classrooms. The findings from the iPad study not only
provide an insight into the role of the tablet technology within the class-
room, it sheds light upon design considerations for future development
of tablet technology. In addition, it illustrated how tablet technology
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can support and enable a child-centred learning approach in modern
classrooms with a similar educational set up as the UK. The presented
Facilitator, Functionary, Friend framework, is a classification of child-
centred technology use in classroom can be extended to support others
within educational and research environments. The framework, which
can stand alone, or in conjunction with the presented examples of iPad
use in schools, can be used as a framework by others who are interested in
looking more closely at childrens learning using technology in school: this
may manifest as a way to categorise observed technology use, or provide
vocabulary which easily describes childrens interactions with technology.
Furthermore, applying the framework during the process of technology
design or research provides a lens which looks at learning tools in a child
centred way. For these reasons, the presented roles of the iPad in the
classroom is a main contribution of this thesis.
While tablet technology has already begun to influence learning in
classroom learning environments, it has been shown that it is not suitable
for a large amount of classroom learning activities – in particular drawing
and writing activities (see Section 2.2). As such, there is a need to look
more closely at teh scope of alternatives to existing pencil and paper, or
tablet based, solutions. In the following Parts of this thesis, focus will shift
away from tablets towards exploring the suitability and potential of digital
pens, considered a relevant alternative, as a child-centred handwriting
tool.
IIIPART IIITECHNOLOGIES FORDIGITALHANDWRITING
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Modern schools now place an emphasis on incorporating technology into
their teaching in order to develop children’s digital skills. At the same
time, more technology, like tablets, in classrooms has meant that less em-
phasis is placed on more ‘traditional’ school-learned skills. Investing in the
development of digital technology that provides a compromise between
the advantages of computers and the psychological and developmental
benefits of conventional school tools, requires consideration and study.
The previous chapter looked closely at how tablet technology integrated
into the classroom, and was used a tool which enabled a more child-
centred learning approach. However, its inability to be included in more
than half of all activities, in particular those traditionally conducted with
an ordinary pencil or pen, opens up possibilities around the development
of digital pen-based tools for classroom use.
If digital pens are to become a commonplace tool in schools, it is necessary
to closely examine how digital pens perform when used by children
when handwriting. The following chapter describes an in-depth study
conducted across 2013-2014, which explored how children experienced
existing digital handwriting technology. The Digital Pen Study was con-
ducted to investigate more closely the possible implications of introducing
digital pens into classroom environments, in particular (1) how children
experience the use of different digital handwriting tools, (2) children’s
preferences regarding different digital handwriting tools and (3) the
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Figure 6.1: Study 2: A timeline showing an overview of study visits.
impact of these tools on children’s handwriting quality. During Study 2,
several visits were made to two different Primary schools and a total of
forty-one children evaluated the suitability of different digital-writing
tools after completing brief writing tasks. This study was conducted in
collaboration with Aaron Quigley and Uta Hinrichs, and preliminary
findings were published [53, 229]. Full findings were prepared and
submitted as a journal paper currently under review at TOCHI.
The following chapter details the approach of Study 2: Digital Pen Study
(see Sections 6.1 – 6.2), and the data collection and analysis methods
used (Section 6.3). This is followed by the findings from the study (see
Section 6.4), and an analysis of how children’s handwriting quality and
posture (see Sections 6.5 – 6.6 respectively) can be influenced by writing
with different writing tools.
6.1 Study Overview
The aim of the Digital Pen Study was to investigate possible implications
of introducing digital pens into classroom environments. During the
study, visits were made to two different primary schools (S1 and S2)
and, over a number of days, 41 children were asked to complete brief
writing tasks using different types of digital handwriting tools. Figure 6.1
provides an overview of the study visits. This study took a mixed-method
approach, including quantitative and qualitative data collection methods.
Initially, in Summer 2013, thirteen children were recruited to take part
in the study. This study provided insights and initial answers into the
methodological approach and research questions. In Summer 2014, a
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further twenty-eight children were recruited, in order to strengthen the
findings and allow us to investigate the use of two additional handwriting
devices. These studies were run with ethical consent from the University
of St. Andrews, the Local Education Authority, and the primary schools
involved (see Appendix B.1). Additionally, the parents of the children
and, of course, the children themselves agreed to take part in the research
(see Appendix B.2 for study documentation).
While the general approach of the study remained the same across all
participants, the devices that were studied in Summer 2013 differed
slightly to those used in Summer 2014. Similarly, the way in which
children’s experiences and preferences were captured was modified to
better suit the children (more detail is provided in Section 6.3).
Table 6.1 provides an overview of the study and within Appendix B.2
there is a table which details the physical properties of each writing device
used. The study setup and procedure is described in the following, noting
any points of variation within the methodology or study conditions.
No. of Participants 41
Average age 9yrs 11 months
Male:Female 14:27
Handedness Right:Left 38:3
Baseline Pencil & Paper
Tablet& Stylus iPad & JotPro Stylus,
MS Surface & Bamboo Stylus
Digital pen-on-display Wacom Cintiq
Digital Pen & Paper Livescribe Digital Pen
Anoto dp-301
Table 6.1: Study 2: An overview of the study design
6.2 Study Setup & Participants
Fourteen boys and twenty-seven girls aged 9–10 years (3 left-handed
children), took part in this study. Children were recruited from two
different Primary schools (S1 and S2), three different classes (S1 Class (a)
[c1–c13], S1 Class (b) [c14–c31], and S2 Class (c) [c32–c41] ). Including
two different Primary schools in the investigations boosted participant
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numbers and helped to increase the generalisability of the findings. All
children who participated were in their fifth year of primary education.
Demographic information gathered from children prior to the first study
session indicated that thirty-nine children had access to at least one
computer at home (a laptop or desktop computer). Thirty-one children
had access to a tablet device. All but one child stated that they were com-
fortable with and enjoyed activities involving computers. Furthermore,
thirty-one children stated that they enjoyed handwriting.
Study Conditions
Four different types of writing tools were studied (traditional, digital pen-
on-display, digital pen & paper, and tablet with stylus), using 6 different
writing conditions: a Staedtler HB pencil as the base condition, a WACOM
Cintiq tablet, a Livescribe Pen, an Anoto DP301 Pen, an iPad with a JotPro
stylus, and a Microsoft Surface Pro with Wacom Bamboo stylus (see
Figure 6.2).
Children’s writing surfaces were all lined 1cm apart, (which is equivalent
to lined schoolbooks). While [c1]-[c13] wrote on the iPad2 and used A4
paper used with the Pencil and Digital Pen in portrait orientation, from
[c14] onwards, to try and minimise differences between each device, the
orientation of all writing surfaces were landscape. The characteristics of
the different handwriting tools and why they were chosen are described
in the following sections.
Pencil & Paper Regular pencil and lined paper formed the baseline
condition. It was experience with this condition which was compared
to children’s experiences with the digital handwriting tools (see Fig-
ure 6.2(a)).
Digital Pen & Paper A Digital Pen, in combination with Anoto paper1,
provides a ‘hybrid’ writing tool, combining characteristics of regular pen
and paper with digital functionality. Digital pens are a digitally enhanced
ballpoint pen which use an infrared camera to recognise pen position
and hence record written marks (as described in Section 2.2.3). In this
1http://www.anoto.com/
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(a) Paper&Pencil (base-
line condition).
(b) WACOM Cintiq. (c) Livescribe Pen.
(d) Anoto DP301 Pen (e) iPad with JotPro Sty-
lus.
(f) Microsoft Surface Pro with Wacom
Bamboo stylus.
(g) All styli used in the study.
Figure 6.2: Study 2: The different writing devices studied across the four
conditions.
study two different digital pens were used, the commercially available
Livescribe Echo Smartpen2 (see Figure 6.2(c)) for [c1]–[c13], and the Anoto
DP301 digital pen (see Figure 6.2(d)) for [c14]–[c41].
The Livescribe and Anoto pens are based on the same technology, but
differ in their digital features and form factor. The Livescribe pen, trialled
2http://www.livescribe.com/enus/smartpen/echo/
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during the exploratory study, offers technical features which the Anoto did
not have (i.e., in-pen integrated LCD display, microphone, and speaker).
Accessing the digital copies of the Livescribe handwriting samples relied
on using Livescribe specific software. However, the Anoto, had built-in
Bluetooth capability which enabled the streaming of pen data to a nearby
laptop, capturing the writer’s text in real-time. Furthermore, the robust
SDK provided with the Anoto pen meant it was possible to directly access
pen events, allowing writing and writer’s actions to be recorded in raw
format. Physically, in comparison to the Livescribe pen, the Anoto pen is
thicker and heavier (see Figure 6.2(g) and Appendix B.2).
WACOM Cintiq The WACOM Cintiq 12WX3 interactive pen display
(26×16.5cm; resolution 1280×800px; see Figure 6.2(b), and Appendix B.2)
was used because it is one of the most advanced writing tools in the
category digital pen-on-display that is currently available commercially.
It is commonly used in design and illustration. Content shown on the
display can only be activated using a special stylus; hands or arms on the
display have no effect. A customised writing application on the WACOM
Cintiq tablet enabled writing on a white, lined background. All functions
associated with the WACOM Cintiq stylus (i.e., eraser and mouse actions)
were disabled to make the device comparable to the other conditions. The
writing area spanned the entire screen.
Tablet & Stylus The study initially included an Apple iPad 24 in
combination with an Adonit Jot Pro stylus5 (see Figure 6.2(e)) to investigate
if it could be used for handwriting exercises. We tested a range of common
iPad styli prior to the study and chose to include the Jot Pro pen because
it most resembles writing with an ordinary pen. The Prolive SVG Notes
app6 was run on the iPad which enabled children to write on a white
lined background (as in the other conditions). This application offered
palm rejection, however this did not seem to work well with the children
- presumably due to their smaller hand size. From [c14] onwards, the
iPad condition was replaced by a different but comparable technology,
3http://www.wacom.com/
4http://www.apple.com/uk/ipad/
5http://adonit.net/jot/pro/
6https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/svg-notes/id569602013?mt=8
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the Microsoft Surface Pro7 (see Figure 6.2(f)). This device, while similar
to the iPad2 in form factor, has been designed to support both pen and
touch— palm rejection algorithms allow for leaning on the device while
writing with a pen. The iPad2 and the MS Surface Pro can be considered
competitors in the educational market8. While the MS Surface Pro comes
with its own stylus, in the study children used a Wacom Bamboo Feel
Stylus 9 instead. This stylus works with Wacom drivers and allowed the
same customised applications to run across devices and, again, precisely
capture all styli events.
Study Procedure
Children took part in the study during school hours, within their primary
school. Each child attended a total of four study sessions; each session
took approximately 20 minutes. All study sessions were conducted in a
room designated by the school, either the school’s library room (S1) and
or a small spare room within the school (S2) was provided. The study
spaces were equipped with suitable desks and chairs and provided a
quiet, familiar environment for the children. No other activities took place
in these rooms during the studies.
During a study session, each child was asked to write a brief paragraph,
extracted from the opening chapter of “Alice in Wonderland” by Lewis
Carroll [254] (see Appendix B.3 for the text passages used), using one of
the four different writing devices. Close copy exercises are a common
means to test handwriting quality [255, 256, 257], and allowed for easier
comparability between children and devices. Children were not asked to
participate in more than one session in a day, and in order to counteract
any learning effects, children wrote a different paragraph each day. In
addition, the order of devices were counterbalanced to prevent ordering
effects (see Appendix B.3).
During each session the child was introduced to the handwriting tool that
they were about to use and given some time to familiarise themselves
with it. Then the text to be copied was read aloud by the researcher
7http://www.microsoft.com/surface/en-gb/support/browse/surface-windows-
8-pro
8http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/education/products/windows8tablet
9http://www.wacom.com/en-gb/products/stylus/bamboo-stylus-feel
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and handed to the child in print. The child was asked to copy the text,
writing just as they would in a school lesson. Children were not given
any time constraints when completing the handwriting exercises, and it
was emphasised that it was their experience with the handwriting tools,
not their handwriting abilities that was of interest.
When children completed the exercise, they were interviewed about their
experience. Interviews were semi-structured and centred around only a
few questions (see Appendix B.3 for all of the study questions). Children
were asked to describe and, if possible, explain the feel of the digital pen
(i.e., its weight, length, and thickness), and how it felt to write on the
paper/digital surface. Additionally, children were asked to characterise
their experience with the writing tool using three words. In each study
session, children were also asked to assess (1) their ‘normal’ handwriting
and (2) the writing they produced with the writing tool, using ratings
from 1–5 where 5 indicated the ‘best handwriting ever’. Children were
also asked to compare the device they had written with on the study day
to their usual writing tool in school (a pencil), and explain their decision.
Initially children were asked to provide quantitative ratings to represent
their handwriting quality using a Likert scale from 1–5 (1= Awful, 2=Not
Very Good, 3=Good, 4=Really Good and 5=Brilliant). After the initial
study it became apparent that children found it difficult to apply relatively
abstract numbers to their experiences with the tools. Therefore, children’s
ratings from [c14]–[c41] were collected by introducing different visual
prompts to help children report their ratings more easily. When asked
about the quality of their handwriting, both during the study session and
in general, children were shown a smileyometer [198] (see Figure 6.4) and
asked to indicate which smiley face would correspond most to their rating.
These ratings translated directly to the Likert scale used with [c1]–[c13]
and were recorded as the equivalent number from 1–5.
After the fourth and last study session, we conducted a final interview
with each child asking them to comment on and compare their experiences
between the four writing tools that they had used. We also asked them
to name their favourite and least favourite handwriting tool and give
reasons for their preferences. Again, after finding children struggled with
making this choice abstractly, photographs of the handwriting tools that
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children had used were provided. These were then arranged on a ‘best
to worst’ table (see Appendix B.6). In addition, from this point ([c14]-
[c41]) onwards children were asked to indicate the handwriting tools they
found ‘easy’ or ‘hard’ to use by placing small photographs in one of three
circles (see Figure 6.7). All of the interview questions asked can be seen in
Appendix B.3.
6.3 Data Collection & Analysis
Both qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection were applied
in the study. During all writing exercises children were video recorded
using two video cameras to capture their writing posture and pen grip (see
Figure 6.3). Furthermore, the semi-structured interviews with children
were audio recorded and provided direct insights into children’s expe-
riences with the handwriting tools. All children’s handwriting samples
were collected from each condition in physical (Pencil&Paper, and Digital
Pen) and digital form (WACOM Cintiq, Digital Pen, and Tablet): examples
of writing samples collected during the study can be seen throughout this
chapter in Figures 6.5, 6.6, 6.11, 6.12, and 6.23. All interviews with children
were transcribed. In addition, children’s ratings and preferences provided
during interview, were recorded on a scale of 1–5 (1= Awful, 2=Not
Very Good, 3=Good, 4=Really Good and 5=Brilliant) using excel. All of
the words children used to characterise their writing experience, were
collected and grouped by device (see Appendix B.4). Similarly children’s
opinions regarding the ease of use of the tools, and their most/least
favourite writing tool, which they provided at the end of the study, were
recorded.
Quantitative analyses, in the form of statistical tests were conducted
on the children’s reported handwriting quality ratings (to establish if
children felt if the device made handwriting better or worse). All of the
children’s handwriting samples were duplicated for analysis. In addition,
handwriting samples were assessed and evaluated using established
metrics (the BHK [256, 257] and CHES [255]). These metrics ask for
ratings of particular features of children’s handwriting to be graded,
for example, accuracy of the letter forms, writing slant, writing rhythm,
spacing, word alignment, and character size, as well as the overall
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(a) Side view (b) Overhead camera view
Figure 6.3: Study 2: Video cameras capture writing posture and pen grip during
writing exercises.
Figure 6.4: Study 2: Children use the Smileyometer to rate their handwriting
quality.
and general appearance. The resultant aggregate score is a measure
of the handwriting quality of the sample. The external analysis of the
handwriting samples was performed after completion of the study. the
handwriting samples were grouped by device before being evaluated by a
researcher. Scores were recorded on paper and later transferred to digital
form for statistical analysis (these results can be seen in Appendix B.4).
As part of the handwriting assessment, video footage was reviewed in
order to accurately record children’s writing time. In order to use this to
calculate children’s writing speed, the number of words written by each
child in each handwriting sample was counted manually.
Children’s reported preferences (both in direct comparison to a pencil
and between all devices) and, for those who were asked ([c14]–[c41]),
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(a) Pencil on Paper
(b) Livescribe Pen & Paper
(c) Stylus on Wacom Cintiq
(d) Adonit Stylus on iPad
Figure 6.5: Study 2: [c6]’s handwriting samples created using the four different
writing conditions.
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(a) Pencil on Paper
(b) Anoto Pen & Paper
(c) Stylus on Wacom Cintiq
(d) Bamboo Feel stylus on MS Surface Pro
Figure 6.6: Study 2: [c19]’s handwriting samples created using the four different
writing conditions.
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the reported ‘ease of use’ of devices, were collated and compared. The
interview transcripts were coded using a thematic analysis approach [224]:
statements about the perceived characteristics of the tool, comfort of use,
physical feel, comparison to regular pencil and paper, and references to
technological features were collated for comparison. Again, in this study,
children’s comments are presented in support of the findings, to illustrate
children’s opinions – adding richness and depth to the discussion.
Finally video footage of children’s posture and pencil grip during writing
exercises was analysed. To do this, particular children’s footage was
reviewed to identify common features suitable for a coding scheme
(further details are provided in Section 6.6). The derived coding scheme,
which identified the positions the non-writing hand and writing postures
(e.g., ‘hand on head’, ‘hand on edge/top/side of writing surface’, or ‘hand
down’), was applied to the video footage of the children writing (the
documentation from this can be seen in Appendix B.4).
Figure 6.7: Study 2: Children used visual prompts to show ease of use and
favourites.
6.4 Children’s Experience of Writing Devices
The interviews conducted with children provide insights into how the chil-
dren perceived their writing experience across all devices. In particular,
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one question asked the children to choose words to describe their writing
experience with each device. These words, shown in Figure 6.8, provide
an overview of how children characterised their experience with the
writing devices in their own words – words are weighted by frequency
and grouped by condition. A full list of these words can be found in
Appendix B.4.
Pencil & Paper The Pencil & Paper condition strongly resembled chil-
dren’s regular writing experience in school. Not surprisingly, the most
frequent terms that children used to describe their experience included
“easy”, “comfortable” and “normal”, or variations of this (see Figure 6.8),
indicating the familiarity of children with these everyday writing tools.
Some children reflected on the physicality of the pencil specifically,
describing it as “light” or “long” or “straight”, or “sharp” and with “good
grip”. Others commented on the feel of the paper (e.g., “smooth”), or of the
pencil on the paper (e.g., “no hard pressure required”). Five children also
commented on practical aspects of the pencil, i.e., it being “erasable” (see
Figure 6.8).
Due to the nature of the interviews, children were free to openly talk
about their thoughts regarding the pencil. Children who had already used
one of the digital writing tools, found the pencil to be more accurate and
easier to control. When two children were asked why they preferred a
pencil rather than an iPad they replied:
“It’s easy and accurate.” [c2]
or
“When you are trying to write, it doesn’t mess up at one point and
just does its own thing.” [c1].
Other comments highlighted the robustness of pencil and paper. One
child explained why she felt more comfortable using a pencil:
“I am not afraid that I am going to break it in any way.” [c3].
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Figure 6.8: Study 2: Children’s characterisations of their experiences with each
writing condition.
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However, some children also characterised the pencil and paper as “boring”
or “less fun”, indicating a certain fascination introduced by the digital
handwriting tools.
Digital Pens Although two different digital pens were used in the study
(Livescribe and Anoto), their form factor and the technology involved are
very similar. This resemblance was reflected in the children’s descriptions
and so these are presented together. When describing their writing
experience with the Digital Pens the most prevalent response from
children was “easy” (see Figure 6.8). Children found the pens to be “easy
to control” and “easy to move along paper”. Although children noticed the
faint pattern on the Anoto paper (two commented on it), none of them
reported on this impeding their writing experience or performance.
The comments about the Digital Pens resembled those in the baseline
Pencil & Paper condition, and frequent comments by children such as
“normal” confirm this. However, other adjectives, such as “cool”, “fun”,
“different”, “interesting”, and “technological” show children’s enthusiasm
about the device’s digital aspects, similar to the WACOM Cintiq tablet.
In fact, the Livescribe Digital Pen, more than the other tools, was found
to inspire children’s curiosity: they frequently asked questions about the
pen’s functionality and wanted to discuss its technical capabilities during
the interviews. One child was unable to focus on the interview questions,
instead using the opportunity to find out more about the functionality of
the pen e.g.,
“What are these little speakers here for?” [c3].
Regarding its form factor, the Digital Pens were found to be unusually “big”
compared to the pens of the other writing tools. Children also described
these pens as “heavy”, and “wide”. During interview when describing
writing with the Digital Pen, the children made comments such as:
“its quite chunky...its harder to hold” [c19]
or
“it was a bit harder to get my hand around” [c40].
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Furthermore, children said that they felt the Digital Pen was “hard to
hold” and problematic because it “slipped off the fingers”. Some attributed
a change in their handwriting quality to “how thick the pen was” [c22].
However, only four children found that the pen’s size complicated writing
and some even described it as “comfortable”. In fact, most children
were quite happy to accept the larger size of the pen, and when asked
why answers included because it was “cool”, “still better than a normal
pencil” [c30] and
“It is smarter than a normal pencil. It actually has a wee computer
chip.” [c3].
Despite the functionality of the Digital Pens, children looked comfortable
writing with the pen and they did not feel the pen was delicate. One child
stated:
“I didn’t feel like it was going to break.” [c12].
WACOM Cintiq Across both studies, the most frequently used word to
describe children’s experience with the WACOM Cintiq tablet was “easy”
(11 children). Other frequently used words, such as “cool” and “fun”,
indicate children’s enthusiasm about this digital handwriting tool (see
Figure 6.8). One child explained why they liked this writing device:
“I like pens and tablets and that makes it fun” [c18].
Other words that support this sentiment such as “amazing” and “awesome”
were frequently used.
With the WACOM Cintiq tablet, children appreciated that the writing
appears exactly under the tip of the pen and described it as “precise”.
Whilst nine children across both studies stated that they found using the
WACOM Cintiq tablet quite “comfortable”, there were some more critical
comments about the “slippery”, “smooth” surface that reduced pen control
and resulted in “messy writing”. When asked how she got on with this
device, one child stated:
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“It felt like writing with a butter pen because it kept sliding
off ” [c10].
While another explained their thoughts:
“it’s like a pen but a different kind of feeling” [c27].
In contrast to the pencil condition, there was some concern about damag-
ing the WACOM Cintiq device through inappropriate use. When asked
why they had not adjusted the writing surface, like they would with paper,
one child explained:
“I don’t want to scratch it or anything when moving it ” [c13].
This sentiment was echoed later by another child when asked how
comfortable they felt using it:
“there was a little button on it and I thought if I pressed it something
bad would happen” [c28].
However, not all children felt this way, one child stated:
“When you leaned on it it didn’t make a mark or anything” [c37].
Tablet Again, the children’s writing experience when using the iPad ([c1-
]–[c13]) and Surface ([c14]–[c41]) were comparable and so these findings
are presented together. The most prevalent word used to describe writing
with a Tablet was “hard” as in difficult, referring to how it felt to write
on the tablet screen using a stylus. Similarly, five children described
their writing experience as “annoying”. During interviews, when asked
why they felt this way, children complained about the precision of this
technique, for instance:
“When you put it down it wouldn’t go where you wanted it to
go” [c31].
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However, other Prominent words characterising children’s writing expe-
rience with the tablets included “cool” and “fun” – positive expressions of
children’s general enthusiasm towards tablet technology (see Figure 6.8).
These children were more accepting of the nature of the tablet’s surface:
“It was quite slippery, but I still found it easy to write with” [c31]
and,
“It was kinda hard but it was ok” [c27].
While some children made positive comments about their writing experi-
ence (“easy”, “good”, “comfortable”), overall, the Tablet condition received
the most negative comments. Children found writing on the Tablets
“hard”, “difficult”, and “tricky”. Some even used words such as “annoying”
or “frustrating”.
On two occasions children gave up writing half way through the exercise
– something that did not happen in any of the other conditions. Children
found the stylus hard to control on a tablet surface. Children used
words like “smooth”, “slippery” and “solid” when describing their writing
experience using a tablet and stylus. One child described how they felt
while writing with the tablet:
“I think it feels just like the table” [c34].
Another child felt:
“It was hard to control it. It was like it had a mind of its own” [c3].
Some children noticed a slight lag between the stylus’ movement and the
writing appearing on the display, exemplified in the following:
“When I was writing words, it took a long time to actually write the
word” [c9].
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Figure 6.9: Study 2: Children’s descriptions of their experiences with each
writing condition (number of comments is shown in brackets).
Categorisation of children’s comments
Children’s words were also grouped into thematic categories and sorted
based on their positive or negative connotations. Children’s comments
were grouped based on the kind of things children were talking about
(General Experience (red), Comfort of Use (green), Describing Technology
(purple) or Physicality (blue)). Figure 6.9 shows how the categories of com-
ments varied between devices, and whether children felt more positively
(using words such as “amazing”, “awesome” or “fun”) or negatively (using
words such as “terrible”, “difficult” or “confusing”) about the experience.
In both studies children predominantly commented on the Physicality and
Comfort of Use of the pencil condition. For the digital pen condition,
children’s comments are evenly spread between the four categories.
Children talked most about the Technology when using the WACOM Cintiq
condition, compared to the other three conditions.
Whilst the comments are evenly distributed between categories for the
tablet condition, there are far more negative comments (43% of all
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comments), and also less positive comments compared to the other writing
conditions. Whilst the WACOM Cintiq received fewer negative comments
than the tablet (19%), the Pencil, and Digital Pen received far fewer
negative comments (11% and 9% respectively).
The nature of the children’s statements and how these can be categorised,
provides an impression of children’s general experience of the different
writing tools and suggests influencing factors such as ease of use of
the device, and, connected to this, general handwriting quality, as well
as physical size of the writing device, and a fascination with digital
technology. The following looks more closely at how these factors
influenced children’s preferences between writing tools.
6.4.1 Overall preferences of children
To find out more about children’s preferences regarding the writing
devices, they were asked to choose their favourite and least favourite
device after they had tried all four writing devices. Table 6.2 provides an
overview of children’s overall preference of writing devices and provides
greater insights into how devices compared against each other.
Generally, children were able to distinguish between what they felt was
the ‘best’ or ‘worst’ device: five children indicated ‘joint’ best device, two
children nominated ‘joint’ worst devices, and one child rated all devices
as ‘best’. An overview of children’s preference can be found in Table 6.2,
figures in () indicate ‘joint’ preferences.
Pencil Digital Pen WACOM
Cintiq
Tablet
Best 6 (+2) 11 (+5) 15 (+5) 2 (+3)
Worst 12 (+1) 3 3 (+2) 20 (+1)
Table 6.2: Study 2: Children’s preferences of devices overall: numbers in () show
where children indicated ‘joint’ favourites.
When children were asked which device they thought was best, the
WACOM Cintiq tablet was a clear favourite. The Digital Pens were also
a popular choice and in fact four children could not decide if they liked
the Digital Pens or WACOM Cintiq device better and chose both. Both the
WACOM Cintiq and the Digital Pens were rarely nominated as the least
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favourite choice (WACOM Cintiq = 5 and Digital Pen = 3). Confirming the
results indicated by children’s handwriting experience, children ranked
the Tablet lowest of all conditions (20 children voted the device worst and
one child indicated both the tablet and the WACOM Cintiq as their least
preferred device). Only 2 children considered the Tablet as a favourite
device, with a further 3 considering it a joint favourite.
Children were unenthusiastic towards the pencil as a writing tool and
this was reflected in their choices: 8 children considered it the best (or
joint best) whereas 13 considered it the worst (or joint worst) device.
Interestingly, 29 out of 41 children rated their handwriting quality highest
when using their ‘favourite device’.
Direct Comparison to Pencil Children were also asked on each study
day to compare the writing condition they had used to their normal
writing tool – a pencil. Their responses are presented in Figure 6.10 (the
actual data is shown in Appendix B.4).
Figure 6.10: Study 2: Children’s reported daily preferences between device and
pencil.
The majority of the children indicated a strong preference for the WACOM
Cintiq and Digital Pen conditions over a regular pencil: WACOM Cin-
tiq: 27 children, Livescribe 30 children. However, most children preferred
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a pencil to writing with a tablet (24 children), indicating a certain amount
of preference for a regular pencil over the digital handwriting tools that
they tried during the study. It can be assumed that the reasons for this lie
partially in the ease in which children use this familiar tool, but also in its
form factor. Children’s justifications for their choice included:
“It was easy to write with cause I am used to writing with pencils”
[c35, Pencil condition];
“simple...like I usually do it. Like, easy...probably cause I have done it
so much—I have done it for 5 years now!” [c18, Pencil condition];
“Cause its lighter and more easier to write with” [c7, Digital Pen
condition].
Compared to the WACOM Cintiq stylus, children felt that writing with a
pencil was “more natural” [c36; WACOM Cintiq condition] and “a lot more
comfortable in my hand” [c21, WACOM Cintiq condition]. Children found
that the size of a Digital Pen pen affected their experience, and explained
their preference towards the pencil because:
“it’s very skinny and easier to hold” [c22, Digital Pen condition]
and
“I just think it’s more comfy and and more smaller, so its easier” [c16,
Digital Pen condition].
After writing on the Surface, children described it as:
“a little bit harder” [c16, Tablet condition].
the majority of teh children clearly disliked the Surface, some descriptions
included:
“confusing and I don’t like it” [c18, Tablet condition]
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and
“too annoying to get my work done” [c20, Tablet condition].
One child stated plainly:
“I just don’t like it!” [c19, Tablet condition].
Furthermore children’s interview answers reflected and appreciation for
the quality of their handwriting when writing with a pencil:
“[the pencil] makes my handwriting better and you don’t get quite
worried to press the buttons or anything” [c10, WACOM Cintiq
condition];
“[my writing] didn’t really look as neat as it usually does” [c2,
Tablet condition];
“It [the pencil] keeps my handwriting neater” [c12, WACOM
Cintiq condition];
“When I use pencil and paper I can do writing neater” [c28, Tablet
condition].
In turn, some children explicitly complained when they felt their hand-
writing quality was negatively impacted by the writing device:
“It makes my writing very messy” [c21, WACOM Cintiq condi-
tion];
“Because of the way it changes my handwriting... As soon as I wrote
the first word I thought ‘I am going to be terrible at this!’ ” [c19,
Tablet condition];
“It just makes my handwriting look a bit wobbly” [c16, Digital Pen
condition].
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When asked to compare the study pencil condition with their usual pencil
most of the children (25 in total) stated that they did not prefer either pencil
over the other. However twelve children stated a preference towards
the study pencil. These preferences may be due to a Hawthorne effect.
However, some children felt more anxious about participating in the study,
in fact, one child explicitly stated that they were:
“A bit more nervous here because you are being filmed and every-
thing” [c19, Pencil condition].
6.4.2 Influencing factors on preference
During interviews, there were recurrent themes that children used to
justify their decisions. Upon analysis, children were influenced by three
main factors (1) how ‘cool’ the device was, (2) impact on handwriting
quality and (3) how easy it was to use. These are discussed in more detail
in the following sections.
Coolness factor. Children frequently used the word ‘cool’ to describe
their experiences with the digital tools (see Figs. 6.8). During the study,
children’s affinity for technology was found to be an influential factor
when assessing their handwriting. Eight children made explicit comments
along these lines. In the day-to-day interviews, each of these children
stated that they would rather use the digital writing tools than pencil and
paper, even if they had reported that their handwriting quality diminished
using these tools. For example, one child explained why he preferred
using the WACOM Cintiq tablet rather than the pencil:
“Because it’s something different and new” [c4].
While another stated:
“Because I like pens and tablets and that makes it fun” [c18].
Similarly, after using the iPad, another child stated that:
“It was fun because I was using a new piece of technology” [c3].
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One child found writing on a Tablet to be “fun” because:
“I like technology!” [c9].
When writing on the Surface, one child stated:
“This was actually really fun to use because you get to go on the
tablet” [c20].
When asked why the preferred digital devices over a pencil, these young
‘technology enthusiasts’ often emphasised that the qualities of digital
writing tools cannot be matched by standard pencils and pens. For
instance, after using the Digital Pen [c9] stated that:
“It was the easiest pen I have ever used” [c9].
Another said:
“I found it like the most easiest to write with and the most comfort-
able” [c12].
When writing with the WACOM Cintiq one child claimed:
“It makes your writing more neater” [c24].
With these children, their excitement and interest in digital technology
overpowered other factors, such as handwriting quality or ease of use, when
assessing the writing tools. These children seem susceptible to the novelty
effect and ‘coolness factor’ of digital handwriting technology.
On the other end of the spectrum, one child was critical about the digital
writing tools, because she strongly valued good handwriting quality and
found that the digital writing tools did not match her expectations in this
regard. During interviews, this child focused on the flaws of the writing
technologies. For example, after reporting a poor performance when
using the WACOM Cintiq device one child explained that they “Didn’t
really like it” and that it felt:
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“Basically like glass. Just writing on glass” [c13].
Similarly, when using the iPad this child claimed that the iPad was:
“Kind of out of control” [c13].
Again transferring blame of poor performance to the devices capabilities.
There was also criticism of the Livescribe’s physical characteristics:
“It felt kind of big on width, and its design is weird...the thickness
really kind of annoyed me too: stretched my hand” [c13].
In fact, this child was the only child to state they preferred using a
pencil over any of the writing technologies used during each study
day. Additionally, during the final interview this child summarised their
preference for pencil and paper because:
“The others ones made my writing really bad” [c13].
This child’s reported handwriting scores reflect her negative opinion
towards the handwriting technologies used during the study.
The majority of the children fell somewhere between these two extremes.
They were less powerfully but still somewhat affected by their affinity
toward technology – they were more likely to be pragmatic when making
preferences and would take into account both the actual performance of
the device as well as the appeal of digital technology as a novelty. For
example, despite its popular rating overall, some children criticised the
WACOM Cintiq for reducing the quality of their writing:
“It kind of made my handwriting go off a little bit cause I couldn’t
really do it” [c22],
and
“My writing isn’t really good with this” [c14].
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Similarly, children criticised the lag they experienced when using the
Tablets:
“It was a wee bit harder cause it wrote like a bit behind” [c39];
“I had to write really slowly to get every single bit” [c26];
“When I did certain letters...I had to stop cause the pen wasn’t
writing the whole entire letter” [c26].
Some children were also capable of comparing usability between writing
devices, for example when writing with a Tablet one child stated:
“I think it doesn’t flow as nicely as the Wacom” [c34].
Another stated:
“I didn’t really like it and I think I prefer the ones on paper than the
ones on tablet sort of thing...don’t know why. This is a bit slippery
and I didn’t really like it” [c36].
Despite having opinions on their writing experience, these children often
became indecisive about their preference between pencil or digital device:
“Well, you see, I kind of choose both because I like technology, but
then I do like writing with a pencil as well” [c8].
This shows how some children tried to take into account both the actual
performance of the device as well as the appeal of digital technology as a
novelty.
Handwriting quality. Children frequently attributed the reduction of
handwriting quality as a factor in their daily preference decision. Chil-
dren’s reported usual handwriting quality was compared with the ratings
reported for each writing condition to establish if children’s handwriting
quality improved, decreased or did not change. The reported change in
ratings were compared to the daily preferences discussed above.
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(a) Pencil on Paper
(b) Livescribe Pen & Paper
(c) Stylus on Wacom Cintiq
(d) Adonit Stylus on iPad
Figure 6.11: Study 2: [c7]’s handwriting samples created using the four different
writing conditions.
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The majority of children reported no change to their usual handwriting
quality when using the Pencil condition (26 children). When using the
least preferred condition, the Tablet, children’s strong aversions seems to
match with their perception of their handwriting quality: 34 out of 41
children reported a reduction in their handwriting quality. The Digital
Pen condition, had a split between an increase, decrease or no change
in handwriting quality (same= 13, improved= 15, and decreased= 13).
For the WACOM Cintiq condition, a favourite with the children, children
generally reported that their handwriting stayed the same or decreased in
quality (same= 18, improved= 8, decreased= 15).
While it is not possible to draw a direct correlation between the daily
preferences of devices and impact on handwriting quality, it can be
considered a contributory factor upon children’s choices.
Ease of use. With participants [c14]–[c41] the role of ‘ease of use’ in
children’s preferences was further explored. These participants were
asked to classify each condition as ‘easy’, ‘hard’ or ‘neither easy nor hard’.
Each of these ratings were assigned to numerical weighting for the
purpose of analysis (‘easy’= 1, ‘neither easy nor hard’= 2, and ‘hard’= 3),
an overview is provided in Table 6.3.
Pencil Digital Pen WACOM Cin-
tiq
Tablet
Easy 23 13 15 6
Neither easy,
nor hard
4 12 9 7
Hard 1 3 4 15
Weighted
Mean
1.21 SD=.50 1.64 SD=.68 1.61 SD=.74 2.32 SD=.82
Table 6.3: Study 2: Children’s ‘Ease of Use’ ratings.
When looking at the collated and averaged ease of use ratings, it can be
seen that children found the pencil easiest to use, which corresponds well
with children’s comments discussed previously. The reported ease of use
scores of the WACOM Cintiq and Digital Pen conditions show that they
were comparable to each other and that both were harder to use than the
pencil. The Tablet was considered by far the most difficult writing device
to use, and again the comments made by children reflect this feeling with
one child stopping after writing one sentence and declaring:
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(a) Pencil on Paper
(b) Anoto Pen & Paper
(c) Stylus on Wacom Cintiq
(d) Bamboo Feel stylus on MS Surface Pro
Figure 6.12: Study 2: [c21]’s handwriting samples created using the four different
writing conditions
“This is my least favourite already. It’s so annoying...it’s so hard to
write with!” [c18].
Children’s comments about the writing experience when using a tablet
shows that it was difficult to write with due to its lag, its inaccuracy and
its slippery writing surface – all resulting in poor handwriting.
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6.5 Impact on Handwriting Quality
How the different types of handwriting tools influenced external heuris-
tics such as children’s writing quality, writing speed and writing posture
was also of interest. A writing device that complicates the production
of legible text is not suitable for use in classrooms. It was expected
that, in addition to experiential differences, there would be differences
in the quality of handwriting produced using the different kinds of
writing devices in this study. To measure this, children were asked
to assess their handwriting quality when using the different devices.
Furthermore, the children’s handwriting samples were assessed using
two well known handwriting assessment tools for children. The results
from each assessment are described in the following sections.
6.5.1 Children’s assessment of handwriting quality
All of the children’s handwriting samples were assessed based on the
types of digital handwriting tool they wrote with. Firstly, children’s scores
of the handwriting samples they produced (see Appendix B.4.0.1) were
subjected to repeated measures, general linear model statistical tests (shown in
Appendix B.5). These tests showed that there was no main effect between
the writing scores reported by the children in the initial study ([c1–13]
who used the Livescribe and iPad conditions), and those who took part
the following year ([c14–c41] who used the Anoto Digital Pen and Surface
with Wacom Bamboo pen [(F(1,39)=3.393, p>0.05), η2p=0.08]).
Children rated their handwriting quality best in the Digital Pen condition
(mean rating 3.516), closely followed by the Pencil (mean rating 3.437)
and WACOM Cintiq condition (mean rating 3.232). Children rated their
handwriting quality the lowest when writing with the Tablet condition
(mean rating 2.155). Statistical tests confirm that the differences in
handwriting quality reported by the children were statistically significant
[Mauchlys test found sphericity to be violated and corrected using
Greenhouse Geisser tests, (F(2.74,106.8) = 19.539, p<0.001). Contrasts
revealed that ratings between pencil and tablet conditions were significant
on children’s ratings (F(1,39)= 42.77, r=0.72, p<0.001). There was no
significant effect between study and device].
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Figure 6.13: Study 2: Mean Handwriting quality as assessed by the children and
using CHES. Showing 95% CI.
6.5.2 Grading of handwriting quality
In addition to the ratings of handwriting quality provided by the
children, all handwriting samples were submitted to further analysis
using CHES scale [255] (allowing direct comparison between the scores
of the children with the evaluator scores) and then, using the more
detailed BHK assessment scale [256, 257]. The Childrens Handwriting
Evaluation Scale (CHES) [255] is a five-point scale which allowed direct
comparison between the children’s scores and the external assessment.
The BHK [256, 257] is a well established 13 point scale which allows for
greater granularity and evaluation of the scores. However, it is stressed
that the assessment of the children’s handwriting using the CHES and
BHK scales are only indicative of an evaluation using these tests. This
is because the procedure of this study did not adhere strictly to the
rules of these handwriting quality tests (as children did not write the
proprietary text for these tests, nor did the children write on blank paper).
An overview of the means of all of the handwriting quality scores can be
seen in Table 6.4.
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6.5.2.1 CHES
The scores of children’s handwriting quality using the CHES system can
be seen in comparison to children’s scores in Figure 6.13 (full scores can
be found in Appendix B.4.0.2). Using this test, children’s handwriting
quality was rated most highly using the Pencil condition (mean rating
3.161), followed closely first by the WACOM Cintiq condition (mean rating
3.025) and then by the Digital Pen condition (mean rating 2.876). As
can be seen Figure 6.13 the evaluators ratings are comparable to those
of the children, however there is a suggestion that children’s scores
may have been influenced by their personal preferences of device. In
particular, children scored their handwriting more highly when using
the Digital Pen than scored by the CHES. Again, analysis confirms there
is a statistically significant difference in handwriting quality between
the devices [Mauchlys test found sphericity to be violated and used
Greenhouse-Geisser tests to correct for this. (F(2.622,102.274) = 17.050,
p<0.001). Contrasts revealed that CHES ratings fro the digital pen
(F(1,39)=5.624, r= 0.36, p<0.05) and tablet conditions (F(1,39)=50.71, r=0.75,
p<0.001) were significantly lower than the pencil. There was no significant
effect between study and devices].
Furthermore, there is a significant main effect between handwriting samples
produced by [c1]–[c13] and the rest of the participants [(F(1,39)=5.944,
p<0.05)) η2p=0.132]. This may have been due to the bias of the analysis of
the evaluator when rating the handwriting samples as a group.
Childrens scores CHES test BHK test
1–5 scale (5 high) 1–5 scale (5 high) (<21 is normal)
Pencil 3.437 3.161 12.444
Digital Pen 3.516 2.876 15.257
Wacom Cintiq 3.232 3.025 16.875
Tablet 2.155 2.339 21.216
Table 6.4: Study 2: Overview of mean handwriting scores.
6.5.2.2 BHK
The BHK test is administered to identify children who show signs of
handwriting problems. Handwriting samples, are assessed and scored
(0–5) for thirteen characteristics [256, 257]. The collated score determines
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if children are competent writers (score 0–21) or potentially have hand-
writing problems (a score between 22–28 is potentially problematic and
a score of 28+ indicates dysgraphia). The BHK scores can be used as an
indicator of how children’s handwriting quality was affected by writing
device, mean scores can be seen in Figure 6.14, and Table 6.4.
Children’s BHK scores can be seen in Appendix B.4.0.3, and averages are
shown in Figure 6.14. The results of the BHK test show that on average,
children had the best handwriting quality (the lowest scores) when writing
with a Pencil (mean rating 12.444). The Digital Pen and WACOM Cintiq
condition score similarly (mean ratings Digital Pen = 15.257, and WACOM
Cintiq = 16.875 respectively). Again, the handwriting samples from the
Tablet condition had the poorest scores (mean rating 21.216). Statistical
tests of these ratings show a significant difference between F(3,117) = 43.3,
p<0.001)]. There is a significant main effect between studies [F(1,39)=6.274,
p<0.05 p=0.139]. Contrasts show, with a significancy level p<0.001 that
there was an effect between each of the devices and the baseline pencil
condition [[Digital Pen: F(1,39)=24.813, r=0.62, Wacom: F(1,39)=26.210,
r=0.63, Tablet: F(1.39)=140.421, r=0.88]. There was also a significant
difference between devices and study for the digital pen (F(1, 39)= 11.976,
r=0.49, p=0.001) and the tablet (F(1,39)=6.201, r=0.37, p=0.017) conditions.
Figure 6.14: Study 2: Mean Handwriting quality assessed using BHK scale.
Showing 95% CI.
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These scores, which provide more granularity when assessing the hand-
writing samples, show how individuals were affected using the different
handwriting tools. Scores of individual samples show that of the 41
children in this study, only 1 child showed signs of potential handwriting
problems when writing using a pencil ([c2] BHK Score=22). However,
when writing with a Digital Pen, 6 children were evaluated to have a BHK
between 22–26. Similarly, ten children were given scores indicative of
handwriting problems when using the WACOM Cintiq (ranging from
from 22–26). When writing with a Tablet, children’s handwriting quality
was shown to be poor in 24 of the 41 handwriting samples (scores ranged
from 22-36).
Figure 6.15: Study 2: Mean writing speed as characters per minute, for each
device. Showing 95%CI.
6.5.3 Writing time
It is typical that, as part of handwriting quality tests, children’s writing
speed is also assessed. Children’s writing speed was calculated as
characters per minute (a usual measure), using the writing time extracted
from videos and counting the number of characters written by children for
each sample. The writing speeds of the devices were considered under the
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groupings as statistical tests confirm that there is no main effect in writing
speed between [c1–13], who used the Livescribe and iPad and [c14–c41]
who used the Anoto digital pen and Surface with Wacom Bamboo pen
[F(1,34)=0.835, p=.367) η2p=0.022].
Figure 6.15 shows the mean writing speed calculated as characters per
minute, a typical metric in handwriting assessment, across all conditions.
The results show that there is a statistically significant main effect for writ-
ing speed between devices [F(2.249,85.475) = 18.676, p<0.001), [Mauchlys
test sphericity to be violated and Greenhouse-Geisser tests were used to
correct for this)]. Contrasts show that there was as significant effect (p<
0.005) between the pencil and wacom [F(1,39)=11.191, r=0.47, p=0.002]
and the pencil and tablet condition [F(1,39)=26.84, r=0.64, p<0.005]. There
was no significant effect between study and device].
Writing speed was most comparable between Pencil and Digital Pen (mean
writing speed 45.3 cpm and 44.7 cpm), this was closely followed by the
WACOM Cintiq condition (mean of 38.7 cpm). For these children, the
Tablet condition resulted in the slowest writing speed (mean of 30.9 cpm).
This confirms observations and comments from children which indicated
that writing with a tablet and stylus was cumbersome.
6.6 Changes to Posture and Grip
Traditionally, children are taught to ‘sit correctly’ when writing: the classic
posture taught is to sit upright with both feet on the floor (similar to
Figure 6.3(a), although here the child is ‘perched’ rather than seated
correctly) and with the non-dominant hand keeping the paper in place
(as can be seen in Figure 6.16) [37, 50]. Changes to writing posture and
writing grip, like handwriting tool or writing speed, may be an influential
factor in children’s handwriting quality. To examine this more closely, the
video footage of those children whose handwriting quality, as measured
by the BHK test, was most or least affected by the change in writing device
was analysed.
Of the 41 children, sixteen had acceptable BHK scores across all devices
(including [c14],[c34] and [c36]), and only two children (one of which was
[c5]) had BHK scores indicating handwriting problems when using any
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of the handwriting tools other than the Pencil condition. The majority
of the children had failing scores on one (11 children including [c33])
or two (12 children including [c6] and [c20]) of the study conditions.
These specific children’s video footage was watched closely to identify
postural and pen grip changes which may possibly cause the changes
to children’s handwriting quality (or not). From there, these were then
used to identify whether or not these behaviours were present in other
children. Findings from this process identified changes to posture and
pen grip throughout the study, these are now exemplified using images
from particular children as case studies ([c5],[c6],[c15],[c20],[c33],[c34] and
[c36]).
6.6.1 Postural changes
When children wrote with the Pencil condition, children were most likely
to adopt the classical writing posture. That is 36 of the 41 children
placed their non writing hand on to the writing surface, either centrally
or at the edge (7 children), for the entirety of the writing exercise (see
Fig. 6.16). Some children occasionally paused, and lifted their hand to
touch their face or adjust their glasses. The remaining children, placed
their supporting hand on the paper for more than half of the writing
time. When not on the paper this hand was folded below or to the side
of the paper, or rested against their head (see Fig. 6.16). These postures
were used as a starting point to qualitatively code the supporting hand
placement for all children using each of the conditions of the study.
Children’s posture when writing with a Digital Pen was similar to writing
with a pencil (see Fig. 6.17). Thirty-seven children rested their non writing
hand on the paper while writing (6 of these children rested their hand
at the edge of the paper). The remaining 5 children, held the paper for
some of the writing exercise, or their arm supported their head (see [c36]
in Fig. 6.17), hung down at their side, rested below or around the top of
the paper.
Footage of the children writing with the WACOM Cintiq and Tablet
condition, showed changes to children’s general writing postures and
included a variety of different ways in which children avoided touching
the surface of the devices. None of the children placed their non writing
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(a) c5 (b) c6 (c) c15
(d) c20 (e) c33 (f) c36
Figure 6.16: Study 2: Children’s rested their hand on paper when writing with a
pencil.
(a) c5 (b) c6 (c) c15
(d) c20 (e) c33 (f) c36
Figure 6.17: Study 2: Children’s postures when writing with the digital pens.
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hand on the surface of the WACOM Cintiq for the duration of the writing
exercise like the majority of the children in the Pencil and Digital Pen
conditions had. Most common postures were to the side of the screen
(either straight or folded arm)(see Fig. 6.18, [c33]&[c34]), resting their
head on their hand (see Fig. 6.18, [c36]), placing their arm below the
screen (see Fig. 6.18, [c5]&[c20]), or just lightly holding the edge of the
WACOM Cintiq. A few children hung their arm down while writing (see
Fig. 6.3(a)) or wrapped their arm around the top of the WACOM Cintiq
screen. Furthermore, children were less likely to adopt the same posture
for the entirety of the writing exercise. The majority of the children (26)
shifted between 2 or 3 different postures across the writing exercise: one
child adopted 4 different postures during the short time he spent writing.
(a) c5 (b) c15 (c) c20
(d) c33 (e) c34 (f) c36
Figure 6.18: Study 2: Children’s posture when writing with the Wacom Cintiq.
When writing with the Tablet condition only one child placed their non-
writing hand on the surface of the iPad or MS Surface Pro, forty of the
children did not. Even then, the child seemed uncomfortable and removed
their hand from the screen after writing for one minute. There was also
a different pattern in the avoidance techniques used by children. Here,
children were less likely to hold the edge of the tablet, or wrap their
arm around the top of the screen. Children were far more likely to place
their arm to the side (either straight or folded), or below the tablet (see
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Fig. 6.19). More children hung their arm below the desk or held their head
(see Fig. 6.19, [c5], [c15]&[c36]). Furthermore, children were less likely
to adopt multiple postures across the writing of the exercise (20 children
held only a single postures and 21 held two or three postures).
Frequently changing postures when writing may be a sign of discomfort
either with the posture or the writing device. It is suspected that children
felt less comfortable with the tablet condition, due to their pen grip and
did not suspect a new posture would help that: whilst with the WACOM
Cintiq, children felt more able to find a posture that would suit them.
6.6.2 Pen grip
Pen hold was looked at closely when children were writing with different
devices. Video footage shows that children’s pen grip could change
depending on the writing tool of the condition they were writing in. This
was most prevalent in the Tablet condition.
Like other children, [c6] did not use her non-writing hand to hold the
writing surface when writing on the Tablet condition, and this affected the
grip and posture of her writing hand. As can be seen in Figure 6.20 (a), this
(a) c5 (b) c15 (c) c20
(d) c33 (e) c34 (f) c36
Figure 6.19: Study 2: Children’s posture when writing on the tablet condition.
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child wrote with an uncomfortable looking pen grip as her hand hovered
above the tablet surface. Furthermore, she adopted awkward support
poses to hold the iPad2 steady using her writing hand, whenever she was
able to touch the right hand side of the tablet (see Fig. 6.20 (c)). Children
were seen ‘hovering’ when writing across the Tablet condition, however,
this was less prevalent when children wrote with the MS Surface which
had superior palm rejection algorithms.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6.20: Study 2: Children’s hands hovered above the writing surface when
writing in the Tablet condition.
Figure 6.21, shows images from [c5]’s video footage. This child chose to
stop the study when trying to write with the iPad2. Like [c6], this child
hovered his hand when writing. The pictures in Fig. 6.21 (a), show how
[c5] tried to hold the stylus initially. He then stops writing to look more
closely at the form of the stylus and complain to the researcher about the
difficulty of the task Fig. 6.21 (b). He then, makes a final attempt to write
on the Tablet, holding the stylus in an awkward position, before quitting
the task shortly after.
While children commented frequently on the thickness of the Digital Pen
condition, when comparing the writing grip of children between Pencil
and Digital Pen condition during the study, it was hard to see how this
affected their pen grip during the study (as can be seen in Figs.6.16 and
6.17). However, following the study, it became apparent that the pen hold
for children, the Anoto condition was, at times, problematic. The digital
handwriting samples produced when using the Anoto pen had ‘blank’
areas which did not correspond to the physical version of the writing
(see Figure 6.22). Presumably, when gripping the pen, the fingers of the
children obscured the camera at the bottom of the pen.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6.21: Study 2: [c5] struggled to find a comfortable pen grip when writing
with the Tablet condition.
To summarise, observations show that in the WACOM Cintiq and Tablet
conditions, children adopted avoidance techniques in their posture to
prevent leaning on or touching the screen of the writing device. This
was most prevalent when children were writing with the tablet condition,
particularly the iPad2, and also the WACOM Cintiq – despite the fact
that it was explained to children that the Wacom display would not react
to touch but only to the pen. The mere presence of the display made
children change their natural writing posture. Along these lines, one child
described their experience as:
(a) Paper version of Anoto handwriting sample
(b) Digital version of Anoto handwriting sample
Figure 6.22: [c38]’s pen hold obscured the camera used to capture writing on the
Anoto pen.
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(a) Pencil on Paper
(b) Anoto Pen & Paper
(c) Stylus on Wacom Cintiq
(d) Bamboo Feel stylus on MS Surface Pro
Figure 6.23: Study 2: [c41]’s handwriting samples created using the four different
writing conditions.
“Weird because you had to put your hand up so that you didn’t touch
the screen. Because I thought something was going to happen” [c4].
The deviance of children’s posture may be a contributing factor to the
changes in handwriting quality across the different writing conditions.
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6.7 Chapter Summary
This chapter presented Study 2: Digital Pen study which investigated how
children experience different, commercially available digital handwriting
tools – digitally augmented Pen-on-Paper and digital Pen-on-Display
– while conducting simple handwriting exercises. The findings show
that different types of existing handwriting technology affect children’s
handwriting experience, quality and posture in different ways. Digitally
augmented pens (the Livescribe or Anoto pen in this study) combine the
characteristics of a regular pen and paper with digital functionality. The
results indicate that these are good candidates for digitally augmenting
the learning handwriting process because their impact on handwriting
experience and quality is least negative. In contrast to positive findings
relating to tablet use in class reported in Chapters 4 & 5.2, children felt
the tablets had a more negative impact on their learning experience. The
WACOM Cintiq tablet, the iPad2 and the MS Surface Pro as representatives
of Pen-on-Display technology, were shown to have a more negative impact
on handwriting experience, posture, and handwriting quality. However,
the potential of this latter type of technology should not be dismissed, as it
has some advantages over digitally augmented pens, which cannot easily
provide visual feedback on the writing surface. Moreover, tablets like the
iPad and Surface, are currently already used in classroom environments.
The following chapter, Chapter 7, will discuss these findings with a focus
on design recommendations for future developers of digital pens for
children learning to hand write.

7CHAPTER SEVENEVALUATION ANDFUTUREDIRECTIONS:
DIGITAL PEN
TECHNOLOGY
In Part II, we looked at how tablets integrate into school classrooms.
While previous research has studied the possibility of introducing digital
handwriting tools into classroom scenarios, for text entry [9, 199, 214],
mathematics learning [52], or to improve children’s learning through
visual and haptic feedback [8, 175], there is no known study which has
assessed different types of digital writing tools with regard to handwriting
experience and quality with primary school children. Study 2: Digital Pen
Study has demonstrated that certain characteristics of different types of
digital writing devices are more suitable when working with school age
children. Based on the findings we presented in Chapter 6, considerations
for the design of digital handwriting technology for use by primary school
children are discussed in the following.
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7.1 Enthusiasm for Technology
Not surprisingly, this study revealed children’s general enthusiasm
toward digital technology. However, the interviews with children show
that while the ‘coolness factor’ had an influence on children’s preferences,
they also considered factors such as ease of use and quality of handwriting.
While children often regarded the paper and pencil condition as “boring”,
the ratings of the digital writing tools that were studied were more positive
if writing with the device resembled children’s experience with familiar
pencils: this is similar to the results of previous research [8]. From this
perspective, the Livescribe and Anoto Pen, as a representative of digitally
augmented pens, seems to embody the best of both worlds – a familiar
writing experience with added functionality and novelty that comes with
digital technology. However, visibility of the technological abilities of the
device may be important for children (the children were less interested
by the Anoto pens functionality which lacked the integrated speaker and
screen seen in the Livescribe), a factor identified in previous work as
important with children [258].
7.2 Physical Affordances
The physical affordances of writing tools, e.g., the form factor of the
pen and the feel of the writing surface, plays an important role in the
writing experience and handwriting quality when writing. The digital
pens, as the heaviest writing tools in this study, received comments about
their diameter and weight: perceived as heavy, or difficult to hold. As
such, digital pens should not be too big or heavy but also not too light.
Similarly, the placement of the camera on the Anoto, an integral piece of
its operational technology, prevented a comfortable pen grasp for some
children and was easily obstructed by children’s hold. Therefore any
functionality of the pen should not negatively affect the form factor of the
pen or children’s ability to hold it.
This study suggests that, while buttons could be an interesting feature to
add functionality to digital pens, integrating them into the lower pen area
may cause problems. For instance, the buttons on the WACOM Cintiq
pen caused slight physical discomfort, and children became concerned
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of invoking unwanted effects by pressing them accidentally. However,
children may get used to buttons if assembled in sensible locations around
the pen. Future studies are required to explore this further.
Adding to previous work on children using mobile handheld devices for
handwriting [9], this study provides details on the suitability of capacitive
(iPad2) and resistance-based screens (WACOM Cintiq, MS Surface Pro)
for children. Children frequently commented on a lack of control when
writing with the pen in the WACOM Cintiq, and Tablet conditions due
to the slippery display surface. Although the surface of the WACOM
Cintiq tablet is slightly roughened to provide friction during writing or
illustration, for younger children who are still developing fine motor
control, the surface was still too slippery. When using the iPad, children
struggled to write comfortably and the MS Surface Pro was introduced
with later children in order to address issues of touch-sensitivity. While,
children were better able to write using the MS Surface Pro, it faced similar
problems: the iPad and the Surface performed poorly in the studies.
In addition, the results indicate that children preferred to write on the
WACOM Cintiq tablet, similar to the findings of similarly aged children
by [9]. However, these previous findings are enhanced by documenting
the postural changes of children when introducing displays as writing
surfaces. Therefore, when introducing Pen-on-display writing devices their
potentially negative influence on both posture and the tactile nature of
the writing experience should be considered.
7.3 Digital Affordances
For interactive systems, and digital writing tools can be considered as such,
direct feedback is important. For Pen-on-display writing tools such as the
WACOM Cintiq, the iPad2 or MS Surface Pro, this concerns how leading
the pen across the surface corresponds to the stroke that becomes visible
on the display. In the tablet condition, children frequently complained that
the digital stroke on the display lagged behind their stylus movements.
Additionally, the digital stroke was not always shown under the pen
tip which resulted in a perceived imprecision of the tool. Furthermore,
children complained that the MS Surface Pro did not always respond to
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their stroke: particularly when placing a dot on a letter. Complaints of this
nature, or similar, were less prominent in the WACOM Cintiq condition.
Another important aspect to consider is how the writing is rendered on
display. In the WACOM Cintiq condition during the first study, some
children complained that their writing appeared slightly pixelated which
may have resulted in more negative ratings of handwriting quality. After
the initial portion of the study (from [c14] onwards), the custom writing
application had been improved to reduce pixelation quality and as a result
less children made similar comments.
In future features such as reduced lag, improved precision, increased
responsiveness and high quality rendering should remain a priority
during the design process.
7.4 Digitally Augmented or Pen-on-Display?
This study looked at the effects of digital pens on children’s handwriting
quality and writing experience, in comparison to regular pencil and paper.
The Livescribe and Anoto pen can be considered as representatives of
digitally augmented pens that combine the characteristics of regular pen
and paper with digital functionality. In contrast, the WACOM Cintiq,
iPad2 and MS Surface Pro represent pen-on-display writing technology.
This study shows that these two approaches to handwriting have different
impacts on handwriting quality and experience and imply different design
considerations.
The interpretation of these results indicates the Digital Pen has the
potential to be used in classrooms as is. Both children’s experience ratings
and the external analysis of handwriting quality point to this direction.
However, it should also be considered how a tool such as the Livescribe
or Anoto pen can facilitate the handwriting learning process in contrast
to pen-on-display type of writing tools.
Digital pens such as the Livescribe or Anoto pen can be augmented to
provide haptic, visual or audio feedback to guide the handwriting process.
However, the use of regular paper in combination with a digital pen
can be seen as both an advantage and disadvantage. On the positive
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side, children felt comfortable writing with a ballpoint tip on paper, and
paper is a flexible medium [259], characteristics important for tools used
in primary classrooms. On the negative side, however, paper is limited
in many ways in comparison to a digital display which provides more
possibilities in terms of providing visual feedback in real time. Currently,
writing on paper cannot be changed or deleted but only augmented, for
instance through projection [150, 260]. Furthermore, some schools may
find the provision of paper costly and difficult.
7.5 Limitations
This study has shed light on how children experience existing digital pen
technology when performing simple handwriting exercises. Of course
there are some limitations to this study. First, the conditions of the
study were relatively novel to the children: that is writing with different
kinds of digital pens and styluses was a new experience to them. This
means that children’s responses captured their initial experience with
each condition, and may not be a true reflection of how the children
would feel after long term use. Ideally, running a similar study including
children who frequently used styluses. Also, the results only begin to
characterise and explain the potential influence of digital pen technology
in primary school classroom scenarios – long-term studies are required
that investigate how digital pen technology integrates with and influences
classroom activities, also beyond handwriting exercises. Furthermore,
while the findings strongly suggest how handwriting quality, affinity to
technology, and ease of use influence children’s preferences for digital
handwriting tools, there may be other factors that influenced the results,
for instance, the study situation itself or individual traits and moods of
the child participants – after all ranking handwriting quality is a highly
subjective endeavour. In addition, while the number of study participants
was reasonably large, future studies need to expand on this approach
by taking other educational levels, languages, cultural and economic
backgrounds into account.
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7.6 Chapter Summary
This chapter, which marks the end of the section exploring the suitability
of existing digital handwriting technologies, evaluated the implications
of our research into the potential of digital handwriting tools within a
controlled setting within a Primary school. Part III, explored the potential
of digital pen technology for children in school environments. The study
procedure and findings, and the means in which the gathered data was
analysed, was described in detail in Chapter 6. Findings have highlighted
that there is potential for digital handwriting technologies to be used in
a classroom, but that the design of such technology should specifically
accommodate the needs and experiences of the children who might use it.
This study, and the findings presented within this work, provide scope
for future research to investigate the use of digital pens with children
in schools. Furthermore, the emphasis these findings have placed on
the impact on children’s qualitative experience alongside the recorded
quantitative impact, establish a child-centred focus on using digital pens
as a learning tool within school environments. As such, this places a call
for further research, into children’s needs and preferences, specifically
around child centred learning technologies, as a way to identify areas of
design and development.
In the final part of this thesis we extend on the implication of children’s
opinions and ideas as a useful means for design ideation. In Part IV we
conduct a creative design activity in order to elicit children’s opinions and
ideas around the creation of digital pen technology.
IVPART IVCREATIVE DESIGNIDEATION
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8CHAPTER EIGHTSTUDY 3:CREATIVITY LAB
In the final study described in this thesis, children were invited to take
part in a hands-on design activity. Study 3, a children’s Creativity Lab:
‘Creating a Pen of the Future’, was an opportunity to hear children’s voices,
from a different perspective, regarding what they would like to see in a
technology designed for them - rather than asking for their participation
as a user or tester of a product. This participatory design workshop,
invited children to be creative by helping solve a contemporary design
problem relevant to their everyday life: asking them to decide which
features would be desirable in a pen of the future, and to create it as a
low-fidelity prototype. The Creativity Lab was part of the Advances in
Computer Entertainment 2014 (ACE’14) conference workshops, and was
set up in collaboration with Aaron Quigley and Uta Hinrichs, as well as
the ACE’14 Programme committee: Cristina Sylla, Christiane Moser and
Yoram Chisik. In addition, as the workshop was conducted in Portuguese,
it was reliant upon the help of facilitators and translators Luis Ferreira
and Teresa Paulino, and Paula Alexandra Silva. The findings from the
Children’s Creativity Lab have been published as part of the ACE 2014
conference proceedings [230].
This chapter will first describe the study set-up and constituent activities
of Study 3: Creativity Lab (see Sections 8.1 – 8.2), and how the data was
gathered and analysed (see Section 8.3). This is followed by a description
of the findings from the study (see Section 8.4), including the models
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produced by the children and a summary of the qualities that the children
presented as desirable in future digital handwriting technology.
Figure 8.1: Study 3: Poster for the ‘Creating a Pen of the Future’ Workshop.
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Figure 8.2: Study 3: An overview of the duration of the study.
8.1 Study Overview
Of all of the studies described in this work, the Creativity Lab had the
shortest duration - lasting less than two hours in total (see Figure 8.2 for
an overview of the study). However, over the course of the workshop
children were guided through a complete design process, asking them
to apply their knowledge to generate design ideas. This was achieved
in a lightweight and fun way and children’s participation allowed them
to have fun and learn about handwriting assessment and digital writing
technologies, and then apply their knowledge to solve a design problem.
Before the workshop could be conducted there was a number of steps
that had to be completed. First of all, for the study to be run ethically, it
was necessary to gain ethical approval from the university. As the study
was to be conducted within a school in Madeira, Portugal, it was the role
of the ACE’14 Programme Committee to take the lead in ensuring that
ethical practices were used in the arrangements with the participating
school. However, as researchers we had a responsibility to ensure that
ethics concerns were met fully. As part of this, all documents concerning
informed consent were prepared in English and then translated into
Portuguese (all participants were given Portuguese study documentation).
All children were recruited by an agreement between the Programme
Committee and the involved school. Appendix C.1 and C.2 contains the
relevant ethical approvals and study documentation.
Considerable prior preparation was required to gather the correct sup-
porting material required for the Creativity Lab to run smoothly. This
included a short pre-study which was run in the weeks leading up to the
Creativity Lab with six colleagues. Running a pre-study provided several
benefits. For example, the content of the slides used in the study, and
examples of digital pens to show the children were refined. Practicing
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.3: Study 3: A pre-study with colleagues helped to refine study procedure
and materials.
each of the workshop tasks during the pre-study allowed an accurate
assessment of the estimated duration of each the stages, and the workshop
overall. Additionally, colleagues were able to provide useful feedback
regarding the set up and aims of the workshop. As a result, the study
procedure (and accompanying presentation), and the creative materials
used for the study were refined. As the workshop was to be conducted
by facilitators in Portuguese, it was necessary to provide full, explicit
instructions and materials to the workshop facilitators beforehand. Each
of the facilitators of the workshop were briefed and provided with the
relevant documentation in the weeks leading up to the study: giving an
opportunity for them to ask questions. On the day of the Creativity Lab
workshop, facilitators were again run through the materials, procedure
and aims of the study. The detailed study procedure can be seen in
Appendix C.3. All of the workshop sessions were documented via
observational notes, photographs and video clips.
8.2 Study Setup and Participants
The Pen of the Future participatory design workshop was designed
to be a fun, engaging, educational, and creative activity for children.
The workshop was conducted in a classroom equipped with desks, a
whiteboard and a projector, within the children’s school (see Figure 8.5).
Twelve children (5 boys), aged 11–12, from a local high school were
invited to take part in the Creativity Lab. Children worked in groups
of two to three, in the hope that working in groups would encourage
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(a) Slide in English (b) Slide in Portuguese
Figure 8.4: Study 3: A PowerPoint was prepared and translated into Portuguese
to support the workshop activities.
Figure 8.5: Study 3: The classroom had desks, a white board and a projector.
them to actively participate in the session and to actively develop and
discuss a large range of ideas. In total there were 3 facilitators present in
the room, only two of which could speak Portuguese with the children
fluently. Each session, was supported by the use of a whiteboard and
a PowerPoint presentation, which was translated into Portuguese, see
Figure 8.4. During the session children were guided by the facilitators
to participate in short sub-activities that built towards the final aim of
the workshop: becoming a designer of a Pen of the Future prototype. By
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dividing the lab session into four small activities, children were playfully
guided through the design process.
Brainstorming: What makes ‘good’ handwriting?
In order to get children in the right mindset, the first session of the
workshop invited them to brainstorm features that make for ‘good’
handwriting. All children were asked to brainstorm together as a group
by shouting out their suggestions and these were discussed and explained
before being displayed, on a whiteboard, which was visible to all the
participants during the session (see Figure 8.6(a)&(b)). In addition to
aesthetics, children were asked to also consider the physical skills required
to be a good writer e.g., fine-motor control skills to hold the pencil, and
good hand–eye coordination. To aid the discussion, the facilitators had
access to a list of factors that have been found to be relevant for good
handwriting (as disucssed in Chapter 2). Examples of features include
the legibility of characters, consistent sizing, and correct spacing between
words and characters [261, 262, 263]. As a result, the facilitator was
able to prompt the discussion towards any relevant factors which may
not have been suggested by the children themselves. At the end of the
exercise, a slide with a list of the relevant features of handwriting was
shown and discussed. This brief activity was designed to be fun, inclusive
and encourage a friendly, open atmosphere. In addition, children were
introduced to the vocabulary and concepts that were helpful during
the subsequent activity where they were asked to evaluate handwriting
samples.
Evaluating handwriting samples
During the second task, children were asked to apply their newly acquired
knowledge to evaluate handwriting samples. Again as a group, all
children were shown a handwriting sample (See Figure 8.7), via projection,
and asked to assess it using the vocabulary gained during the previous
task. This was repeated once more; encouraging children to decide if the
samples were ‘good’ or ‘bad’ and to explain their opinions to the class.
This consolidated children’s learning as well as increased their confidence
in the activity.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.6: Study 3: The children took part in brainstorming and discussions
about what makes ‘good’ handwriting.
Figure 8.7: Study 3: This handwriting sample was projected and assessed by
participants as a group.
Now, as accomplished handwriting ‘experts’, the children were asked
to work in groups of two or three to assess a handwriting sample. This
approach helped to foster creativity and discussion among all participants.
Children were provided with pens and asked to annotate the handwriting
sample they were given; showing what they thought were good or bad
qualities. By the end of this activity children had acquired a firm grasp of
what constitutes good handwriting and the vocabulary to express their
opinions. The following task introduced them to the potential capabilities
of technology to improve the handwriting process and quality.
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Technology and prototyping
In order to inspire and inform the group, the facilitator introduced
digital pens that are currently available on the market (i.e., tablet and
stylus, Anoto pens, and graphics tablets). The facilitator explained the
functionalities of the digital pens and described the kind of information
they can gather from writers. Also other, more futuristic pen examples,
that have more unusual qualities were shown (i.e., projectors, speakers,
and robotic arms). Where possible, video footage, images and/or the
actual device was shown (see Figure 8.8 for some examples). At the end of
the session children were shown videos of different digital pens in action.
As part of this, the kinds of digital data that such pens can gather were
shown, allowing the concept of ‘sensors’ and ‘actuators’ to be introduced
to the children.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8.8: Study 3: These examples demonstrate a range of digital pen
technology already on the market, (a) and (b) show automatic conversion of
handwritten to typed text using OneNote on a MS Surface, (c) shows the how
information such as pen position, angle and pressure can be sensed using a
Wacom, while (d) shows how variable pen pressure can result in variable ink
width.
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The facilitator explained that during the design process for new products,
sketches and prototypes are prepared using low-fidelity prototyping
materials such as paper, plasticine, or sketches. The script provided
for the facilitator read:
“How do you think pens like this get made? How does it get from
an idea to being on the shelf in shops? Whats the first thing to
happen in the process – someone designs the pen! How do you design
something? You can sketch it. But before you want to make it in a
factory you will make something we would call a prototype. You can
make a prototype from all sorts of different materials. We have some
materials for you to use here today.”
To support this claim, images of design sketches and prototypes were
shown, see Figure 8.9.
(a) Sketch of Concept (b) Low-Fidelity Proto-
type
(c) Flower Pen (d) Final Prod-
uct
Figure 8.9: Study 3: The design of an aesthetic pen holder from concept, to
prototype to final product.
Introducing prototyping as a step in the design process in this way made
the activity more accessible for children. This allowed them to ease into
the role of designers whilst sparking ideas for the final activity.
Maker session
During the final and main activity of the creativity lab session, we invited
children to form groups of two or three and to design and prototype a
Pen of the Future. In this activity children could use the knowledge and
ideas acquired from previous sessions about handwriting and hardware
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components to generate ideas about what kind of pen they would like
to use in the future. Children were encouraged to think about form and
function of the pen, and to consider aspects such as physical comfort as
well as novel functionality in their design. Ideas could include features
that would help them improve their handwriting but also go into more
futuristic directions. The script of the facilitator read:
“We want you to work in pairs or threes to come up with your design
of a perfect pen - a pen of the future! You can think of the shape, size
and colour. You should also think how to include technology to make
your pen better than a normal pen. Why will someone buy your pen
and not an ordinary pen? Here are some prototyping materials. You
and your partner can use these to help you design your pen in any
way you want.”
Children had different means to flesh out their ideas: they could create
paper sketches, or model the pen using plasticine, straws or other
materials that were provided. They were encouraged to pick whatever
material they felt most comfortable and creative with (see Figure 8.10).
Most of the children wanted to create their own prototypes, which we
did not prevent. As a result, ten children worked individually while
two worked as a pair. During the activity, the facilitators asked children
about their work and ideas: children were encouraged to be creative,
develop their ideas and have fun. At the end of this session each group
was invited to present and describe their prototype with all its (imaginary)
functionalities as part of a design critique. These presentations were video
recorded. All of the prototypes and sketches were photographed for
further analysis (see Figures 8.13 for examples).
8.3 Data Collection and Analysis
Throughout the workshop, photographs and short video clips captured
the children’s activities and responses. Two of the facilitators used
cameras to capture these images, and at times record short video clips,
for example during the children’s presentation of the artifacts. Due to
the nature of the prototyping materials, it was not possible to retain the
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.10: Study 3: The children used a variety of craft materials to make their
prototypes.
children’s designs, however, pictures were taken to capture the design
and annotation of their ‘Pen of the Future’ creations. During the different
workshop sessions, notes and comments were recorded in Portuguese by
two of the facilitators who were present, these were later translated into
English. Following the Creativity Lab, the notes of the facilitators were
collated for analysis.
The video clips, photographs, and lab notes, were coded and analysed
alongside the images of the children’s ‘Pen of the Future’ prototypes using
a thematic analysis approach. From analysis of the gathered data, a coding
scheme regarding the form and function of children’s designs emerged:
categories included pen-has-a-name, timer or completes-homework. From
these it was possible to make higher level grouping of children’s designs
(e.g., Futuristic or Aesthetic qualities).
8.4 Findings
The Creativity Lab engaged children and allowed them to actively
participate and use their knowledge and personal experience in order
to prototype their Pen of the Future. The comments noted during the
different workshop activities are presented here to give an impression
of the children’s interactions. The resultant artifacts created during the
prototyping session (see Figure 8.13), and how these were grouped, are
discussed in the following.
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8.4.1 Brainstorming, handwriting evaluation &
technology
Prior to the Maker Session, children took part in small sub activities
designed to encourage them to think about what characterises ‘good’
handwriting and how technology can be involved in the handwriting
process. During these activities, children appeared to be highly engaged
which was visible in the vivid discussions throughout the workshop (see
Figure 8.6).
The responses children gave during the Brainstorming sessions showed
that they were aware of the features that influence handwriting and make
it ‘good’. Children’s responses corresponded closely to the terms we
expected when describing how to judge handwriting quality, For example,
these comments refer to pen grip and aesthetic qualities:
“the way how we hold the pen”,
and
“to write on lines”,
and
“to write in a legible way.”
As a group, children evaluated the appearance of handwriting samples
that were shown using a projector (see Figure 8.7 for an example). As
these texts were written in English (as it was easy to previously prepare
samples written in English), the children were instructed to ignore
the content of the text, and not try to establish the meaning through
translation. However, the children were asked to consider the context of
the writing in conjunction with its presentation. Speculation surrounding
one handwriting sample (as shown in Figure 8.7), included comments
such as:
“it’s not readable”
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and
“looks like my father’s handwriting”,
and
“it looks as though it was written by an adult, because it looks as if
it was written in a hurry”.
The subsequent Handwriting Evaluation session, which was conducted
in small groups (2 to 3 children), showed that children were capable of
assessing handwriting samples in a complete and confident way. Children
annotated their handwriting samples, identifying elements of interest. For
example, these translated annotations:
“This letter is poorly made”,
and
“The writing is going up.”
Children chose to annotate the written samples differently and methods
of annotation varied between groups: some used post-its, others directly
annotated the text sample, even using different colours. Examples of the
children’s annotations can be seen in Figure 8.11.
During the Technology and Prototyping session children were engaged by
the discussions and videos of current pen technologies. They understood
that there are already some pen technologies that ‘know’ what is written
down, i.e., the capability of some pens to capture and turn handwritten
notes into typed text. Similarly, children had a good grasp of the process
of prototyping, this was apparent in the comments they made such as:
“a prototype is a scheme of what we want to build”
and
“a prototype is something we make to do tests”.
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(a) Some groups annotated handwriting samples using post its.
(b) Some annotations of handwriting used different colours.
Figure 8.11: Study 3: Children assessed and commented on handwriting samples
in pairs.
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8.4.2 Building their design
The children were excited about creating their own Pen of the Future. It
was noted that one child remarked as the session began:
“to make the pen is better than writing”.
As mentioned earlier, children were asked to work in small groups during
maker sessions, however, ten of the children opted to work individually.
Each child chose their prototyping materials from a table at the front of the
class (see Figure 8.10). Children had around one hour to complete their
design. During this time children also had to annotate the design with its
functionality and present it to the other participants in the workshop
(see Figure 8.12). It was the annotations on the designs, supported
by the comments made during the presentations that were used coded
during data analysis. The children’s designs are outlined below, while
photographs of their designs can be seen in Figure 8.13. The features
included in the final prototypes can be categorised into futuristic qualities
and aesthetic qualities.
Futuristic qualities
Of the eleven Pen of the Future prototypes, eight have what we call
‘futuristic’ qualities, that is, qualities that go beyond the capabilities of
current technology. Six designs included features such as the ability of the
pen to write or erase by itself (see Figure 8.13(a),(b),(d),(e),(g)&(i)). Four
designs featured functionalities to automatically complete homework or
exams (see Figures 8.13(e),(f),(i)&(j)) either through dictation or through
inherent ‘knowing’. Four of the children’s designs incorporated some
kind of translation property - the ability to write in different languages
(see Figures 8.13(a),(d),(g)&(j)).
Two of the designs considered the concept of writing speed into their
design. For example, one included a simple clock with a timer function
that displayed the time you had spent writing (see Figure 8.13(c)). Another,
featured a more futuristic capability to select the speed of the users
handwriting (see Figure 8.13(b)). Of all the designs, only one pen
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8.12: Study 3: Children presented their Pen of the Future designs to the
workshop.
considered the handwriting quality - the ability to select the kind of
quality of handwriting (see Figure 8.13(b)).
Aesthetic qualities
All of the children enjoyed the process of creating their prototype, and
all presented the design of their pen with enthusiasm. Some of the
children named their design such as “Mimosa”, “Bolonix”, “Time Pen”,
and “Expert”, (see Figures 8.13(f),(j),(c)&(g) in that order). Three children
described the potential cost of the pen (see Figure 8.13(b)(i)&(j)) after
production (2-5 Euro).
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(a) Prototype with buttons for language
functions and auto-writing.
(b) Prototype has buttons to select writing
speed and costs 5 Euro.
(c) The‘Timepen’ uses a simple timer. (d) Pen has colours of Portuguese flag, and
language functionality.
(e) This pen writes itself to compete home-
work and exams.
(f) The ‘Mimosa’ pen completes homework
in glitter ink.
Figure 8.13: Study 3: The children’s prototype ‘Pen of the Future’ were presented
to the group (cont. on next page).
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(g) The ‘Expert’ pen features a spiral mi-
crophone and writes by itself in many lan-
guages.
(h) This pen focused on its customisable
design.
(i) For 5 Euro this pen will do your home-
work for you.
(j) The ‘Bolonix’ pen can complete your
homework and exams, in any language
for 2 Euro.
(k) This pen uses colour to make an eye
catching design.
(l) The children received a t-shirt and cer-
tificate as a thank you for their participa-
tion
Children used colours to help make their designs more attractive or added
buttons for functionality (see Figures 8.13(a),(b)&(c)). When presenting
their designs to the group, five children mentioned particular design
aspects. Of all the prototypes, only one pen design focused solely on
the form and ignored any extra functionality– this pen’s special feature
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was the capability to customise and modify itself according to its user’s
preferences (see Figure 8.13(h)). In other designs, the incorporation of
Portuguese colours (see Figure 8.13(d)), glitter ink (see Figure 8.13(f))and
a spiral microphone (see Figure 8.13(g)) demonstrated that the children
had given thought to the aesthetic qualities, in particular the form
and visual appearance of their prototype design. As a thank you for
their participation, every child was given a t-shirt and certificate of
participation, shown in Figure 8.13(h).
8.5 Evaluation and Future Directions:
Creativity Lab
When asked to evaluate the Creativity Lab session all children reported
that they enjoyed the activities. The incorporation of the earlier sections
helped children to get used to the workshop environment, the other
children and to become confident with the topic. However, the training
that children received in handwriting evaluation early on in the workshop
appeared to have little influence on the prototypes they produced.
The resultant pen designs from the workshop raise some interesting
questions. Children are likely to include almost ‘magical’ futuristic
elements in their designs. However, they were able to create designs that
were also very grounded and present potentially interesting functionality -
such as a timer function, or the incorporation of a microphone for dictation.
The resultant designs are the first steps in gathering information about
children’s likes regarding digital pen technology.
The Creativity Lab has shown that participatory design workshops with
children can be a valuable in order to brainstorm ideas around handwrit-
ing technology in the context of learning. The cost of this workshop, in
terms of time, was comparatively low. Within a few hours, several designs
have been produced and children have had an enjoyable experience.
However, the prior set-up and level of researcher participation was quite
high in this case. Moreover, due to the high level of facilitation and
significant researcher-child interactions throughout the workshop, which
was considered key to children having a fun and enjoyable experience, it
would be difficult to run this workshop with large numbers of children at
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the same time. However, running similar workshops in the future would
require less organisational overhead, in the sense that the foundation
and procedures of the workshop have been established and proven
successful. Furthermore, running a large number of workshops like this
could prove to be a suitable candidate for the RAId (Rapid Analysis of
Ideas) investigation process described in [65].
While this workshop was limited to a specific age and cultural background
of children, running similar creativity sessions with different groups of
children in the future, considering different ages, cultural backgrounds,
and exposure to technology will allow for interesting comparisons. While
the children in our workshop were able to build viable prototypes using
plasticine and other available craft materials, incorporating more varied
materials may result in a wider range of valuable prototype designs. Re-
peating the workshop in different contexts and with children of different
age groups and cultural backgrounds may open up the discussion up for
more detailed findings and comparisons.
8.6 Chapter Summary
In this chapter, the Pen of the Future Creativity Lab offered a different
approach when considering the design of digital pen technology for
children. The participating children provided insights into their opinions
and ideas regarding the use of digital technology for handwriting. The
involvement of the children in this research in this was less time intensive
and could be considered more fun for the children that the Digital Pen
Study. However, this meant that the findings were not as rich as Study 1
or Study 2. Moreover, there was a large variation between the designs
of the children which reflecting a wide range of interesting and novel
features they would like to see embedded in future pen technology.
However, this study is complementary and relevant to this work. The
findings derived from the presented prototypes provide some insights
into features that may be useful in the design of future digital writing
tools aimed at children or for educational environments. Children, when
unconstrained within a creative activtity are in a different position to those
children evaluating digital pens when handwriting. In In this way, the
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results from this study, which outline what could be, sit nicely alongside
and in conjunction with children’s evaluation of technology that already is.
Each contributing in their own way to the design of a child-centred, pen
based learning tool for school environments.
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Today, embracing the wonders of technology means that our children too
are exposed, not just at home but also as part of their school life. It is this
factor that motivated the research described within the previous chapters
of this thesis. While technological innovations have become great ‘door
openers’ to learning, thought should also be given to the barriers they have
yet to overcome, such as impact on established learning approaches and
experiences. In order to understand and solve this problem, it is necessary
to consider and research how technology can and might integrate into
modern classrooms, from many perspectives. In this work, we have
chosen to look more closely at the use of technology from the perspectives
of children in order to explore the benefits and identify areas for future
development.
This concluding chapter will bring together the key findings of the
research studies conducted in this work. Section 9.1 considers how the
findings of the research addresses the Research Challenges presented in
Section 1.2. Following this, the Research Contributions of this thesis will be
restated and evaluated in Section 9.2. This is proceeded by a discussion
regarding the Limitations of this research as a whole in Section 9.3 and
possible directions for Future Work in Section 9.4. Lastly, this chapter
closes in Section 9.5 with some Concluding Remarks around the value of
this work.
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9.1 Technology in Classroom Environments
This work investigated how technology in schools, existing and novel,
integrates into children’s learning activities and experience. More specifi-
cally, the research centred around the question first posed in Section 1.2:
Are tablet technologies suitable as a core learning tool in the
classroom?
In order to investigate this, different studies were conducted – each
of which provide different viewpoints around the area of classroom
technology as a learning tool, with the child as a user at its centre. In The
iPad Study (Study 1) this was achieved by observing and evaluating how
current novel classroom technology, specifically tablets, was used in a
classroom environment with children and teachers. The findings from this
study used the child as the focal point of a lens to illustrate and evaluate
how children used and learned with the iPad as a tool. Study 2, The Digital
Pen Study, asked children to voice their thoughts around how potential
future classroom technology – digital writing technologies, influenced
their own learning experience and evaluating how this influenced their
handwriting performance and their preference of writing tool. The
Creative Lab (Study 3), asked children to take on a more creative and fun
role by inviting them to consider desirable qualities of future classroom
technologies and the features and functionalities they would like to see in
a digital pen when writing for school.
While the studies each contribute uniquely and separately in addressing
the overall research aim of this work, it is important to consider how the
findings can be merged together. In doing so, clearer insights into the
research challenges associated with the research question are gained.
9.1.1 Impact on classroom activities
The findings from Study 1, presented in Chapter 4, document how tablets
are currently employed in school classrooms. The rich examples of in-
class tablet use, demonstrate different ways that tablets can be included
in tasks to facilitate learning, and the impact this had on the activities
conducted within the class and the learning experience of children. It
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also drew attention to areas in which tablets are of high use (where the
tablet is considered a Facilitator of learning) or no use (where the tablet is
Forgotten), highlighting research areas which merit further investigation.
For example, how to better support children learners when handwritten
exercises are being carried out away from the iPad.
In addition, the iPad Study provides rich observations around the nature
of a classroom, its set-up, and the ethos around learning. More specifically,
it provides insights into how classroom technology can be influential and
transformative when designing and conducting classroom activities. For
example, the activity in which children learned about natural disasters
in a social science class, described in Section 4.5, children were able to
work together to actively research and then present their learning over the
course of an afternoon. Previously, similar tasks would likely involve a lot
of preparation time by the teacher, who would have to collate and present
relevant information for the children. In this way, classroom technology
can be hugely influential in classroom practices: affecting both the how
and why of learning activities. Keeping this in mind, it is possible to then
consider how the use of different child-centred technologies may similarly
influence the framework of learning in a classroom. While digital pens
are often seen as a bedfellow of tablets, our evaluation of existing off-
the-shelf digital handwriting tools identifies a number of issues which
would negatively impact learning in classrooms e.g., form factor, impact
on handwriting quality, posture and writing speed. However, they are
also perceived to be potentially useful learning tool in schools with an
easy-to-use and familiar interaction style for learning.
Despite the different focus of each of the studies, children were found to be
motivated by the inclusion of technology in their learning environments.
Children who were observed and interviewed as part of the iPad study,
displayed enthusiasm and motivation around the use of tablet technology
in class. Similarly, in the Digital Pen Study, the use of novel technology was
a motivational factor for the children. While such enthusiasm could be
dismissed as a novelty effect, the children in Study 1 were observed over a
longer period of time. For them, the enthusiasm for the tablet technology
in the class was tied to being better able to complete and present work in
class. Furthermore, for those children, the technology removed barriers,
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such as language or cultural differences, that may have existed between
classmates by providing them with a common interest and something
to share. This facet, as a motivation, was echoed in the designs of the
children who took part in the Creative Lab study, where translational
properties were important features in their design of a ‘Pen of the Future’
(see Section 8.4.2).
The iPad study also highlighted how the iPads effected different factors
relevant to the classroom environment that may not be immediately
apparent to researchers in an HCI environment. For example, the
importance of the role of the teacher when new technology is introduced
into a class. The teacher plays an autonomous role in class: it is the
teacher who determines the learning activities, approaches and tools, and
where technology can be included or not. Specifically, the time required
to set-up, learn and integrate new technology in a classroom sits on the
shoulders of teachers, and as such, the importance of their role should not
be ignored. Identifying this more clearly for HCI and CCI researchers is a
strength of this work. Future classroom technologies can acknowledge the
importance of teachers by designing for their role within school, which
is influential with children but also with children’s parents and other
teachers. Considerations should also be given to how to support teachers
learning new technology and installing it (physically and metaphorically)
within a classroom.
Even when new classroom technology is installed, it seems that there
is a cost involved in identifying and overcoming usability issues. In
Study 1, the example of unintentional Focus described (see Section 4.5)
shows how, at times, technology can be disruptive to learning activities.
During interviews, children remembered the times when their learning,
or the sharing of their learning was impeded in some way. Extending this
idea to the integration of further technologies, like the digital pens used in
Study 2, opens up new opportunities for technology to become disruptive.
In fact, for some of the children, the writing technologies in themselves
were too disruptive to even complete short writing exercises, resulting
in children refusing to continue to write (see Section 6.4). This work
places a call to researchers to fully consider and resolve potential areas
of disruption when installing new technologies in schools with children.
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Failing to do this may mean that suitable child-centred learning tools are
rejected before there has been a chance to fully see the benefits of their
application.
The impact of technology on classroom activities can be seen directly in
the findings presented in Part II, Chapters 4 & 5. However, its reach and
potential impact is seen during throughout the work described in Study 2
(in Chapters 6, & 7) and in the designs children created in Chapter 8,
in Part IV. Each of the studies provide different, valuable insights and
findings around how into how the introduction of technologies, as child-
centred learning tools, impacts on learning within schools.
9.1.2 Impact on learning skills
The studies conducted as part of this thesis, provide insights into how
learning skills, in particular handwriting, are affected by the introduction
of new technology. While Study 1 provides a ‘broad & general’ view of
the role of learning and handwriting in classrooms, the findings from
Study 2 provide a very ‘concentrated & specific’ perspective of the impact
of digital writing technology on handwriting and handwriting learning
skills.
While literacy focused learning activities were often conducted with an
iPad in Study 1, these activities did not incorporate the use of a writing
tool– such as a stylus. Moreover, the iPad Study shows that a large
amount of class activities still involve a pen or pencil and rely upon
children’s ability to manipulate a pen or pencil so they can handwrite.
Therefore, this work has highlighted a need to research further the role
of handwriting, and learning to handwrite, in class, even as we move
towards a learning model where tablets are commonplace as classroom
tools. Moreover, this then opens a discussion around how handwriting
might be better supported by technology. One possible solution is the
integration of digital handwriting solutions which incorporate pens or
styluses. This work has made the first steps into the research of trying out
modern digital pen technology with young children in schools.
As existing digital tools which support handwriting are already available
and on the market, they are potentially the next step or solution for
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digital handwriting based learning. Looking more closely at how these
could integrate existing handwriting-based exercises, as we did in the
Digital Pen Study, contributes to our understanding around how new
technology could influence handwriting based learning. This showed that
in the case of children, digital writing technologies impacted handwriting
skills in different ways. Importantly, this work also highlighted that in
terms of digital writing tools, the skills and abilities of children were
different to those of adults. Furthermore, we captured and recorded
children’s experience with these tools in their own words, presenting
findings form a child-centric point of view. It is Chapters 6 & 7 which
provide direct insights into the impact and potential impact of digital pen
technology on handwriting learning skills. These findings are situated
within the background of the work presented in Part II, and potential
future directions for writing technology in Part IV.
9.1.3 Impact on learning experience
The impact of technology on the learning experience of children was an
underlying theme of each of the studies conducted in this thesis.
The iPad study provides insights into the changes of learning approaches
and styles when technology is introduced into a classroom: in terms of
the technology based enhancement (such as MS Word, PowerPoint or
apps), mobility and access to the internet (factors which have previously
been identified as leading to the ‘age of mobilism in education’ [90]).
Readily available internet access for young children, provides a source
of unbounded learning. Providing this kind of access, everyday, is a
huge incentive to technological facilitation in classrooms. However, as a
relatively new technology, and certainly a novel classroom technology, it
is important to consider the impact of its introduction upon the learning
experiences of children. The availability of such learning opportunities
does not necessarily translate immediately into a motivation to learn for
children. Even those who are motivated, still require the guidance and
support of teachers, who are well versed in the theory and application of
educational approaches. Moreover, the inclusion of new kinds of learning
interactions has the potential to lead to new, and so little understood,
educational experiences. For example, during the iPad study, children
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were observed interacting with each other around non-learning focused
iPad activities. Section 5.1.1 described how children spent time changing
their device wallpaper screens, creating a genre of interaction which could
not have been predicted, yet was widely experienced in the class. While
existing frameworks around technology use in classroom, (for example
the SAMR model, proposed by [33], or the enhancing/ transformational
model proposed by [34], both described in Section 2.1.2.1), consider their
application from an educational standpoint, there is a need to consider
the impact on the learning experience of children in a child-centred way.
Looking more closely at how children interacted with the iPad, provided
greater insights into the learning experiences of the children who used
them and resulted in the development of a child-centric classification of
iPad use.
In the Digital Pen Study, the impact of introducing digitally based writing
technology to children was considered. A key focus of this study was
to consider how children experienced technology. Looking more closely
at how they are likely to experience different writing technologies and
how problems can be addressed is an essential consideration for future
technologies to be viable in classrooms. Again, it is the child-centred
focus of the findings that is a strength of this research project. It sits nicely
alongside the findings from the other studies presented in this work.
There were some common themes in terms of children’s experiences that
became apparent across each of the studies conducted in this thesis. For
example, as mentioned above, a bad experience with technology was
not always easily forgotten. Additionally, this work has highlighted
clearly that not all children experienced things in the same way. Some
found the technology difficult or intrusive, while others felt it enhanced
and improved performance. In this way, children are similar to adults,
However, the different ways children were shown to use, experience and
learn with tablets and digital pens, can be appreciated as fundamentally
different to the ways adults would achieve the same. The expectations
and needs of the children in these studies further compound the need for
specifically child-focused research into technologies for children.
It should also be noted that in each of the studies there were instances
where children demonstrated their high expectations of technology -
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children expected technology to answer things for them. This was nicely
exemplified in the Creative Lab study, where children’s designs included
auto-functionality to make their life easier e.g., completing homework
or tests automatically. While this was a design exercise, threads of
these beliefs were also evident within the comments of children who
participated in the other studies. In future, designs could cater for the
high expectations of children, either by delivering a product to the high
specifications of children’s imagination, or by managing the expectations
into reality, or through a compromise between the two. For today’s
children, who have grown up within the magic of a connected society
and the infinite powers of the internet and touch screen technology, the
development of a handwriting technology that can complete homework,
and beautify handwriting and translate other languages, is a tangible
possibility. Designing to satisfy both the realistic expectations of children,
like those reported in Study 2, and the futuristic ideals of children from
Study 3, is a problem that has yet to be overcome.
The extent to which children’s learning experiences are and might be
impacted by the introduction of technology is threaded through the
findings presented in Parts II, III and IV.
9.2 Contributions Recapped
This work explored the role of technology in a classroom: its impact on
children’s learning and learning experience. Taken together, these findings
contribute to the design of future classroom technologies by taking a child
centric approach to experiential and quality requirements. As part of this,
the potential for technology to be a source of disruption is acknowledged;
negatively affecting the activities in a class and the learning experiences
of the children. Successfully integrating technology into classrooms needs
careful consideration, as to the purpose of the technology, how it will be
used and steps to make the transition for children, teachers and schools
as smooth as possible. The main contributions of this research, which are
of interest to educators, researchers and designers, are recapped in the
following sections.
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9.2.1 The role of tablet technology in the classroom
Chapters 4 & 5 outline and define the role of the iPad in the classroom.
The Facilitator, Functionary or Friend framework provides a classification
of the fluid modes of iPad use in a modern classroom. These terms
are defined and contextualised, and placed between activities which are
classed as Forgotten or Focus activities. This entire model defines how
tablets currently integrate (or not) within existing classroom activities.
This novel classification of iPad use provides a child-centred lens to
examine and describe how tablets, and potentially other technologies,
fit within a school environment. The applicability of this framework
extends beyond the bounds of this thesis, into classrooms and learning
environments where technology has been introduced as a learning tool.
Considering this classification in conjunction with scenarios of use helps
to both describe and analyse the role of the technology.
The development of this framework within an extended period of observa-
tions, provides weight and credibility to its definition and its applicability
to tablet technology use in primary classrooms. Moreover, its creation was
situated among the current research in the area of Education and HCI, and
provides relevant context for those who are designing for tablet embedded
classrooms. . This classification of iPad use provides an applicable
tool which can be used in similar studies to describe iPad interactions.
Furthermore, the framework could extend to other technologies, like
digital pens, helping to better understand and describe its use in learning
situations.
9.2.2 Child-centric learning using tablets
We provide a child-centric approach around learning with tablet technol-
ogy in school. As a comparatively new educational technology, there is a
gap to report the how and why tablets are integrated into primary school
learning activities. It is therefore important to research iPad use in order
to evaluate it’s value within learning environments with children. This
work provides unique, detailed insights into how iPad technology was
used in a classroom.
This thesis includes scenarios and examples where the iPad has been used
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and how it has been applied. The duration of the iPad Study allowed for
a wide range of examples to be included and as a result provided a body
of data, that provides a source which allows tablet use in the classroom
to be quantified and qualified. Collated examples cover a broad range of
curricular areas, (including Literacy, Numeracy, and Physical Education),
and encompass a variation of group-sizes (from individual to whole class
activities). This data provides insights into where and when iPads were
used in class and the suitability of incorporating tablets within a variety
of class activities.
9.2.3 Supporting handwriting skills in times of tablet
technology
Being able to write in class is still a major component of the learning
activities in Primary school classrooms. While tablets offer new, and
dynamic learning experiences. there is a research gap into how to exploit
digital capabilities with traditional tools. Within this work, how children’s
handwriting might be supported in classrooms in the future was explored.
Moreover, how children’s experience and preference was influenced using
different digital writing tools, allowed potential future design directions
to be identified.
Digital pen technology was evaluated by asking children to perform
writing exercises using different digital handwriting technologies. Results
from this research provide a body of reference which captures how
children’s handwriting experience and handwriting quality was affected
by different physical and digital aspects of technology. Additionally,
children’s own comments provided during interview, provide interesting
insights into the value children place on the quality of a writing tool and
the potential of technology to improve or impede it. Children’s ideas
and opinions were more creatively expressed during an exercise where
children shared their views around desirable handwriting technology and
the features and functionalities that they viewed as important. Taken
together, these findings can draw a more detailed picture of needs which
can now be drawn from when looking to improve existing digital writing
technologies. These studies provide a reference and direction for future
researchers interested in designing digital writing tools for children.
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9.3 Limitations
As with many research projects there are limitations which should be
acknowledged. In this work, its strength from its specificity is also the
source of many limitations.
The studies within this thesis were conducted with children from 9-12
years of age. Choosing children of this age group was a decision based on
several factors: access to participants; developmental level; and ability to
articulate thoughts and opinions. However, this has meant that the work
has not addressed younger or older children, or those with developmental
impairments. Furthermore, the cultural background of our participants
were comparable. As a result, our findings cannot be said to be indicative,
representative or applicable to all children, in every region of the world.
The research context of this work within educational environments, was
further restricted by the fact that studies were conducted within school
environments. School environments, and their set ups and learning
approaches, vary across the world from country to country. Additionally,
the kind of learning approaches and technology in classrooms can vary
greatly, even at a class to class level. In this way, this work does not
address existing variations in educational contexts and approaches.
As described in Chapter 3, the mixed methodological approach to the
study design, data collection and data analysis itself provides limitations
to the results presented in the research. More specifically, failings in
the experimental set-up of a study offers an opportunity to critique the
findings presented. Additionally, as with all studies, the possibilities for
bias (either from the researcher, the data analysis or from participants),
should all be considered as sources of potential error.
Finally, the technology that was evaluated in this work is itself a limi-
tation. The results presented in this work have limited applicability to
the technologies used within the studies. Furthermore, as technology
continues to develop and improve, some of the usability or experiential
issues identified may now have changed or no longer exist.
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9.4 Future Work
The motivation behind this work was to look more closely at how children
experience technology in school and to evaluate the impact, if any, on
children’s learning experience. While this has been partly addressed,
there is still scope to investigate this further in future work.
Such future work could move forward in different ways. For example,
additional observational studies of how iPads are used in the classroom
would extend the work conducted in Part II. This could be expanded
to include a wider educational context, both in terms of geographic
location and the ages of the children observed. Further work in this
area, could build upon the Facilitator, Functionary, Friend Framework
presented in Section 5.1, by applying and developing the definitions of the
roles. Additionally, future research could consider how best to support
learning using tablets and provide examples of best practice by using the
framework as a lens.
More long term studies could develop the work described in Part III. It is
increasingly important to ensure that technology is designed to meet its
purpose. In terms of digital pens for children, that would mean creating a
device that children could use to write comfortably and easily. Conducting
wider studies, with different devices, or for longer periods of time, would
build on the work produced in Part III.
Similarly, future studies could continue to derive children’s desirable
features for a pen of the future. More specifically this could be by
applying the “Pen of the Future” procedure described in Part IV, within
a wider context. A wider pool of results from this participatory design
process, could provide more design ideas which could be applied in
the design and production of a Pen of the Future. Moreover, this would
identify commonalities and differences between children of different ages
or backgrounds.
Most significantly, this research provides a body of work to inform the
development and design of technologically based systems which can
better accommodate children’s writing. Qualitative features such as
the weight and comfort of the pen while writing have been explored in
Part III. The child-centred, educational focus of the Facilitator, Functionary,
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Friend Framework could be a useful means to inform the design process
– by considering how the writing tool can best support these roles.
Additionally, children provided insights into the more aesthetic and
functional qualities they would find desirable in a futuristic writing tool.
Any and all of these results provide a starting point to design a digital
pen that would suitably support children as they wrote, and learned to
write, in school.
9.5 Concluding Remarks
HCI research, particularly within the field of CCI is a comparatively
young research field. However, due to the nature of its approach and
applicability in a wide range of areas, it has flourished and developed in
recent years. Its interdisciplinary approach and theories mean it is ideally
placed to provide answers to a wide range of human–computer related
problems. In this work, it is the area of child-computer related problems,
specifically how technology is used in classrooms that has drawn focus.
As more and more technology, such as laptops, smart boards, and tablets
enters classrooms – from nursery through to high school, questions around
their suitability arise. How can we be sure that children’s learning is
enhanced, or at the very least not impeded when using novel technology.
This concern has been the main motivation behind the research conducted
in this thesis.
It has long been a dream in education to empower and enable children
through the introduction of personal computers. As early as 1980,
in his book MindStorms [69], Seymour Papert envisioned computer
based learning environments that would inspire children to be playful,
investigate their interests and support connectedness. While technology
advancements mean we are getting ever closer to this ideology, it will still
be some time before technology in classrooms are as simple, ubiquitous,
and available as the pencil. Furthermore, consideration should be given
to the things that may potentially be lost, like the art of handwriting, by
the introduction of new writing technologies.
As we move into the future, it is important to consider how educational
approaches and theories can and should adapt to both the capabilities
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of modern technology and the needs of the children within it. For some,
the analogue process of handwriting is considered ‘old hat’: already
relying on keyboard, or even voice recognition, technology to write in
schools. It may be that in twenty or more years, analogue handwriting
processes have become obsolete, however, until then there is a call to
support traditional, tried, and tested learning approaches.
How best to introduce new technology into learning environments is
a challenge for researchers in the areas of HCI, CCI and education.
This thesis, and the studies conducted within it, has provided a small
contribution to meeting that challenge.
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Summary of the Research Project: 
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learning activities, such as writing. We are also interested in learning about your child’s experience of 
the technology and how this changes over time. The University of St. Andrews has given ethical 
approval for the study to be conducted at your child’s school.  
Research Procedure: 
Over the course of the school year, researchers from the University of St. Andrews will observe your 
child’s class. Researchers will visit your child’s school several times over the next few months. During 
the visits, the researcher will make notes on observations and even video and audio record classroom 
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and how this interaction develops over time. Notes will be taken during observation, and at times, 
activities will be video and audio recorded.  If interviewed, your child will be audio or video recorded. 
Making such recordings allows us to accurately evaluate what your child, and their classmates say. 
Only the researchers listed above will have access to any data identifying your child. Knowledge of 
your child’s identity is not required. Data collected during the study might be used in academic 
publications and/or presentations but will be anonymised prior to any publication. 
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What are we trying to do? 
We want to see what happens when you use an iPad at school and what you do with it. We are 
interested to see how using an iPad changes classroom activities such as reading and writing.  
What will you have to do? 
Over the next school year, we will visit your class several times. During our visits we will watch what 
happens in class and how you and your friends use the iPads. We may ask you some questions about 
the activities you use the iPad for – both at home and at school. Also, each time we visit, we will ask 
you to write down your opinions about using an iPad in class.  We want to see how your time at school 
is spent and how using an iPad changes activities you and your friends engage in. 
During our visits, we will sit in your class to watch you, your classmates and your teacher. We will take 
notes about what is happening in class and, for short periods, we will audio and video record 
classroom activities. This is so we can study later what has happened in class and how you used the 
iPad. If we interview you about your experience of the iPad, we will record what you say, to help us 
better remember your comments. We will also keep the paragraphs you write about your opinions of 
the iPad, so that we can study them later. We will keep all this information until September 2019. 
What happens to your Video and Written Paragraphs? 
Anything which you write or any video or audio recordings that you are in may be used for academic 
research and publications, that is, we will write up what we have found during our visits to your school. 
However, your face will be blurred and your information will be kept confidential: that means only a few 
people will have access to your data and no one will know that it was you why said or did certain 
things. By taking part in this study, you will help us learn what is good and what is bad about the use 
of iPads in Primary Schools.  
How long will the experiment take? 
We plan to visit your class several times over the school year (4 times for one week each). Mostly, you 
will just engage in school activities like normal. However, we will ask you to write about your 
experiences with the iPad and we may interview you and ask you for your opinions about the iPad. 
This should only take a few minutes. It is ok, if you decide you don’t want to be part in the study any 
longer. You can tell us at any time and you do not have to give a reason if you want to withdraw from 
the study. If you have any questions you can talk to one of the researchers, your parents, or your 
teachers. 
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Participant Consent Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
PUPIL CONSENT FORM 
 
Project Title:  
Studying the Effects of iPads in the Classroom – A Longitudinal Study 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann    
Uta Hinrichs   
Aaron Quigley 
 
If you wish to take part in the study, it is important that you complete this form. You can ask your 
parents/teachers if you have any questions about any of the form.  
 
 Please initial box 
 
I have read and understand the information sheet and have had the opportunity to 
ask questions. 
 
  
 
I understand that I do not have to take part in the study and can stop at any time 
without giving a reason. 
 
 
I agree to take part in the above study. 
 
 
  
 
I agree that all my data (writing, videos and interviews) will be stored and used 
again in the future. The data will not be recognisable as mine 
 
 
 Please tick box 
 
     Yes              No 
I agree to being video recorded   
I agree to some of the things I say to be used in publications and 
presentations (No-one will know it was me) 
 
  
I agree to the use of video being used in publications and presentations (my 
face will not be recognisable) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of Pupil       Date    Signature 
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Parent Consent Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of Researcher, Faculty, Department, Telephone and Email: 
Anne-Marie Mann   School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews, 
     01334 463260, am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Supervisors:  
Aaron Quigley and Uta Hinrichs School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
     01334 463260,  aquigley | uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Title of Project: 
Studying the Effects of Introducing iPads into the Classroom – A Longitudinal Study 
 
Sponsor: 
School  of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
 
This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of informed consent. If you 
would like more details about something mentioned  in this document, or additional information not included 
here, please contact one of the researchers above directly via phone or email. Please take the time to read this 
document carefully and to understand any accompanying information.  This research study has been reviewed 
and approved by the University of St Andrews’ Ethics Committee (UTREC), including a Child Panel 
Representative.  
Purpose of the Study: 
As technology has entered our everyday life, it is also being introduced into classroom environments. Some 
schools are beginning to utilize  iPads to support children’s learning at school and at home. The introduction of 
such equipment offers new opportunities and challenges for learning activities. We are interested in investigating 
how children and teachers adapt to this technology, particulalry when used to support traditional learning 
activities such as writing. We are also interested in learning about children’s experiences of  this technology and 
to investigate how this changes over time. Full ethical approval will be sought from the particpants, their parents, 
the school, the Local Authority and the University of St. Andrews. 
 
What will your Child be Asked to Do? 
Over the coming school year researchers will visit your child’s class several times to observe how iPads are used 
as part of activities in different subjects. Researchers will take written notes during these observation sessions 
and, at times, video and audio recordings may take place that will enable a more in-depth analysis of activities 
and interactions around the iPads. Furthermore, we may ask your child to write a brief paragraph about  their 
experiences and opinions of using the iPad in school. Additionally, your child may be interviewed, either alone, 
or as part of a group, to learn more about their experiences with the iPad. These interviews will not take longer 
than 15 minutes. Over the school year we will visit several times, but we will not ask your child to particpate in 
these interviews more than 4 times. Researchers will ensure that an interruption of normal school activities will 
be minimal.  
You or your child can decide to withdraw their participation in this study at any time and without providing a 
reason.  Please be advised that data collected up to this point will be kept by the researchers.  
What type of Personal Information will be Collected? 
During research visits, we will observe classroom activities and will take notes.  At specified times, we will 
audio and video record activities happening in your child’s class  to capture interactions around the iPad in more 
detail. When your child is asked to write about their experiences with the iPad, we will collect and keep their 
writing for further analysis. For demographic reasons, we will ask for your child’s gender and age. If your child 
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Participant Debrief Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Project Title  
Studying the Effects of Introducing iPads into the Classroom – A Longitudinal Study 
 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann    
Uta Hinrichs   
Aaron Quigley   
 
What were we doing? 
We wanted to see how you and your class used an iPad to learn in school and at home. Not 
many children use an iPad in school like you and we wanted to learn from your experiences. 
We want to watch how you use the iPad at class and how this might change over the school 
year. We are also interested in what you think about using iPads at school and learn why you 
like or don’t like the iPad when learning.  
We expect that we will learn about how iPads can inspire new ways of teaching and learning 
with children at school. We also are very interested in when is a ‘good’ or ‘bad’ time to use an 
iPad.  
We chose to come to your school and watch your class as you have been given iPads this 
year. At the end of the year we will write about our visits to your school.  If you want to see the 
final report we write, ask your parents to contact us.  
 
Storage of information about you 
 
It is important to remember, we will keep all the information we have about you using the 
iPad.   Only the people who are allowed will look at this information, but it may be used for 
research purposes at any point up until then. If you have any questions about what happens 
to your data you can ask your parents to contact any of the researchers on this letter. 
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Parent Debrief Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Parent Debrief 
 
Project Title 
Studying the Effects of Introducing iPads into the Classroom – A Longitudinal Study 
 
Nature of Project 
We conduct this research project to explore the introduction of iPads influences and changes 
school activiteis and learning. iPads and tablets are a relatively new, but very popular 
technology. Little is known about how these devices may effect children’s learning and quality 
of learning activities at school.  Data collected during this study will help us to (1) document 
how iPads are integrated into everyday school activities and how this develops and, 
potentially, changes over time and to (2) record how children use and experience the iPads in 
school and at home and how this potentially changes over time.  
 
We anticipate that our findings will reveal the benefits and drawbacks of tablet technologies in 
classroom environment and will inform new ways of supporting learning using new technology 
alongside traditional teaching approaches.  
 
This school and your child’s class was selected for this study because it is taking part in the 
1:1 iPad programme. Your child’s data will not be available for review, however, should you 
wish to see the report which will summarise our findings, please contact us using the details 
at the bottom of this letter. 
 
Storage of Data 
The writing samples that your child produced, the written notes, audio and video recordings 
collected during classroom activities, and your child’s statements collected during the 
interview will be will be retained as outlined in the Participant Information Sheet.  Your child’s 
data will remain accessible only to the researchers listed below. All data will be fully 
anonymised prior to publication. 
 
What should I do if I have concerns about this study? 
You can contact us directly, if you have any further questions or concerns, or would like to 
know the results of the study. Also, a full outline of the procedures governed by the University 
Teaching and Research Ethical Committee are listed here http://www.st-
andrews.ac.uk/utrec/Guidelines/complaints/  
 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann   Department of Computer Science, University of St Andrews 
  Telephone: 01334 463260     email: am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
Uta Hinrichs  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 463260 email: uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
Aaron Quigley  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 461623 email: aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
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A.3 Study Resources
Class activity record sheet
Class	  Activity	  Record	  Sheet	  	  Start	  Time	   Task	  outline	   Technology	   Work	  completed	  as	   Ipad	  classificaion	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	   	  
Date:	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Questions for pupils during interview
Pupil	  	  Questions	  	  
1. What	  apps	  do	  you	  use	  on	  you	  iPad?	  
	  
2. What	  is	  the	  iPad	  good	  for?	  
	  
	  
3. What	  is	  the	  iPad	  bad	  for?	  
	  
4. What	  do	  you	  use	  it	  for	  at	  home?	  
	  
	  
5. What	  else	  would	  you	  like	  to	  use	  it	  for?	  	  
Figure A.1: Pupil Questionnaire during interviews
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Questions for teacher during interview
Teacher	  Questions	  	   1. Can	  you	  tell	  me	  what	  you	  think	  the	  positive	  aspects	  of	  having	  an	  iPad	  in	  the	  classroom	  	  are?	  a. As	  a	  teacher?	  
	  
b. As	  a	  child?	  
	  
2. Can	  you	  tell	  me	  what	  you	  think	  the	  negative	  aspects	  of	  having	  an	  iPad	  in	  the	  classroom	  are?	  a. As	  a	  teacher?	  	  	   b. As	  a	  child?	  	  	   3. Can	  you	  tell	  me	  about	  any	  changes	  you	  have	  seen	  the	  pupils	  since	  the	  introduction	  of	  the	  ipad?	  	  	  	   4. How	  do	  you	  think	  this	  has	  changed	  over	  time?	  	  	   5. Have	  you	  seen	  any	  changes	  to	  the	  class	  as	  a	  whole,	  or	  in	  ipad	  use	  since	  the	  children	  have	  been	  able	  to	  take	  the	  iPad	  home?	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B.1 Ethical Approval
University Approval
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School Approval (1)
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School Approval (2)
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School Approval (3)
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B.2 Study Documentation
Participant Information Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
An Anoto pen A tablet and stylus A tablet and tablet pen 
 
  
 
 
 
Information Sheet for Child Participants  
Project Title:  
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann   Department of Computer Science, University of St Andrews 
  Telephone: 01334 463260     email: am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 463260 email: uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 461623 email: aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
  
What are we trying to do? 
Learning how to write at school has been the same for a very long time. We want to explore how this 
might change by using computer technology. There are lots of different technologies that we can write 
with, for example special pens or displays. We want to learn a bit more about these technologies and 
see if any might be good enough to use in schools in the future by pupils just like you.  
What will you have to do? 
When you do the study, we will ask you to complete some exercises on your own. During the study we 
want you to try writing with some different computer technologies.  When you do the study, we will ask 
you to write a short paragraph using special pens, paper, and displays that you can see the picture 
below. You will do different writing exercises, every time with a different computer-based writing 
equipment. When you are done with the writing exercise, we will ask you some questions about what it 
was like to use this equipment. We are not interested in how neat your writing is but we would like to 
hear what you like and what you don’t like about the writing technology that you have tested. .  
 
 
While you are completing the writing exercise, one or two researchers will be in the room with you and 
watch how you use the special pens, paper, or displays. We will also videotape you while you are 
writing. This is so we can study the video later to see how you sat and moved the pen when you were 
writing. We will record what you say about the technology that you have tested, to help us remember 
your statements better. We will also keep anything you write so that we can study it later. We will keep 
all this information until September 2019. 
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Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What happens to your Video and Handwriting? 
Anything which you write or any video or audio recordings that you are in may be used for academic 
sessions and beyond. However, your face will be blurred and your information will be kept confidential: 
that means only a few people will have access to your data and no one will know that it was you who 
created the writing. By taking part in this experiment, you will help us decide if it is possible to use 
technology to learn how to handwrite in school in the future.  
How long will the experiment take? 
Doing this experiment should not take very long, around 20 minutes a day. We would ask you to come 
every day for 5 days. It is ok if you decide you don’t want to be part of this experiment anymore. You 
can tell us at any time.   
If you have any questions you can ask your parents, who have all the details about the study, or you 
can talk to one of the researchers in the project. 
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Parent Information Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Name of Researcher, Faculty, Department, Telephone and Email: 
Anne-Marie Mann, Schoolof Computer Science, University of St. Andrews, 
   01334 463260, am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs,   School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews, 
   01334 463260, uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley,  School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
   01334 461623. aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Supervisor:  
Aaron Quigley, Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Title of Project: 
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Sponsor: 
Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
 
This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of informed consent. If you 
would like more details about something mentioned  in this document, or additional information not included 
here please contact one of the researchers above directly via phone or email. Please take the time to read this 
document carefully and to understand any accompanying information.  This research study has been reviewed 
and approved by the University of St Andrews’ Ethics Committee (UTREC), including a Child Panel 
Representative.  
Purpose of the Study: 
Whilst the modern classroom is far better equipped with digital technology than ever before,  the skill of 
handwriting is taught much as it always has been – with the unrivalled efficiency of pen and paper. The purpose 
of this study is to explore the potential of utilising different types of digital pen technology for establishing and 
maintaining handwriting skills. In this study we will compare the results of utilising different digital pen 
technologies in traditional handwriting exercises. Data collected during this study will inform future technology 
design and related research. 
What will your Child be asked to do? 
Your child will be asked to complete a short writing exercise using different digital pen technologies. The 
exercise will involvecopying a brief paragraph from a book. Each study session will not take longer than 25 
minutes. 
There will be five study sessions in total that will be distributed across a school week.  In each of the study 
sessions, your child will use a different pen technology for writing. After the writing exercise your child will be 
asked some short questions about their experience with the digital pens and how they liked writing with them.  
On the final day we will interview your child about their experience with all the digital pens in comparison.  The 
technologies included in the study are an Anoto pen, a tablet computer  and a WACOM tablet (see information 
sheet for example pictures).   
While your child  is completing the exercise, they will be observed by a researcher from the University of St. 
Andrews. During the writing exercise the writing posture of your child will be video recorded, we will log all 
interactions with the digital pen technology, and we will collect the produced writing sample. After the exercise 
we will ask your child some questions about their experience with the digital pen technology.  You or your child 
can decide to withdraw their participation in this study at any time.  Please be advised that data collected up to 
this point will not be destroyed.  
What type of Personal Information will be Collected? 
During each study session, we will observe and video record your child’s writing posture (including mostly hand 
and arm posture). As far as possible, we will also automatically log all interactions with the digital pen 
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technology (pressure applied to the pen and (digital) paper, writing speed etc.) through sensors that are attached 
to the pen and/or (digital) paper. We will also collect the handwriting samples that your child produces during 
the study sessions. For demographic reasons, we will ask for your child’s gender, age and class level. The 
interview with your child after the writing exersise will be video recorded.  
The data collected during the study will be analysed to assess the suitability of particular digital pen technologies 
for application in classrooms. Videotaping is mainly done because it is difficult for us to observe all  activities 
happening during the study sessions. Many subtle activities and behaviours can only be discovered by analysing 
the videos later. Please note that we are not assessing your child’s handwriting skills but quality of the 
digital pen technology.  
Are there risks or benefits for my child? 
There are no known harms associated with your child’s participation in this research. Your child’s participation 
in this study will inform the future desin of digital pens to facilitate learning and maintaining of handwriting 
skills.  Your child’s  will be given a small card on which they will receive stickers to document and reward their 
particpation.  
 
What happens to the information and data collected from my child during the study? 
Your child’s participation in this study is not strictly confidential. Obviously, you will know about your child’s 
participation in the study, and so may (some) of your child’s teachers. Potentially, your child’s friends and class 
mates may know about their participation. The data collected from this study will be passed to external, 
experienced teachers for review – they will help decide how the handwriting of your child has been affected by 
the digital pen technologies. Aside from this only the researchers listed above will have access to your child’s 
data. Collected data will be used to inform the research work of the researchers and graduate student listed 
above. No information that discloses your child’s identity will be released or published. We may decide to cite 
your child’s comments: in this case we will cite them anonymously. 
We might want to use clips or stills of video footage for academic publications, presentation or other electronic 
media. All this data will be anonymised before publication (e.g. your child’s face will be blurred). In general we 
will only publish clips or stills of video footage with your and your child’s permission. Please indicate below if 
you grant us permission to use (anonymised) video clips or still pictures of your child. Please note, that once 
images are displayed in any public forum, the researchers will not have any control of any future use by others 
who may copy these images and distribute them in other formats or contexts. 
I grant permission to the researchers listed above to use video clips with sound and images of my child for 
scientific publications or presentations.  
Yes _______ No _________ 
 
All data obtained from this study will be stored in a locked cabinet and any electronic information will be stored 
on a computer only accessible through the use of a password. All data will be stored until September 2019. 
Information will be carefully disposed of (shredding for hard copies and deleting for electronic copies) when this 
investigation is complete. 
Signatures (written consent) 
Your signature on this form indicates that you 1) understand to your satisfaction the information provided to you 
about your child’s participation in this research project, and 2) agree to your child participating in this research.  
In no way does this waive you and your child’s legal rights nor release investigators, sponsors or involved 
institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You or your child are free to withdraw from this 
research project at any time. You should feel free to ask for clarification or new information throughout your 
child’s participation.  
Child Participant’s Name: (please print) ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Parent Name: (please print) _________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 
 
Parent Signature: __________________________________________________________  Date: _____________ 
 
Researcher’s Name: (please print) ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Researchers Signature:  ____________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 
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Participant Consent Sheet
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
PUPIL CONSENT FORM 
 
Project Title:  
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann    
Uta Hinrichs   
Aaron Quigley 
 
If you wish to take part in the study, it is important that you complete this form. You can ask your 
parents/teachers if you have any questions about any of the form.  
 
 Please initial box 
 
I have read and understand the information sheet and have had the opportunity to 
ask questions. 
 
  
 
I understand that I do not have to take part in the study and can stop at any time 
without giving a reason. 
 
 
I agree to take part in the above study. 
 
 
  
 
I agree that all my data (writing, videos and interviews) will be stored and used 
again in the future. The data will not be recognisable as mine 
 
 
 Please tick box 
 
     Yes              No 
I agree to being video recorded   
I agree to some of the things I say to be used in publications and 
presentations (No-one will know it was me) 
 
  
I agree to the use of video being used in publications and presentations (my 
face will not be recognisable) 
  
 
 
 
 
Name of Parent/Guardian    Date    Signature 
 
 
 
 
Name of Pupil       Date    Signature 
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Parent Consent Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Name of Researcher, Faculty, Department, Telephone and Email: 
Anne-Marie Mann, Schoolof Computer Science, University of St. Andrews, 
   01334 463260, am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs,   School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews, 
   01334 463260, uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley,  School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
   01334 461623. aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Supervisor:  
Aaron Quigley, Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Title of Project: 
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Sponsor: 
Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
 
This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of informed consent. If you 
would like more details about something mentioned  in this document, or additional information not included 
here please contact one of the researchers above directly via phone or email. Please take the time to read this 
document carefully and to understand any accompanying information.  This research study has been reviewed 
and approved by the University of St Andrews’ Ethics Committee (UTREC), including a Child Panel 
Representative.  
Purpose of the Study: 
Whilst the modern classroom is far better equipped with digital technology than ever before,  the skill of 
handwriting is taught much as it always has been – with the unrivalled efficiency of pen and paper. The purpose 
of this study is to explore the potential of utilising different types of digital pen technology for establishing and 
maintaining handwriting skills. In this study we will compare the results of utilising different digital pen 
technologies in traditional handwriting exercises. Data collected during this study will inform future technology 
design and related research. 
What will your Child be asked to do? 
Your child will be asked to complete a short writing exercise using different digital pen technologies. The 
exercise will involvecopying a brief paragraph from a book. Each study session will not take longer than 25 
minutes. 
There will be five study sessions in total that will be distributed across a school week.  In each of the study 
sessions, your child will use a different pen technology for writing. After the writing exercise your child will be 
asked some short questions about their experience with the digital pens and how they liked writing with them.  
On the final day we will interview your child about their experience with all the digital pens in comparison.  The 
technologies included in the study are an Anoto pen, a tablet computer  and a WACOM tablet (see information 
sheet for example pictures).   
While your child  is completing the exercise, they will be observed by a researcher from the University of St. 
Andrews. During the writing exercise the writing posture of your child will be video recorded, we will log all 
interactions with the digital pen technology, and we will collect the produced writing sample. After the exercise 
we will ask your child some questions about their experience with the digital pen technology.  You or your child 
can decide to withdraw their participation in this study at any time.  Please be advised that data collected up to 
this point will not be destroyed.  
What type of Personal Information will be Collected? 
During each study session, we will observe and video record your child’s writing posture (including mostly hand 
and arm posture). As far as possible, we will also automatically log all interactions with the digital pen 
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technology (pressure applied to the pen and (digital) paper, writing speed etc.) through sensors that are attached 
to the pen and/or (digital) paper. We will also collect the handwriting samples that your child produces during 
the study sessions. For demographic reasons, we will ask for your child’s gender, age and class level. The 
interview with your child after the writing exersise will be video recorded.  
The data collected during the study will be analysed to assess the suitability of particular digital pen technologies 
for application in classrooms. Videotaping is mainly done because it is difficult for us to observe all  activities 
happening during the study sessions. Many subtle activities and behaviours can only be discovered by analysing 
the videos later. Please note that we are not assessing your child’s handwriting skills but quality of the 
digital pen technology.  
Are there risks or benefits for my child? 
There are no known harms associated with your child’s participation in this research. Your child’s participation 
in this study will inform the future desin of digital pens to facilitate learning and maintaining of handwriting 
skills.  Your child’s  will be given a small card on which they will receive stickers to document and reward their 
particpation.  
 
What happens to the information and data collected from my child during the study? 
Your child’s participation in this study is not strictly confidential. Obviously, you will know about your child’s 
participation in the study, and so may (some) of your child’s teachers. Potentially, your child’s friends and class 
mates may know about their participation. The data collected from this study will be passed to external, 
experienced teachers for review – they will help decide how the handwriting of your child has been affected by 
the digital pen technologies. Aside from this only the researchers listed above will have access to your child’s 
data. Collected data will be used to inform the research work of the researchers and graduate student listed 
above. No information that discloses your child’s identity will be released or published. We may decide to cite 
your child’s comments: in this case we will cite them anonymously. 
We might want to use clips or stills of video footage for academic publications, presentation or other electronic 
media. All this data will be anonymised before publication (e.g. your child’s face will be blurred). In general we 
will only publish clips or stills of video footage with your and your child’s permission. Please indicate below if 
you grant us permission to use (anonymised) video clips or still pictures of your child. Please note, that once 
images are displayed in any public forum, the researchers will not have any control of any future use by others 
who may copy these images and distribute them in other formats or contexts. 
I grant permission to the researchers listed above to use video clips with sound and images of my child for 
scientific publications or presentations.  
Yes _______ No _________ 
 
All data obtained from this study will be stored in a locked cabinet and any electronic information will be stored 
on a computer only accessible through the use of a password. All data will be stored until September 2019. 
Information will be carefully disposed of (shredding for hard copies and deleting for electronic copies) when this 
investigation is complete. 
Signatures (written consent) 
Your signature on this form indicates that you 1) understand to your satisfaction the information provided to you 
about your child’s participation in this research project, and 2) agree to your child participating in this research.  
In no way does this waive you and your child’s legal rights nor release investigators, sponsors or involved 
institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You or your child are free to withdraw from this 
research project at any time. You should feel free to ask for clarification or new information throughout your 
child’s participation.  
Child Participant’s Name: (please print) ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Parent Name: (please print) _________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 
 
Parent Signature: __________________________________________________________  Date: _____________ 
 
Researcher’s Name: (please print) ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Researchers Signature:  ____________________________________________________ Date: _____________ 
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Participant Debrief Sheet
 
 
 
 
Pupil Debriefing Form 
Project Title 
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann    
Uta Hinrichs   
Aaron Quigley   
 
What were we doing? 
We wanted to see how your writing changed when using different types of pens. What we learn might help 
us to decide if digital pens might be good to use when learning and practising handwriting. Learning to write 
can be a long and difficult process and we want to see if it may be possible to use the information from a 
digital pen to help make it easier. 
When you came to us during our experiment, you had to write a short paragraph using different pen 
technologies. We will now look at the paragraphs you wrote and see how your writing has been affected by 
each pen technology. We will ask an expert (not from here) to look at your work and decide if the different 
pen technologies made your handwriting better, worse or had no affect.We also want to look at all the results 
to help us decide if using a digital pen could be used to help you improve your writing in the future.  
 
We don’t know what the results will be yet, but we think that there will be some pens better than others for 
writing. We think the results will help us decide which pens are best for writing with. We also think that we 
can use your writing to make rules about what is ‘good’ writing or not.  
 
We wanted to work with children as they spend a long time learning to write in school. We wont be able to 
show you your test results, but if you want to see the final report we write, ask your parents to contact us.  
 
Storage of information about you 
 
It is important to remember, we will keep all the information we have about your writing until September 
2019.   Only the people who are allowed will look at this information, but it may be used for research 
purposes at any point up until then. If you have any questions about what happens to your data you can ask 
your parents to contact any of the researchers on this letter. 
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Parent Debrief Sheets
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Parent Debrief 
 
Project Title  
Exploring Digital Pen Technology to Support the Development of Handwriting Skills 
Nature of Project  
We conducted this postgraduate research project to explore the results of using different 
types of digital pen technology when handwriting. Learning to write can be a long and difficult 
process and we want to see if it may be possible to use digital pen technology to support this 
process and  make it more efficient. 
Different digital pen technology is now on the market that can collect parameters about the 
writing process (e.g. pen pressure, tilt angle etc.). This study will help us to explore (1)  how 
children experience this digital pen technology and (2) how we can make use of the 
parameters provided by the pen to improve handwriting. 
We anticipate that there will be pen technologies which have a minimal effect on  handwriting 
quality or styleand that can  provide a lot of information about the kinds of things that make 
handwriting ‘good’ or ‘bad’.  Additionally, we are interested to discover the kind of things that 
children think make handwriting ‘good’ or ‘bad’ 
We chose to complete the study with children in school as they spend the most time working 
on improving handwriting skills. Your child’s results will not be available for review, however, 
should you wish to see the report which will summarise our findings then please contact us 
using the details at the bottom of this letter. 
Storage of Data 
The writing sample that your child produced, the video recordings and the statements that 
your child made during the interview will be will be retained until September 2019 as outlined 
in the Participant Information Sheet. Your child’s data will remain accessible only to the 
researchers listed below.  
 
What should I do if I have concerns about this study? 
You can contact us directly if you have any further questions or concerns about this study. 
Also, a full outline of the procedures governed by the University Teaching and Research 
Ethical Committee are outline on their website http://www.st-
andrews.ac.uk/utrec/Guidelines/complaints/  
 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann   Department of Computer Science, University of St Andrews 
  Telephone: 01334 463260     email: am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 463260 email: uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley  Department of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 461623 email: aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
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Properties of each writing device
Physical Properties of Writing Tools
Device Weight(g) Length(cm) Diameter(cm) Writing
surface
dimensions
(w x h (cm))
Pencil 2 16.0 0.85 20 x 28.3
Livescribe 36 15.7 1.05 20 x 28.3
Wacom 17 17.5 1.4 26.0 x 16.5
Adonit Jot
Pro
22 14.0 1.0 19.6 x 14.6
Anoto 39 14.9 1.6 28.3 x 20
Wacom Bam-
boo
18 14.3 1.1 23.6 x 13.4
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B.3 Study Resources
Interview questions [c1]-[c13]
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
This represents the content of what we will say to the children, some of the words may 
change 
 
 
Semi Structured Pupil Interview 
 
 
Number: 
Age (years and months): 
Gender:  
Handedness: 
Year at School: 
 
Background  
1. What do you normally like to write with? 
2. Where do you normally write? 
3. How often do you write? 
4. Do you like writing? 
5. Do you use a computer at home? What kind of computers have you used before? 
6. Have you used an ipad? Do you draw on it? 
7. Are you comfortable using computers? Do you like them? 
  
Figure B.1: Background interview questions.
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T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Writing Technologies 
1. How did it feel to write with this pen? 
i. Can you tell me what was easy/hard/normal/strange about writing with this pen? 
2. How did the pen feel on the paper? 
i. What did it feel like to write on the paper with this pen? 
3. How did the paper feel in your hands? 
i. Tell me about trying to use this paper?  
ii. How comfortable were you with the paper you had to use 
4. Tell me what you thought about the feel of the pen? 
i. How did it feel in your hand? 
ii. What about the weight of the pen 
iii. What about the size of the pen 
5. 
words would you choose sheet) 
6. How would you mark this writing? (Refer to how would you score your handwriting sheet) 
7. If you compare your writing with this pen to your normal pen that use in school, would you 
prefer it? Why or why not? 
  
Figure B.2: Questions asked on each study day.
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Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 (Best) 
4 
3 
2 
1 (Worst) 
How would Score your handwriting? 
Figure B.3: Children used this to help score their handwriting.
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The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
Which Words would you Choose?
Fragile 
Breakable 
Delicate 
Shaky 
Sturdy 
Great 
Awful 
Terrible 
Tough 
Hard 
Rough 
 
Bumpy 
Uneven 
Slippery 
Smooth 
Soft 
Thick 
Thin 
Hard 
Heavy 
Strong 
Stupid 
 
Sharp 
Precise 
Brilliant 
Imprecise 
Difficult 
Easy 
Bold 
Wobbly 
Light 
Fun 
Unusual 
 
Figure B.4: A list of words children could use to describe pen use.
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Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260                 
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overall  Questions for final day 
1. Was there a pen and paper scenario that you liked the best? Which one? Why? 
2. Is there a scenario that you would likely use again? Which ones? 
3. If you were to write for a project, which one would you choose to use again? 
4. Which scenario did you like the least? 
  
Figure B.5: Questions asked on the final study day.
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Interview questions [c14]-[c41]
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
This represents the content of what we will say to the children, some of the words may 
change 
 
 
Semi Structured Pupil Interview 
 
 
Number: 
Age (years and months): 
Gender:  
Handedness: 
Year at School: 
 
Background  
 
1. What do you normally like to write with? 
2. Where do you normally write? 
3. How often do you write? 
4. Do you like writing? 
5. Do you use a computer at home? What kind of computers have you used before? 
6. Have you used an ipad? Do you draw on it? 
7. Are you comfortable using computers? Do you like them? 
  
Figure B.6: Background interview questions.
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Writing Technologies 
1. How did it find writing with this pen? 
i. Can you tell me what was easy/hard/normal/strange about writing with 
this pen? 
2. If you could pick 3 words, which words would you use to describe writing with this pen? 
 
3. How would you mark this writing? (Refer to how would you score your handwriting 
sheet) 
4. What would you normally score your handwriting? 
a. Why is this better/worse than normal? 
5. If you compare your writing with this pen to your normal pen that use in school, would 
you prefer it? Why or why not? 
  
Figure B.7: Questions asked on each study day.
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Figure B.8: Children used this to help score their handwriting.
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Which Words would you Choose?
Fragile 
Breakable 
Delicate 
Shaky 
Sturdy 
Great 
Awful 
Terrible 
Tough 
Hard 
Rough 
 
Bumpy 
Uneven 
Slippery 
Smooth 
Soft 
Thick 
Thin 
Hard 
Heavy 
Strong 
Stupid 
 
Sharp 
Precise 
Brilliant 
Imprecise 
Difficult 
Easy 
Bold 
Wobbly 
Light 
Fun 
Unusual 
 
  
Figure B.9: A list of words children could use to describe pen use.
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Overall  Questions for final day 
1. Using the sheet in front of you please show us your order of preference for the devices 
you used 
2. Why did you think this one was the best? 
3. Why did you think this one was the worst? 
4. Using the sheet in front of you show me which ones were the easiest to use 
5. Why was this one the easiest 
6. Why was this one the hardest 
  
Figure B.10: Questions asked on the final study day.
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Figure B.11: A chart used to help children show which devices they preferred
during the final interview.
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Figure B.12: A chart used to help children show whether they thought devices
were easy or hard during the final interview.
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Children’s Copy Paragraphs
Paragraph 1 (43 words)
Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister on the bank,
and of having nothing to do. Once or twice she had peeped into the book
her sister was reading, but it had no pictures or conversations in it.
Paragraph 2 (44 words)
The rabbit hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way and then
dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a moment to think
about stopping herself before she found herself falling down what seemed
to be a very deep well.
Paragraph 3 (50 words)
Suddenly she came upon a little table, all made of solid glass. There was
nothing on it but a tiny key. Alice’ s first idea was that this might belong
to one of the doors of the hall, but either the locks were too large, or the
key was too small.
Paragraph 4 (44 words)
Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small passage not much
larger than a rat-hole; she knelt down and looked along the passage into
the loveliest garden you ever saw. How she longed to get out of that dark
hall.
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Children’s Device Use on Each Study Day
Child Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4
c1 Paper iPad Wacom Livescribe
c2 Livescribe Wacom iPad Paper
c3 iPad Paper Livescribe Wacom
c4 Wacom Livescribe Paper iPad
c5 Paper iPad Wacom Livescribe
c6 Livescribe Wacom iPad Paper
c7 iPad Paper Livescribe Wacom
c8 Wacom Livescribe Paper iPad
c9 Paper iPad Wacom Livescribe
c10 Livescribe Wacom iPad Paper
c11 iPad Paper Livescribe Wacom
c12 Wacom Livescribe Paper iPad
c13 Paper iPad Wacom Livescribe
c14 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c15 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c16 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c17 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c18 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c19 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c20 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c21 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c22 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c23 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c24 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c25 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c26 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
c27 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
c28 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
c29 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
c30 Wacom Anoto Pencil Surface
c31 Anoto Surface Wacom Pencil
c32 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c33 Paper Wacom Surface Anoto
c34 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c35 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c36 Wacom Anoto Paper Surface
c37 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c38 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c39 Anoto Surface Wacom Paper
c40 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
c41 Surface Paper Anoto Wacom
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B.4 Study Results
Children’s Characterisations of Devices
Pencil
better-than-ipad, better-to-write-with, bit-easy, boring(2), bumpy(2), comfortable(10),
compatible, difficult-to-write-fast, doesn’t-run-out, easy(15), everyday, erasable(5),
fantastic, feels-right, fine(2), fun(2), good(2), good grip(3), hard(3), hear-a-little-noise,
less-fun-than-ipad, light(6), long(2), neat(2), nice(5), no-hard-pressure, no-need-to-stop,
normal(9), not-different, not-nice, not-unusual(2), ordinary, original, prefer-a-pen, quite-
comfortable, red, same-as-always, sharp(2), simple(2), slippery(2), smooth(4), soft,
sometimes-sore, sore, steady(2), straight(2), terrible, thick, tough, usual.
Digital Pen
advanced, amazing, better(3), better-than-ipad, big(3), biggest, bit-easy, brilliant, bumpy,
comfortable(3), cool(4), different(5), difficult(writing-is-hard), doesn’t-run-out, easy(12),
easy-to-control, easy-to-hold, easy-to-move-along-paper, erasable, everyday, exciting,
feels-right, fine, fun(3), good(2), good-grip, good-texture-of-writing, goody, hard-not-to-
press-a-button, hard-to-hold, hard-to-touch, heavy(3), helpful, interesting(2), it-flows,
less-fun-than-ipad, light(4), little-heavy, long, more-boring, neat-writing, nice, no-hard-
pressure, normal(5), not-different, not-nice, not-unusual, ordinary, original, painful,
perfect, quick, quite-comfortable, same, same-as-always, sharp, simple, slipped-off-
fingers, slippy, smart, smooth(4), soft(to-write-with), steady-hand, straight, technological,
terrible, thick, tough, unusual, usual, weird, wide(2),normal
Wacom Cintiq
amazing(3), awesome(2), better, big, breakable, brilliant, circular, comfortable(9), confus-
ing, cool(7), different(5), difficult, difficult-to-write-fast, doesn’t-smudge(2), doesn’t-snap,
easy(11), exciting, extraordinary, fantastic, fine(2), flat, fun(8), funny-bit-on-top, good(3),
hard(3), hard-to-fix-mistakes, harder-to-remember-sentence, helpful, interesting(2), less-
boring-than-a-pencil, light(3), messy writing(3), missing-ink, more-solid-than-paper,
natural, nice, normal, not-difficult, ok, precise, quick, relaxing(2), same(3), screen-not-
like-an-ipad, slippery(5), slower, smart, light, smooth(8), soft-to-touch(3), strange, stupid,
terrible, thick, tiring, weird(2), worried-about-button-pressing, writing-more-straight.
Tablet
annoying(5), better-than-pencil, big-handwriting, cold, comfortable(4), comfy, complicated-
writing, confusing, cool(5), couldn’t-use-it, delicate, didn’t-keep-in-lines, different(7),
difficult(4), don’t-have-to-sharpen-it, easy(8), exciting, extreme, feels-like-a-screen,
frustrating(2), fun(10), glass, good(4), good-to-handle, hard(13), harder(2)heavy(3),
liked-it(2), long, messy-writing, new-weird, nice, no-hard-interference, no-punctuation,
not-dark-enough (ink thickness), not-nice, not-that-fun, not-turning, ok(2), quicker,
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rubbish, scribbly, slidy, slippery(3), smart(2), smooth(5), soft(2), soft(to-write-on), solid(2),
straight, tiring, tricky(4), weird(3), window.
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Children’s Preference of Writing Tool
Children’s preferences of device in comparison to a pencil: collated and scored.
Pencil Digital Pen Wacom Tablet
Pencil 4 9 12 24
Device 12 30 27 15
Either 24(1 pen) 2 2 2
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Assessment of Handwriting Samples
B.4.0.1 Children’s ratings of their own handwriting.
Child Pencil&Paper Digital Pen Wacom Cintiq Tablet&Stylus
c1 4 3 2 2
c2 4 3 2 2
c3 3 2 3 2
c4 2 2 3 2
c5 2 2 3 2
c6 3 3 3 2
c7 4 4 4 2
c8 2 2 3 2
c9 2 2 2 1
c10 2 3 3 2
c11 3 2 2 2
c12 4 3 3 3
c13 4 2 2 2
c14 4 4 4 3
c15 3 3 4 2
c16 4 4 2 3
c17 2 2 2 2
c18 2 3 2 1
c19 4 2 4 3
c20 3 4 3 2
c21 5 3 4 4
c22 4 4 4 2
c23 4 3 4 4
c24 3 4 3 2
c25 4 4 4 4
c26 3 2 3 2
c27 3 3 3 3
c28 3 3 2 2
c29 3 2 3 2
c30 3 3 4 3
c31 2 3 3 2
c32 4 3 4 3
c33 3 3 2 3
c34 5 4 5 4
c35 2 2 2 1
c36 5 4 4 3
c37 3 4 3 3
c38 2 3 3 2
c39 2 2 3 2
c40 4 4 5 4
c41 4 5 5 4
Mean 3.437 3.516 3.232 2.155
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B.4.0.2 Assessment of children’s handwriting using CHES test
Child Pencil&Paper Digital Pen Wacom Cintiq Tablet&Stylus
c1 3 4 4 3
c2 3 3 2 1
c3 3 4 5 4
c4 5 3 4 2
c5 3 4 5 1
c6 3 3 2 2
c7 4 4 3 3
c8 3 2 3 1
c9 3 5 5 1
c10 2 3 2 1
c11 4 4 1 2
c12 4 4 2 2
c13 2 2 1 1
c14 3 3 3 2
c15 3 4 3 2
c16 3 4 4 3
c17 5 2 4 5
c18 3 4 3 1
c19 3 3 4 1
c20 3 5 3 2
c21 4 3 2 1
c22 3 2 2 1
c23 5 4 4 3
c24 4 4 4 3
c25 3 3 3 2
c26 3 4 3 2
c27 2 3 3 2
c28 5 5 4 3
c29 3 3 3 2
c30 5 5 4 1
c31 4 5 5 3
c32 4 3 4 3
c33 3 4 5 5
c34 4 3 4 2
c35 4 3 4 4
c36 4 4 2 2
c37 5 2 3 3
c38 4 5 4 2
c39 3 3 3 3
c40 2 3 4 3
c41 5 4 3 4
Mean 3.44 3.52 3.23 2.16
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B.4.0.3 BHK scores of children’s handwriting samples.
Child Pencil&Paper Digital Pen Wacom Cintiq Tablet&Stylus
c1 15 23 20 23
c2 22 18 15 24
c3 20 22 16 23
c4 19 26 16 30
c5 15 23 22 25
c6 8 10 21 22
c7 10 9 6 22
c8 13 21 15 26
c9 21 26 26 29
c10 7 13 16 25
c11 10 19 21 23
c12 11 14 14 20
c13 10 19 26 27
c14 11 4 10 13
c15 11 16 11 22
c16 7 12 21 6
c17 18 21 20 23
c18 17 12 24 25
c19 8 9 14 12
c20 17 19 23 25
c21 1 6 8 9
c22 11 13 16 16
c23 10 11 15 13
c24 14 14 19 23
c25 5 6 7 12
c26 18 20 21 23
c27 15 15 22 20
c28 15 15 25 24
c29 15 15 24 24
c30 7 12 7 17
c31 17 17 22 24
c32 13 12 11 17
c33 10 6 21 26
c34 2 3 2 3
c35 19 23 21 36
c36 0 3 3 13
c37 12 14 15 24
c38 14 16 25 27
c39 18 15 20 19
c40 2 1 6 4
c41 0 1 8 11
Mean 12.444 15.257 16.875 21.216
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Analysis of Children’s writing Posture
Key pencil digital pen ipad wacom
1 All All NONE S,H 2 NONE H 1
2 All All NONE S,H 2 NONE D,S 2
3 All All NONE D,B 2 NONE B 1
4 All All 1 TOP EDGE NONE S,H 2 NONE H,T 2
5 All All NONE H,B, e 2 NONE S 1
6 All edge None of the children 2 D, EDGE NONE D 1 NONE S 1
7 All ALL 1 EDGE NONE S,H 2 NONE S,H 2
8 All edge 3 QUARTER 1 BELOW 1MINNONE D 1 NONE EDGE 1
9 All All NONE S,B 2 NONE S, EDGE 2
10 All 2x face touchAll NONE H,B,F 3 NONE H,F 2
11 All All B, OR NEXT TO PENN N D 1 NONE B 1
12 All All NONE D 1 NONE S,H 2
13 All All NONE D, S 2 NONE S, EDGE 2
14 All All NONE SF 1 NONE TOP EDGE 2
15 All All NONE SF 1 NONE B, H 1
16 All NONE H, SF 2 NONE T, S, EDGE 3
17 All edge HALF 1 H NONE S, SF, H 3 NONE SF 1
18 All All 1 MIN ON SIDE 1 NONE B,S 2
19 All All NONE CHIN, BELOW 2 NONE B, H 2
20 All All NONE D, B 2 NONE B, SF, EDGE 3
21 ALL ? All NONE SF 1 NONE SF, B 2
22 ALL edge All 1 TOP EDGE NONE SIDE 1 NONE S, TOP EDGE 2
23 3 QUARTERH, B All NONE H, S, SF 3 NONE H, LEFT EDGE 2
24 3 QUARTERH, B All NONE S, H 2 NONE S, B, H, EDGE 4
25 ALL B, EDGE All EDGE NONE B  1 NONE SF, B 2
26 3 QUARTERS All NONE S 1 NONE S, H, T 3
27 ONE THIRD 2 EDGE, D NONE S, D, SF 3
28 All All NONE D 1 NONE B, EDGE 2
29 All All NONE SF, H, B 3 NONE SF, H, TOP EDGE 3
30 All All NONE SF, B 2
31 HALF SF, B All F NONE B, SF, H 3 NONE B,SF, H 3
32 All EDGE All EDGE NONE SF 1 NONE SF 1
33 All All NONE S, SF, D 3 NONE SF, D 2
34 All All NONE S 1 NONE SF 1
35 All H, FACE All GLASS, H NONE S 1 NONE S, H 2
36 All Head on arm, hand on paperAll HEAD ON ARM. HEADNONE H 1 NONE H 1
37 All All NONE SF 1 NONE SF, H 2
38 All All NONE S, B 2 NONE SF, H 2
39 All H, EDGE All EDGE NONE SF 1 NONE SF 1
40 HALF SF  All NONE H, SF 2 NONE SF 1
41 All All NONE SF 1 NONE EDGE 1
35 7 edge 36 6=edge 39 edge=0 19 40 2 14
7 single posture head =15 15 2 19
down=8 6 5 6
side=16 0 2 1
side folded=14
below= 11
top=0
Figure B.13
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B.5 Statistical Tests
Handwriting quality reported by children
     
  DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet3. 
DATASET CLOSE DataSet2. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
Dataset Activate
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Filter
Weight
Split File
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
12-NOV-2015 16:16:03
<none>
<none>
<none>
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00
Warnings
Unknown dataset DataSet1.
Execution of this command stops.
     
  GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet BY study 
  /WSFACTOR=Device 4 Polynomial 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PLOT=PROFILE(Device*study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study*Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL) 
  /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE ETASQ 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /WSDESIGN=Device 
  /DESIGN=study.
General Linear Model
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working 
Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
14-FEB-2017 11:40:15
C:
\Users\Administrator\Documents\TO
CHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\SPSS_
Childscores.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
41
User-defined missing values are 
treated as missing.
Statistics are based on all cases with 
valid data for all variables in the 
model.
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet 
BY study
   /WSFACTOR=device 4 Simple(1)
   /METHOD=SSTYPE(3)
   /PLOT=PROFILE(device*study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES
(study*device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL)
   /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE
   /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05)
   /WSDESIGN=device...
00:00:00.92
00:00:00.58
[DataSet1] C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\S
PSS_Childscores.sav
Within-Subjects 
Factors
Measure: MEASURE_1
device
Dependent 
Variable
1
2
3
4
pencil
digitalpen
wacom
tablet
Page 8
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Between-Subjects 
Factors
N
study 1
2
13
28
Descriptive Statistics
study Mean Std. Deviation N
pencil 1
2
Total
digitalpen 1
2
Total
wacom 1
2
Total
tablet 1
2
Total
3.23 .832 13
3.64 .911 28
3.51 .898 41
3.46 .877 13
3.57 .920 28
3.54 .897 41
3.00 1.472 13
3.46 .793 28
3.32 1.059 41
1.85 .987 13
2.46 1.105 28
2.27 1.096 41
Multivariate Testsa
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig.
device Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
device * study Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
.575 16.663b 3.000 37.000 .000
.425 16.663b 3.000 37.000 .000
1.351 16.663b 3.000 37.000 .000
1.351 16.663b 3.000 37.000 .000
.035 .450b 3.000 37.000 .719
.965 .450b 3.000 37.000 .719
.036 .450b 3.000 37.000 .719
.036 .450b 3.000 37.000 .719
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
Exact statisticb. 
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Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx. Chi-
Square df Sig.
Epsilonb
Greenhouse-
Geisser
device .844 6.381 5 .271 .913 1.000
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect
Epsilonb
Huynh-Feldt Lower-bound
device 1.000 .333
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent 
variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. Corrected tests 
are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b. 
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
42.476 3 14.159 19.539 .000
42.476 2.740 15.504 19.539 .000
42.476 3.000 14.159 19.539 .000
42.476 1.000 42.476 19.539 .000
1.208 3 .403 .556 .645
1.208 2.740 .441 .556 .630
1.208 3.000 .403 .556 .645
1.208 1.000 1.208 .556 .461
84.780 117 .725
84.780 106.845 .793
84.780 117.000 .725
84.780 39.000 2.174
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Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source Sig.
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
.000
.000
.000
.000
.645
.630
.645
.461
Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source device
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
device Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
device * study Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
Error(device) Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
.225 1 .225 .175 .678
1.488 1 1.488 .930 .341
58.328 1 58.328 42.772 .000
.811 1 .811 .630 .432
.024 1 .024 .015 .903
.377 1 .377 .276 .602
50.165 39 1.286
62.415 39 1.600
53.184 39 1.364
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Transformed Variable: Average
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Intercept
study
Error
338.014 1 338.014 803.019 .000
1.428 1 1.428 3.393 .073
16.416 39 .421
Estimated Marginal Means
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1. study
Measure: MEASURE_1
study Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
2.885 .180 2.521 3.249
3.286 .123 3.038 3.534
2. device
Measure: MEASURE_1
device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
3
4
3.437 .149 3.135 3.738
3.516 .152 3.209 3.824
3.232 .176 2.876 3.588
2.155 .180 1.792 2.518
3. study * device
Measure: MEASURE_1
study device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2
3
4
3.231 .246 2.733 3.729
3.462 .252 2.953 3.970
3.000 .291 2.411 3.589
1.846 .297 1.246 2.446
3.643 .168 3.304 3.982
3.571 .171 3.225 3.918
3.464 .198 3.063 3.865
2.464 .202 2.055 2.873
4. Grand Mean
Measure: MEASURE_1
Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
3.085 .109 2.865 3.305
Profile Plots
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device
4321
Es
tim
at
ed
 M
ar
gi
na
l M
ea
ns
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
Estimated Marginal Means of MEASURE_1
2
1
study
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Handwriting quality scored by CHES
     
  DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
Dataset Activate
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Filter
Weight
Split File
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
12-NOV-2015 16:26:16
<none>
<none>
<none>
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00
Warnings
Unknown dataset DataSet1.
Execution of this command stops.
     
  GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet BY study 
  /WSFACTOR=Device 4 Polynomial 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PLOT=PROFILE(Device*study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study*Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL) 
  /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE ETASQ 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /WSDESIGN=Device 
  /DESIGN=study.
General Linear Model
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
14-FEB-2017 11:05:13
C:
\Users\Administrator\Documents\TO
CHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\SPSS_
CHES.sav
DataSet2
<none>
<none>
<none>
41
User-defined missing values are 
treated as missing.
Statistics are based on all cases with 
valid data for all variables in the 
model.
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet 
BY Study
   /WSFACTOR=device 4 Simple(1)
   /METHOD=SSTYPE(3)
   /PLOT=PROFILE(device*Study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(Study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES
(Study*device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL)
   /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE
   /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05)
   /WSDESIGN=device...
00:00:00.13
00:00:00.17
[DataSet2] C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\S
PSS_CHES.sav
Within-Subjects 
Factors
Measure: MEASURE_1
device
Dependent 
Variable
1
2
3
4
pencil
digitalpen
wacom
tablet
Between-Subjects 
Factors
N
Study 1
2
13
28
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Descriptive Statistics
Study Mean Std. Deviation N
pencil 1
2
Total
digitalpen 1
2
Total
wacom 1
2
Total
tablet 1
2
Total
3.00 .913 13
3.32 .945 28
3.22 .936 41
2.54 .660 13
3.21 .833 28
3.00 .837 41
2.69 .630 13
3.36 .951 28
3.15 .910 41
2.00 .408 13
2.68 .905 28
2.46 .840 41
Multivariate Testsa
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig.
device Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
device * Study Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
.662 24.195b 3.000 37.000 .000
.338 24.195b 3.000 37.000 .000
1.962 24.195b 3.000 37.000 .000
1.962 24.195b 3.000 37.000 .000
.067 .890b 3.000 37.000 .455
.933 .890b 3.000 37.000 .455
.072 .890b 3.000 37.000 .455
.072 .890b 3.000 37.000 .455
Design: Intercept + Study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
Exact statisticb. 
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx. Chi-
Square df Sig.
Epsilonb
Greenhouse-
Geisser
device .812 7.842 5 .165 .874 .967
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect
Epsilonb
Huynh-Feldt Lower-bound
device .967 .333
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Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent 
variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
Design: Intercept + Study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. Corrected tests 
are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b. 
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * Study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
13.800 3 4.600 17.050 .000
13.800 2.622 5.262 17.050 .000
13.800 2.901 4.758 17.050 .000
13.800 1.000 13.800 17.050 .000
.824 3 .275 1.018 .387
.824 2.622 .314 1.018 .381
.824 2.901 .284 1.018 .386
.824 1.000 .824 1.018 .319
31.566 117 .270
31.566 102.274 .309
31.566 113.126 .279
31.566 39.000 .809
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source Sig.
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * Study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
.000
.000
.000
.000
.387
.381
.386
.319
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Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source device
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
device Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
device * Study Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
Error(device) Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
2.871 1 2.871 5.624 .023
.657 1 .657 .807 .374
23.962 1 23.962 50.710 .000
1.115 1 1.115 2.184 .147
1.047 1 1.047 1.287 .264
1.132 1 1.132 2.396 .130
19.909 39 .510
31.734 39 .814
18.429 39 .473
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Transformed Variable: Average
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Intercept
Study
Error
288.503 1 288.503 564.054 .000
3.040 1 3.040 5.944 .019
19.948 39 .511
Estimated Marginal Means
1. Study
Measure: MEASURE_1
Study Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
2.558 .198 2.156 2.959
3.143 .135 2.869 3.416
2. device
Measure: MEASURE_1
device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
3
4
3.161 .157 2.843 3.478
2.876 .131 2.610 3.142
3.025 .145 2.731 3.318
2.339 .132 2.072 2.606
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3. Study * device
Measure: MEASURE_1
Study device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2
3
4
3.000 .259 2.475 3.525
2.538 .217 2.099 2.978
2.692 .240 2.207 3.178
2.000 .218 1.559 2.441
3.321 .177 2.964 3.679
3.214 .148 2.915 3.514
3.357 .164 3.026 3.688
2.679 .149 2.378 2.979
4. Grand Mean
Measure: MEASURE_1
Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
2.850 .120 2.608 3.093
Profile Plots
device
4321
Es
tim
at
ed
 M
ar
gi
na
l M
ea
ns
3.25
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.00
Estimated Marginal Means of MEASURE_1
2
1
Study
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Handwriting quality scored by BHK
     
   
 GET DATA  /TYPE=TXT 
  /FILE="C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\Scores_CHES.csv" 
  /ENCODING='Locale' 
  /DELCASE=LINE 
  /DELIMITERS="," 
  /ARRANGEMENT=DELIMITED 
  /FIRSTCASE=2 
  /IMPORTCASE=ALL 
  /VARIABLES= 
  Key F2.0 
  pencil F1.0 
  digitalpen F1.0 
  tablet F1.0 
  wacom F1.0 
  Study F1.0. 
CACHE. 
EXECUTE. 
DATASET NAME DataSet2 WINDOW=FRONT. 
 
SAVE OUTFILE='C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\SPSS_CHES.sav' 
  /COMPRESSED. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1. 
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet BY study 
  /WSFACTOR=Device 4 Polynomial 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PLOT=PROFILE(Device*study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study*Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL) 
  /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE ETASQ 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /WSDESIGN=Device 
  /DESIGN=study.
General Linear Model
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working 
Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
14-FEB-2017 11:10:48
C:
\Users\Administrator\Documents\TO
CHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\SPSS_
BHK.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
41
User-defined missing values are 
treated as missing.
Statistics are based on all cases with 
valid data for all variables in the 
model.
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet 
BY study
   /WSFACTOR=device 4 Simple(1)
   /METHOD=SSTYPE(3)
   /PLOT=PROFILE(device*study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES
(study*device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL)
   /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE
   /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05)
   /WSDESIGN=device...
00:00:00.94
00:00:00.54
[DataSet1] C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\S
PSS_BHK.sav
Within-Subjects 
Factors
Measure: MEASURE_1
device
Dependent 
Variable
1
2
3
4
pencil
digitalpen
wacom
tablet
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Between-Subjects 
Factors
N
study 1
2
13
28
Descriptive Statistics
study Mean Std. Deviation N
pencil 1
2
Total
digitalpen 1
2
Total
wacom 1
2
Total
tablet 1
2
Total
13.92 5.155 13
10.96 6.003 28
11.90 5.852 41
18.69 5.663 13
11.82 6.092 28
14.00 6.719 41
18.00 5.447 13
15.75 7.194 28
16.46 6.705 41
24.54 2.876 13
17.89 7.685 28
20.00 7.221 41
Multivariate Testsa
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig.
device Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
device * study Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
.784 44.835b 3.000 37.000 .000
.216 44.835b 3.000 37.000 .000
3.635 44.835b 3.000 37.000 .000
3.635 44.835b 3.000 37.000 .000
.307 5.458b 3.000 37.000 .003
.693 5.458b 3.000 37.000 .003
.443 5.458b 3.000 37.000 .003
.443 5.458b 3.000 37.000 .003
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
Exact statisticb. 
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Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx. Chi-
Square df Sig.
Epsilonb
Greenhouse-
Geisser
device .752 10.741 5 .057 .854 .942
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect
Epsilonb
Huynh-Feldt Lower-bound
device .942 .333
Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent 
variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. Corrected tests 
are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b. 
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
1433.495 3 477.832 43.396 .000
1433.495 2.562 559.611 43.396 .000
1433.495 2.827 507.005 43.396 .000
1433.495 1.000 1433.495 43.396 .000
155.641 3 51.880 4.712 .004
155.641 2.562 60.760 4.712 .006
155.641 2.827 55.048 4.712 .005
155.641 1.000 155.641 4.712 .036
1288.286 117 11.011
1288.286 99.902 12.895
1288.286 110.268 11.683
1288.286 39.000 33.033
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Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source Sig.
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
.000
.000
.000
.000
.004
.006
.005
.036
Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source device
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
device Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
device * study Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
Error(device) Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
281.044 1 281.044 24.813 .000
697.338 1 697.338 26.210 .000
2732.578 1 2732.578 140.421 .000
135.873 1 135.873 11.996 .001
4.460 1 4.460 .168 .684
120.676 1 120.676 6.201 .017
441.736 39 11.327
1037.637 39 26.606
758.934 39 19.460
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Transformed Variable: Average
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Intercept
study
Error
9607.121 1 9607.121 309.802 .000
194.560 1 194.560 6.274 .017
1209.409 39 31.010
Estimated Marginal Means
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1. study
Measure: MEASURE_1
study Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
18.788 1.544 15.664 21.912
14.107 1.052 11.978 16.236
2. device
Measure: MEASURE_1
device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
3
4
12.444 .966 10.490 14.397
15.257 1.001 13.233 17.281
16.875 1.125 14.599 19.151
21.216 1.106 18.979 23.453
3. study * device
Measure: MEASURE_1
study device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2
3
4
13.923 1.596 10.694 17.152
18.692 1.654 15.347 22.038
18.000 1.860 14.239 21.761
24.538 1.828 20.841 28.236
10.964 1.088 8.764 13.164
11.821 1.127 9.542 14.101
15.750 1.267 13.187 18.313
17.893 1.245 15.374 20.412
4. Grand Mean
Measure: MEASURE_1
Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
16.448 .934 14.558 18.338
Profile Plots
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Writing Speed in CPM
     
   
 GET DATA  /TYPE=TXT 
  /FILE="C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\CPM_All.csv" 
  /ENCODING='Locale' 
  /DELCASE=LINE 
  /DELIMITERS="," 
  /ARRANGEMENT=DELIMITED 
  /FIRSTCASE=2 
  /IMPORTCASE=ALL 
  /VARIABLES= 
  Key A2 
  pencil A7 
  digitalpen A7 
  tablet A7 
  wacom A7. 
CACHE. 
EXECUTE. 
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1. 
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet BY study 
  /WSFACTOR=Device 4 Polynomial 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PLOT=PROFILE(Device*study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(study*Device) 
  /EMMEANS=TABLES(OVERALL) 
  /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE ETASQ 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /WSDESIGN=Device 
  /DESIGN=study.
General Linear Model
Page 1
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working 
Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
14-FEB-2017 11:30:59
C:
\Users\Administrator\Documents\TO
CHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\SPSS_
CPM.sav
DataSet2
<none>
<none>
<none>
41
User-defined missing values are 
treated as missing.
Statistics are based on all cases with 
valid data for all variables in the 
model.
GLM pencil digitalpen wacom tablet 
BY study
   /WSFACTOR=device 4 Simple(1)
   /METHOD=SSTYPE(3)
   /PLOT=PROFILE(device*study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(study)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES(device)
   /EMMEANS=TABLES
(study*device)
   /PRINT=DESCRIPTIVE
   /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05)
   /WSDESIGN=device...
00:00:00.20
00:00:00.14
[DataSet2] C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\TOCHI\Rstudio_analysis\TOCHI\S
PSS_CPM.sav
Within-Subjects 
Factors
Measure: MEASURE_1
device
Dependent 
Variable
1
2
3
4
pencil
digitalpen
wacom
tablet
Between-Subjects 
Factors
N
study 1.00
2.00
13
27
Page 8
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Descriptive Statistics
study Mean Std. Deviation N
pencil 1.00
2.00
Total
digitalpen 1.00
2.00
Total
wacom 1.00
2.00
Total
tablet 1.00
2.00
Total
44.39 10.379 13
46.22 15.176 27
45.63 13.691 40
44.61 11.937 13
44.77 12.390 27
44.72 12.091 40
37.22 12.925 13
40.13 13.618 27
39.18 13.302 40
27.51 7.640 13
34.29 14.908 27
32.08 13.284 40
Multivariate Testsa
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig.
device Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
device * study Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
.621 19.654b 3.000 36.000 .000
.379 19.654b 3.000 36.000 .000
1.638 19.654b 3.000 36.000 .000
1.638 19.654b 3.000 36.000 .000
.059 .759b 3.000 36.000 .525
.941 .759b 3.000 36.000 .525
.063 .759b 3.000 36.000 .525
.063 .759b 3.000 36.000 .525
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
Exact statisticb. 
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect Mauchly's W
Approx. Chi-
Square df Sig.
Epsilonb
Greenhouse-
Geisser
device .587 19.568 5 .002 .750 .820
Mauchly's Test of Sphericitya
Measure: MEASURE_1
Within Subjects Effect
Epsilonb
Huynh-Feldt Lower-bound
device .820 .333
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Tests the null hypothesis that the error covariance matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent 
variables is proportional to an identity matrix.
Design: Intercept + study 
  Within Subjects Design: device
a. 
May be used to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged tests of significance. Corrected tests 
are displayed in the Tests of Within-Subjects Effects table.
b. 
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
4728.965 3 1576.322 14.177 .000
4728.965 2.249 2102.381 14.177 .000
4728.965 2.461 1921.756 14.177 .000
4728.965 1.000 4728.965 14.177 .001
207.788 3 69.263 .623 .602
207.788 2.249 92.377 .623 .557
207.788 2.461 84.441 .623 .571
207.788 1.000 207.788 .623 .435
12675.947 114 111.193
12675.947 85.475 148.300
12675.947 93.509 135.559
12675.947 38.000 333.578
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source Sig.
device Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
device * study Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
Error(device) Sphericity Assumed
Greenhouse-Geisser
Huynh-Feldt
Lower-bound
.000
.000
.000
.001
.602
.557
.571
.435
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Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: MEASURE_1
Source device
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
device Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
device * study Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
Error(device) Level 2 vs. Level 1
Level 3 vs. Level 1
Level 4 vs. Level 1
13.335 1 13.335 .074 .787
1545.102 1 1545.102 11.191 .002
7287.411 1 7287.411 26.844 .000
24.283 1 24.283 .135 .716
10.317 1 10.317 .075 .786
215.121 1 215.121 .792 .379
6848.324 38 180.219
5246.302 38 138.061
10315.817 38 271.469
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: MEASURE_1
Transformed Variable: Average
Source
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Intercept
study
Error
55852.622 1 55852.622 623.721 .000
74.780 1 74.780 .835 .367
3402.805 38 89.548
Estimated Marginal Means
1. study
Measure: MEASURE_1
study Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1.00
2.00
38.431 2.625 33.118 43.744
41.350 1.821 37.663 45.037
2. device
Measure: MEASURE_1
device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1
2
3
4
45.305 2.336 40.576 50.035
44.689 2.067 40.504 48.874
38.671 2.262 34.091 43.251
30.896 2.204 26.435 35.358
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3. study * device
Measure: MEASURE_1
study device Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1.00 1
2
3
4
2.00 1
2
3
4
44.392 3.839 36.621 52.164
44.608 3.397 37.731 51.485
37.215 3.717 29.690 44.741
27.508 3.621 20.176 34.839
46.219 2.664 40.826 51.611
44.770 2.357 39.998 49.542
40.126 2.579 34.904 45.348
34.285 2.513 29.198 39.372
Profile Plots
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C.2 Study Documentation
Participant Information Sheet (English)
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Information Sheet for Participants  
Project Title:  
Children’s Creativity Lab: Creating a ‘Pen of the Future’ 
 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann   School of Computer Science, University of St Andrews 
  Telephone: 01334 463260     email: am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs  School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 463260 email: uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley  School of Computer Science, University of St. Andrews 
Telephone: 01334 461623 email: aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
What are we trying to do? 
We want you to use your creativity to solve a design problem during our creative lab session.  In the 
future, it is likely that learning to write will include technology. During our creative lab you will learn 
about handwriting, technology and design processes. We will then ask you to use this knowledge to 
design and create a prototype of your idea of a ‘Pen of the Future’.  
What will you have to do? 
We want you to spend a couple of hours taking part in our activities where you will create a ‘Pen of the 
Future’ prototype using modelling clay and craft materials. Before we ask you to build your prototype 
we will discuss what makes ‘good‘ handwriting and start to learn about different pen technologies, as 
well as how people design processes. We want to hear your thoughts and ideas, so over the course of 
the session we expect you take part in group and lab discussions and complete the activities usually 
as part of a small group.   
During our creative lab session, we will ask you to discuss what you are doing. We may take notes 
and record  what you say or do, or even photograph or video you or your work. This is so we can 
study later what has happened during the creative lab and remember better what happened.   
What happens to your Video and Written Paragraphs? 
Anything which you create or any video or audio recordings that you are in may be used for academic 
research and publications, that is, we will write up what we have found during our creative lab. 
However, if you desire, your face will be blurred and your information will be kept confidential: that 
means only a few people will have access to your data and no one will know that it was you who said 
or did certain things. By taking part in this study, you will help us learn about children designing things 
and what might make a good ‘Pen of the Future’. 
How long will the experiment take? 
The creative lab session will not last more than 2 hours. It is ok, if you decide you don’t want to be part 
in the creative lab any longer. You can tell us at any time and you do not have to give a reason if you 
want to withdraw from the study. If you have any questions you can contact the researchers using the 
contact details listed above. 
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Participant Information Sheet (Portuguese)
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ficha de Informação para os Participantes 
Título do Projeto:  
Laboratório de Criatividade das Crianças : Criar a ‘Caneta do Futuro’  
 
Nome(s) dos Investigador(es):   
Anne-Marie Mann   School of Computer Science, Universidade de St Andrews 
  Telefone: 01334 463260     email: am998@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Uta Hinrichs  School of Computer Science, Universidade de St. Andrews 
Telefone: 01334 463260 email: uh3@st-andrews.ac.uk 
Aaron Quigley  School of Computer Science, Universidade de St. Andrews 
Telefone: 01334 461623 email: aquigley@st-andrews.ac.uk 
O que é que estamos a tentar fazer? 
Queremos que durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade uses a tua criatividade para 
encontrar a solução para um problema de design. No futuro é muito provável que aprender a ler seja 
feito com a ajuda de tecnologia. Durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade vais aprender 
sobre a escrita manual, sobre tecnologia e sobre processos de design. Depois vamos pedir-te que 
uses esse conhecimento para desenhar e criar um protótipo da tua ideia da ‘Caneta do Futuro’ 
O que é que tens que fazer? 
Queremos que passes algum tempo a participar nas nossas atividades onde irás criar um protótipo da 
‘Caneta do Futuro’  usando plasticina e outros materiais. Antes de te pedirmos para construíres o teu 
protótipo vamos falar sobre o que faz uma ‘boa’ escrita manual, e aprender sobre diferentes 
tecnologias de canetas, assim como sobre o processo do design. Queremos ouvir o que pensas e 
saber quais são as tuas ideias. Assim, durante o decorrer da sessão esperamos que participes nas 
discussões de grupo e do laboratório e que completes as atividades, que decorrem habitualmente em 
pequenos grupos. Durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade vamos pedir-te para falares 
sobre o que estás a fazer. Talvez tiremos notas do que disseres ou fizeres, ou podemos até tirar 
fotografias e filmar-te a ti ou o teu trabalho. Isto é para mais tarde podermos estudar o que aconteceu 
durante a sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade e lembrarmo-nos melhor do que aconteceu.  
O que é que é que acontece ao teu vídeo e ao que escreveres? 
Tudo o que criares ou qualquer vídeo ou áudio gravado onde tu estejas pode ser utilizado para 
investigação académica e publicações académicas, ou seja, vamos escrever o que descobrimos 
durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade. Contudo, a tua cara será desfocada e a tua 
informação será mantida confidencial: isto significa que apenas poucas pessoas terão acesso aos 
teus dados e ninguém saberá que foste tu que disseste ou fizeste determinadas coisas. Ao 
participares neste estudo estás a ajudar-nos a aprender sobre como as crianças criam coisas e o que 
é que pode fazer uma boa ‘caneta do Futuro’.  
Quanto tempo é que a sessão vai durar? 
A sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade não vai demorar mais do que 2 horas. Não há problema se 
decidires que não queres continuar a participar na sessão do Laboratório de Criatividade. Podes 
desistir em qualquer momento e não precisas de dar uma razão para isso. Se tiveres alguma questão 
podes perguntar aos investigadores ou aos teus pais.  
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Participant Consent Sheets (English)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Creative Lab with Children 
 
Workshop: Creating a ‘Pen of the Future’ 
 
Organizadores: Anne-Marie Mann, Uta Hinrichs, Aaron Quigley 
The University of St. Andrews  
School Of Computer Science 
North Haugh Scotland 
 
 
About the Workshop: 
We want you to use your creativity to solve a design problem during our creative lab session.  In the 
future, it is likely that learning to write will include technology. During our creative lab you will learn 
about handwriting, technology and design processes. We will then ask you to use this knowledge to 
design and create a prototype of your idea of a ‘Pen of the Future’.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact 
If you have any questions, or would like more infomration, please contact Cristina Sylla, 
email: Sylla@engagelab.org, TLM 96 914 2308 
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Terms of Consent 
 
If you wish to take part in the study, it is important that you complete this form. You can ask your 
parents/teachers if you have any questions about any of the form.  
 
 Please Cross 
 
I have read and understand the information sheet and have had the 
opportunity to ask questions. 
 
  
 
I understand that I do not have to take part in the study and can stop at 
any time without giving a reason. 
 
 
I agree to take part in the above study.   
 
I agree that all my data (photos, videos and comments) will be stored and used 
again in the future. The data will not be recognisable as mine 
 
 
 Please tick box 
 
       Yes              No 
I agree to being video recorded   
I agree to some of the things I say to be used in publications and 
presentations (No-one will know it was me) 
 
  
 
I agree that my photos and videos can be used in scientific publications 
and presentations  
  
 
 I agree that my photos and videos can be used in scientific publications and  
presentations (my face will not be recognisable) 
    
 
 
 
Name of Participant    Date    Signature 
 
 
 
 
Name of parent/ guardian                  Date    Signature 
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Laboratório  Criativo das Crianças 
 
Workshop: Cria a ‘Caneta do Futuro’ 
 
Organizadores: Anne-Marie Mann, Uta Hinrichs, Aaron Quigley 
The University of St. Andrews  
School Of Computer Science 
North Haugh - Irlanda 
 
 
Sobre o Workshop: 
Queremos que durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório Criativo uses a tua criatividade para 
encontrar a solução para um problema de design. No futuro é muito provável que aprender 
a ler seja feito com a ajuda de tecnologia. Durante a nossa sessão do Laboratório de 
Criatividade vais aprender sobre a escrita manual, sobre tecnologia e sobre processos de 
design. Depois vamos pedir-te que uses esse conhecimento para desenhar e criar um 
protótipo da tua ideia da ‘Caneta do Futuro’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contacto 
Se tiver alguma questão, ou desejar mais alguma informação por favor contacte  
Cristina Sylla, email: Sylla@engagelab.org, TLM 96 914 2308 
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TERMO DE CONSENTIMENTO LIVRE  
 
Se desejas participar neste estudo, é importante preencheres este formulário. Podes perguntar aos 
teus pais ou professores se tiveres alguma dúvida sobre qualquer das questões do formulário. 
 
 Por favor assinala 
 
Li e compreendi a folha de informações e tive oportunidade de fazer 
perguntas 
 
  
 
Compreendo que não tenho de participar no estudo e que posso parar a 
qualquer momento sem ter de dar uma razão 
 
 
Concordo em participar neste estudo 
 
  
 
Concordo que todos os meus dados (fotos, vídeos e comentários) 
serão armazenados e podem ser utilizados novamente no futuro.  
Os dados não serão reconhecidos como meus 
 
 Por favor escolhe e 
assinala  
 
       Sim              Não 
Concordo em ser filmado/a e fotografado/a   
Concordo com que algumas das coisas que eu diga 
podem  ser usadas em publicações e apresentações 
(ninguém vai saber que fui eu) 
  
 
Concordo que as fotos e o vídeo sejam usados em publicações e 
apresentações cientificas  
  
 
Concordo que as fotos e o vídeo sejam usados em publicações e  
apresentações científicas (mas quero que o meu rosto não seja reconhecível)                     
    
 
 
 
Nome do/a Participante    Data    Assinatura 
 
 
 
 
Nome do Encarregado de educação  Data    Assinatura 
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Participant Debrief Sheet
Address: School Of Computer Science, North Haugh, The University of St. Andrews, Fife KY16 9SX,  
T: +44 (0)1334 46 260               
E:  am998@st-andrews.ac.uk    W: www.st-andrews.ac.uk 
The University of St Andrews is a charity registered in Scotland, No: SC013532 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Debrief for Participants  
 
Project Title: 
Children’s Creativity Lab: Creating a ‘Pen of the Future’ 
 
 
Name of Researchers:   
Anne-Marie Mann    
Uta Hinrichs   
Aaron Quigley   
 
What were we doing? 
We wanted to see how you and other children would use your creativity to solve a design 
problem. We wanted to teach you about handwriting and technology and use this in a design 
process to design a prototype ‘Pen of the Future’.  
We expect that during the creative session you will have come up with different, creative ways 
to help someone as they write. We think that some of your ideas could be used in the future 
design of pens. We also expect that we will learn more about running creative sessions with 
children and which activities did or didn’t go well.   
 
We chose to take part in our creative lab as you have learned to write and may have some 
interesting insights into how to improve the process of learning to write for children in the 
future. We will keep a record of everything that has happened in the creative lab today and 
use it for future research. If you want to see the final report we write, you or  your parents can 
contact us.  
 
Storage of information about you 
 
It is important to remember, we will keep all the information we have about this creative lab.   
Only the people who are allowed will look at this information, but it may be used for research 
purposes at any point up until then. If you have any questions about what happen to your data 
you can ask your parents to contact any of the researchers on this letter. You can use the 
following link to find out more about the study http://bit.ly/1nwU5Bg 
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C.3 Study Resources
Creative Lab Workshop Outline
Child Creativity Lab   
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